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Abstract 

Collaborative Sharing of Quality of Service-Information for Mobile Service Users 
 
The effectiveness of any mobile service depends on the quality of service 

(QoS) provided by the wireless access network it uses. However, this QoS is 
often unknown, as public and private wireless access network providers e.g., 
mobile network operators (MNOs), tend to not disclose detailed, real-
world QoS-information. For marketing purposes, these providers usually 
advertise only the best data rate values for their networks. 

According to the 4G vision, in the near future wireless access networks 
of various providers - employing different wireless access technologies - will 
be ubiquitously available for mobile service users. Also, a seamless handover 
between these networks will support users’ mobility. Ideally, users should 
have a priori knowledge about the QoS provided by different networks. 
Based on that knowledge, their mobile device, on behalf of the user, could 
make an informed choice of which wireless access network provider and 
technology to use for mobile services used by this user. 

So far, there are no unbiased, external providers of such knowledge in 
the mobile business landscape. Users, who gain personal experience of 
various mobile services, may eventually use this knowledge to manually 
reconfigure their devices and share that knowledge with family and friends. 
However, there is no service platform enabling users to collaboratively share 
their collected knowledge. 

In this thesis we propose a Quality of Service Information System (QoSIS) to 
fill this gap. QoSIS distributes predictions to mobile devices about the QoS 
provided by the different wireless access networks available at a given 
geographical location and time. These predictions are then used by a 
mobile device, on behalf of the user, to choose a wireless access network 
provider and technology to be used. The knowledge furnished by QoSIS 
also allows mobile service providers to adapt their service delivery to the 



   

predicted QoS, thus increasing the service quality and improving user 
experience. 

Mobile devices, on behalf of their users, can contribute to the QoSIS 
database in a collaborative information-sharing manner by submitting 
collected data about the QoS provided during their mobile service use, 
given the selected wireless access network provider and technology. The 
principal dimensions of the QoSIS database are: geographical location, 
time, wireless access network provider and wireless access technology. 
QoSIS is based on a QoS prediction engine. Based on machine learning 
algorithms, the engine builds a heuristic from which to derive predictions. 

We assess the feasibility of deriving predictions in a case study based on 
delay measurements data collected at the mobile device of a health 
telemonitoring service user. We show that it is feasible to predict the value 
of delay for a device, based on its own measurement data or based on data 
collected by another device being is same location and time and using same 
wireless access network provider and technology. It is also feasible to 
predict the value of delay for a device, based on delay measurement data 
collected by both devices. 

In contrast to the existing approaches, the proposed QoSIS is entirely 
user-driven: mobile service users collaboratively create the QoS-
information that would provide the basis for QoS prediction for other 
users. QoSIS therefore implements the Mobile Web 2.0 paradigm. In line 
with this approach, we also assess the business scenarios for an enterprise - 
which we provisionally name QoSIS.net. This enterprise is to be based on 
QoSIS. QoSIS.net could provide a QoS prediction service to its customers: 
mobile service providers and MNOs, as well as mobile service users. As part 
of the case study, we present business-to-business (B2B) and business-to-
consumer (B2C) scenarios. We show that these scenarios are beneficial for 
all parties in terms of increased revenues, increasing of a mobile service 
quality and improvement of mobile user’s experience. 



 

Résumé 

Partage collaboratif des informations de qualité de service pour les utilisateurs de 
services mobiles 

 
L'usage efficace de toute application ou d'un service mobile dépend 

fortement de la qualité de service (QoS) fournie par les réseaux sans fils 
utilisés. Toutefois, cette information QoS est, dans de nombreux cas, 
inconnue. Les fournisseurs d’accès aux réseaux sans fil qu’ils soient publics 
ou privés, par exemple les opérateurs de réseau mobiles (MNO), ne 
diffusent aucune information relative à la QoS de leur réseau. Pour des 
raisons marketing, ils préfèrent fournir uniquement les valeurs de débit 
nominal (c'est-à-dire les meilleures) de leurs réseaux. 

En outre, selon la vision 4G, les réseaux sans fil proposés par différents 
fournisseurs de réseau sans fils, utilisant les technologies différentes, seront 
omniprésents et invisible pour les utilisateurs mobiles. Le transfert vertical 
entre ces différents réseaux sera supporté pour permettre à l’utilisateur 
d’obtenir la mobilité de façon optimale. Le  scénario idéal voudrait que les 
utilisateurs de téléphones portables aient connaissances au préalable de la 
qualité de service fournie par les réseaux de différents fournisseurs, et sur la 
base de cette connaissance, effectuer un choix intelligent du réseau qu’ils 
veulent utiliser pour les services mobiles auxquels ils veulent accéder. 

Jusqu'à présent, aucun fournisseur externe n'était en possession de telles 
données fiables et non biaisées. Ainsi, les utilisateurs recueillaient leurs 
données à l'issu d'expériences personnelles avec leurs services mobiles, et 
les partageaient dans un cercle de connaissances restreintes, famille et amis. 
Actuellement, aucune plate-forme de services permettant aux utilisateurs de 
partager leurs données, ni aucun fournisseur de confiance externe de ce 
type de service n'existent. 

Suivant le scénario ci-dessus, nous proposons dans cette thèse, un 
système d'information de qualité de service (QoSIS), qui distribue aux 
utilisateurs mobiles des prévisions sur la qualité de service fournie par les 



   

réseaux sans fil disponibles. Ces prévisions de QoS sont définies pour un 
lieu-et-temps spécifique aux prévisions de la qualité de service obtenu par 
le service mobile, quand le choix d’un fournisseur de réseau et de la 
technologie est réalisé par cet utilisateur. L'objectif est que ces prévisions 
puissent être utilisées par un service mobile pour permettre le choix du 
réseau à utiliser et d’adapter la prestation de services au réseau de la QoS 
fourni, et donc d'accroître l'efficacité d’utilisation du réseau. 

Les utilisateurs mobiles peuvent contribuer à la base de données QoSIS 
de façon collaborative en partageant l'information par la mise à disposition 
de leurs journaux de QoS de l'usage des services mobiles. Les principales 
dimensions de cette base de données sont les suivantes: lieu, temps, 
fournisseur de réseau sans fil et technologies utilisés. Le QoSIS fait appel à 
un moteur de prévision permettant d’obtenir ses prédictions. Ce moteur 
est basé sur les données techniques d'exploitation (i.e., forage) de donnes. 
Dans notre recherche, nous évaluons une étude de faisabilité de la 
prédiction QoS dans une étude de cas des utilisateurs mobiles de services 
dans le domaine de la télésurveillance de la santé. 

Le projet QoSIS, contrairement aux approches existantes, est axé sur 
l'utilisateur: les utilisateurs génèrent l’information QoS - une base de la 
qualité de service de prévisions pour les autres utilisateurs. Il donc 
implémente du paradigme Mobile Web 2.0. Dans cette approche, nous 
avons présenté et analysé la viabilité économique de QoSIS.net; une 
entreprise basé sur la QoSIS. Les clients du QoSIS.net sont des fournisseurs 
de services mobiles (MoSPs), opérateurs de réseau, ainsi que les utilisateurs 
de services mobiles, d'où la présentation des scénarios Business to Business 
ou Business to Customer. Nous démontrons que les deux scénarios sont 
bénéfiques pour toutes les parties en termes d'amélioration de la QoS pour 
les utilisateurs de services mobiles et d’augmentation des bénéfices des 
MoSPs, MNO, QoSIS.net, ainsi que les fournisseurs de réseau sans fil. 



 

Streszczenie 

Kolaboracyjne Współdzielenie Informacji o Jakości Serwisu dla Użytkowników 
Serwisów Mobilnych 

 
Efektywne użycie jakiegokolwiek serwisu lub aplikacji mobilnej w dużej mierze 

zależy od informacji o Jakości Serwisu (QoS) dostarczanej przez serwis sieci 
bezprzewodowej. Jednakże, ten QoS jest w większości przypadków nieznany. 
Publiczni oraz prywatni dostawcy sieci bezprzewodowych, na przykład operatorzy 
telefonii komórkowych, nie ujawniają jakichkolwiek rzeczywistych danych na temat 
QoS dostarczanego przez ich sieci. Z punktu widzenia marketingu, preferują oni 
reklamowanie tylko nominalnych, to znaczy najlepszych, wartości dotyczących 
szybkości przesyłu danych przez ich sieci. 

Według wizji czwartej generacji systemów komunikacji mobilnej (4G), w bliskiej 
przyszłości różnorodne sieci bezprzewodowe dostarczane przez dostawców przy 
użyciu różnych technologii będą powszechnie dostępne dla użytkowników serwisów 
mobilnych. Również nieustające przełączanie pomiędzy tymi sieciami będzie 
pomocne w przypadkach, gdy użytkownik jest mobilny i, tracąc połączenie z jedną 
siecią, jest zmuszony do podłączenia się do innej sieci. W idealnym przypadku, 
użytkownik ten będzie miał wcześniejszą wiedzę o QoS dostarczanym przez różne 
sieci bezprzewodowe. Na podstawie tej wiedzy, będzie on mógł świadomie wybrać 
rodzaj technologii oraz dostawcę sieci. 

Jak dotąd, bezstronny dostawca takiej wiedzy nie zaistniał jeszcze w krajobrazie 
ekonomii systemów mobilnych. Użytkownicy mobilni radzą sobie z tą sytuacją 
dokonując własnych obserwacji na temat QoS podczas użytkowania różnych 
serwisów mobilnych. Czasem też dzielą się swymi doświadczeniami w wąskim 
gronie rodziny i przyjaciół. Jednakże, adekwatny serwis, umożliwiający tym 
użytkownikom kolaboracyjne współdzielenie informacji o QoS, nie istnieje. 

W niniejszej tezie proponujemy System Informacyjny do zarządzania informacją 
o Jakości Serwisu (nazwany przez nas QoSIS), który dystrybuuje pomiędzy 
użytkownikami serwisów mobilnych przewidywania odnośnie QoS dostarczanego 
przez różne sieci bezprzewodowe dostępne dla tych użytkowników w danej 



   

lokalizacji geograficznej i w danym czasie. Te przewidywania mogą być 
wykorzystane przez użytkowników w celu wyboru dostawcy i technologii sieci, do 
której chcą się podłączyć, lub w celu adaptacji ich serwisu mobilnego do QoS 
dostarczanego przez sieć, do której są aktualnie podłączeni. Umożliwiłoby to 
zwiększenie QoS serwisu mobilnego, zatem zwiększenie satysfakcji użytkownika 
tego serwisu. 

Użytkownicy mobilni wnoszą wkład do bazy danych QoSIS poprzez 
kolaboracyjne współdzielenie historycznej informacji o QoS zaobserwowanym w 
czasie użytkowania konkretnego serwisu mobilnego. Podstawowe wymiary bazy 
danych QoSIS to: lokalizacja geograficzna użytkownika mobilnego, czas 
użytkowania serwisu oraz wybrany dostawca i użyta technologia sieci 
bezprzewodowej. QoSIS posiada specjalny moduł do uzyskania przewidywań 
odnośnie QoS na podstawie akumulowanych informacji historycznych. Ten moduł 
bazuje na technikach analizujących zależności między danymi, w celu 
wywnioskowania wiedzy niezbędnej do uzyskania przewidywań odnośnie QoS. W 
naszym badaniu naukowym, oceniamy wykonalność takiego modułu, analizując go w 
przypadku specjalistycznego serwisu mobilnego dostarczanego dla pacjentów, 
których stan zdrowia jest monitorowany, podczas gdy oni są poza obrębem szpitala. 

Zaproponowany system QoSIS, w przeciwieństwie do istniejących rozwiązań, 
bazuje na wiedzy posiadanej przez użytkowników tego systemu. Ci użytkownicy 
tworzą dane, na podstawie których QoSIS uzyskuje przewidywania odnośnie QoS. W 
tej tezie analizujemy również wydajność ekonomiczną przedsiębiorstwa, które bazuje 
na QoSIS (nazwane przez nas QoSIS.net). QoSIS.net dystrybuuje przewidywania 
odnośnie QoS pomiędzy swoimi klientami: dostawcami serwisów mobilnych, 
operatorami telefonii komórkowych, jak również użytkownikami końcowymi 
serwisów mobilnych. W tej tezie prezentujemy dwa scenariusze dla QoSIS.net: 
przedsiębiorstwo dla przedsiębiorstwa (B2B) oraz przedsiębiorstwo dla konsumenta 
(B2C). W obu scenariuszach udowadniamy, iż mogą być one korzystne dla 
wszystkich zaangażowanych stron: w rezultacie dając wzrost dochodów oraz 
zwiększenie QoS serwisu mobilnego, zatem zwiększając satysfakcję użytkownika 
końcowego tego serwisu. 
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Chapter 1 

1. Introduction 

1.1 Background and Motivation 

The emergence of new generations of wireless access networks  
(e.g. 2.5/3/3.5G) and diversity of miniaturized and personalized networked 
devices, give rise to a variety of new mobile services, including voice and 
interactive data services. These services accompany users in their daily lives 
for information, communication or entertainment purposes (De Vriendt, 
Laine et al. 2002; Hansmann, Merk et al. 2003; Andersson, Freeman et al. 
2006). The providers of those services, so-called Mobile Service Providers 
(MoSPs), are however fully aware that their users expect to experience 
mobile services at the level comparable to the one they are familiar with 
from the fixed services usage (Nokia 2004). These implicit expectations, 
translate to strict Quality of Experience (QoE) requirements (ITU-T 
2007b) and hence strict Quality of Service (QoS) requirements  
(ITU-T 1993; Seitz 2003) for mobile services. The QoS requirements can 
compel for example low application-response delays, high data rates, low 
device’s power consumption and seamless user mobility support, along with 
a low monetary cost of wireless access networks usage. Particularly, 
interactive applications in critical domains like mobile healthcare, delivering 
services for patient’s health telemonitoring and teletreatment (Tachakra, 
Wang et al. 2003), pose strict QoS requirements. This is because a patient 
can be in an emergency situation requiring immediate system response, for 
example activating his wearable defibrillator (Schott 2002). 

The challenge is, that the QoS, and so the user’s experience depends on 
the QoS provided by heterogeneous network infrastructures supporting 
service data exchange between a mobile user (i.e., his service running on his 
device) and an application-server on the Internet. Particularly, the QoS 
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provided by a Wireless access network Provider (WNP), via which a service 
user accesses the Internet, influences the quality level of this mobile service 
(Chalmers and Sloman 1999; Schaefer, Enderes et al. 2002). A WNP can 
be for example a nationwide Mobile Network Operator (MNO) or a private 
wireless access network provider, e.g., a WiFi or WiMAX provider 
(Sanchez, Carro et al. 2008). The challenge is that the QoS provided by 
WNPs is a priori unknown and it depends on the provider, the wireless 
access network technology used and mobile users’ geographical location and 
time (Sun, Sauvola et al. 2005; Wac 2005). 

Today MoSPs can deal with this challenge by implementing its QoS 
management process in two ways. First, by following the statement that a 
“global uniform end-to-end (…) QoS solution is not realistic” (Soldatos, 
Vayias et al. 2005), a MoSP can rely its QoS management on estimated QoS 
values. The QoS estimations can be derived from (i) theoretical knowledge 
on the QoS provided when using a given wireless access network technology 
of a known nominal capacity (Schilit, Adams et al. 1994; Andersen, Bansal 
et al. 2000) or (ii) from a signal strength received on a mobile device form 
the network (Peddemors, Niemegeers et al. 2006).  

Second, the MoSP can have a business relation with a MNO, locking-in 
a user into the MNO’s network (Buschken 2004), thus possibility limiting 
the area of service usage to the coverage area of this network and relying its 
QoS management process on mechanisms for network resources’ 
management (Jing-hua and Guang-hui 2005). 

Nevertheless, these, and other proposed solutions, tend to fail. It is 
because QoS estimations derived in that way do not reflect the delivered 
QoS. Also, the QoS provided by MNOs is unknown even to MNOs 
themselves (Gomez and Sanchez 2005) and mechanisms for network 
resource management are not available by default in any network (Pras, 
Schonwalder et al. 2007). Moreover, proposed solutions like on-spot 
measurements of the provided QoS or an overprovisioning for wireless 
access networks are hardly feasible (Michaut and Lepage 2005) and do not 
provide QoS guarantees (Soldatos, Vayias et al. 2005). In this situation, a 
mobile service is destined to be provided to its users at the ‘best-effort’ 
quality level. 

Despite this fact, there are developments resulting in even higher 
complexity of the identified challenge. Namely, the developments aiming at 
fulfilment of the 4G vision, in which various wireless access networks 
provided by different WNPs are ubiquitously available for mobile users (De 
Vriendt, Laine et al. 2002; Fiedler, Tutschku et al. 2003; Tachikawa 2003; 
Ojanperä 2006; Dekleva, Shim et al. 2007; Ortiz 2007), and where 
seamless handovers between these networks support service continuity 
along users’ mobility (Nasser, Hasswa et al. 2006; Gebauer and Tang 
2008).  
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With respect to the identified challenge, in this thesis we take the 
following approach. Namely in our approach, where mobile users have a 
priori knowledge on the QoS provided by the networks of different WNPs. 
Based on that knowledge, these users (and actually the mobile devices on 
their behalf) make an informed choice on which network they want to use 
for their mobile services to facilitate fulfilling their QoS requirements and 
QoE expectations. 

1.2 Thesis Objectives 

This thesis focuses on mobile services provided by MoSPs and 
supported by heterogeneous network infrastructures, in which a service 
user accesses the Internet via a WNP (and its wireless access network 
technology) as available at his given geographical location and time. 
Following the 4G vision, we assume that this user (and particularly his 
device) can use any available WNP, that is, he is not ‘locked-in’ by a 
particular WNP or into a particular wireless access network technology. 
Such mobile devices are called multi-homed devices (Hansmann, Merk et 
al. 2003). 

Given this context, we aim to derive the QoS provided by WNPs at the 
given geographical location and time, by collecting QoS measurement data, 
i.e., historical QoS-information about the QoS provided by WNPs in this 
location in the past. The collection of this QoS-information is done via its 
collaborative sharing by mobile service users. A collaborative sharing of 
information is known under the paradigm of Web 2.0 and so far it is used 
for sharing of multimedia content (e.g. video, audio, text). 

From the collected QoS-information we aim to derive QoS predictions, 
i.e., predictions about the QoS provided by WNPs at given location in the 
future. We assume that a mobile service can employ these QoS prediction 
in its QoS management process for a WNP choice or for an adaptation of 
service delivery to the QoS provided by this WNP. 

Therefore our first objective is to open up a new application area of a 
paradigm of a collaborative sharing of information (Web 2.0) for QoS 
management for mobile services. 

Towards this end, the second objective of this thesis is a proposal of a 
novel system that collects QoS-information which is QoS measurement data 
and that provides QoS predictions to mobile service users. This system 
would interact with service’s QoS management process. Because such a 
system is non-existing today, the objective of this thesis is to model it in a 
prescriptive way, i.e., analyze its requirements and propose what and how it 
should be build. 
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Related to previous objectives, the third objective of this thesis is to 
thoroughly explore an area of QoS predictions; to conduct predictions 
feasibility assessment by providing an extensive set of an empirical QoS 
measurement data collected from a mobile user in his daily environments 
for an extended period of time. Predictions feasibility assessment would 
imply building a prediction engine and assessing statistically its performance 
properties like speed and accuracy. Our key interests relate firstly to 
pointing of a set of algorithms that enable quick and accurate QoS 
prediction. Secondly they relate to conducting prediction experiments that 
would validate if it is possible to derive QoS prediction in a collaborative 
sharing manner, i.e., to validate if QoS measurement data collected from 
one mobile device can be used to derive QoS prediction for this device or 
for another devices; and if joined QoS measurement data collected by both 
of them adds to accuracy of predictions provided to any of them. 

The above three thesis objectives, and especially the third one, will pave 
us the way for the fourth objective of this thesis, which is related to 
pointing to a possible solution for a long-standing research challenge of 
QoS management over best-effort QoS networks. It this thesis we aim to 
propose such a solution. 

The fifth thesis objective builds upon the previous four ones. Namely, 
getting back to the thesis context, we assume that from the perspective of 
MoSPs, it is important that its mobile service will be provided to a user 
seamlessly, despite the user’s mobility. User’s mobility implies possible 
handovers between WNPs. Therefore, further assuming that the QoS 
prediction are employed in QoS management process of this service, and 
given the current business models employed in mobile services delivery, the 
fifth objective of this thesis is an investigation of business scenarios for such 
a solution. Namely, our objective is to thoroughly explore business 
scenarios for an enterprise being a QoS prediction service provider. 
Particularly, we aim to analyze business aspects of this provider. These 
aspects collectively expose its business model. We aim to analyze factors 
influencing the business model design. 

Our thesis objectives indicate that we aim to build software artefacts and 
assess their properties. Hence, the objectives of this thesis follow the 
objectives typically identified in an experimental computer science research, 
rather than the theoretical one. 
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1.3 Research Questions 

Related to the above objectives, our first research question is: 
What are the requirements and what is a possible architecture of the system that 

can support the collection of QoS measurement data from mobile service users and can 
derive accurate QoS prediction and provide them back to these users? 

Our second research question is related to the feasibility of deriving QoS 
prediction. Assuming that we study a health telemonitoring service, our 
question is as follows: 

Is it feasible to derive accurate delay predictions for a health telemonitoring service, 
where mobiles device participating in a service delivery, uses a particular WNP as 
available at user’s given geographical location and time? 

Assuming that there are two different mobile service users, using a 
particular WNP as available at their given geographical location and time, 
our third research question is: 

Does the QoS measurement data collected by devices of both users add to the 
accuracy of the QoS prediction derived for any of them? Is it possible to derive accurate 
QoS prediction for one of them based solely on the QoS measurement data collected by 
the other? 

Our fourth research question is related to the business scenarios for 
QoS prediction service provider and therefore is formulated as follows: 

What are the realistic business scenarios, in which QoS prediction provided by QoS 
prediction service provider are employed by Mobile Service Provider in QoS management 
process, so that his mobile service user experiences his services seamlessly at his required 
QoS level, while roaming across different WNPs? 

1.4 Thesis Approach 

Following the thesis objectives and research questions, the approach 
employed in this thesis consists of the following steps: 
a. Analysis of requirements and design of a QoS information System (QoSIS) 

that is based on collaborative QoS-information sharing by mobile users 
and that provides QoS prediction to mobile users. 

b. Feasibility assessment of QoS prediction, and particularly of delay 
predictions, in a case study based on an operational health 
telemonitoring service provided by the MobiHealth system, and its 
typical user, using the service for one month following his habitual 
routines of life. 

c. Business scenarios analysis for QoSIS.net: an enterprise providing QoS 
prediction service to mobile service users. The analysis is based on 
Mobile Web 2.0 business model analysis. 
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Activity a) aims to answer the first research question, activity b) to 
answer the second and the third one, while the activity c) addresses the 
fourth research question. 

1.5 Thesis Contributions and Structure 

The contributions of this thesis are: 
 We propose a novel system (QoS information System), which can be 

used as a new solution for QoS management in mobile service 
provisioning. In current solutions, MoSP service delivery relies on 
error-prone QoS estimations or on business relation with selected 
WNP(s). The target users of our research are MoSPs, whom direct 
beneficiaries are their service users. Details of this system are given in 
Chapter 3. 

 We elicit requirements for and propose a design of a novel system that, 
based on QoS-information collected from users, distributes to MoSPs 
and their users, predictions for QoS provided by WNPs over different 
wireless access network technologies at a given geographical location 
and time. This system facilitates a WNP choice (as best from the user 
perspective) and an improvement of a service use experience. Until 
now, the system with a similar aim has not been proposed. Details of 
this system are given in Chapter 3. 

 We point to a QoS management for mobile services as a new 
application area for a paradigm of a collaborative sharing of 
information (Mobile Web 2.0). Until now, collaborative sharing of 
information has been used only for multimedia information. Details of 
this solution are given in Chapter 3. 

 We have pointed to a possible solution for a long-standing research and 
business challenge of service’s QoS management operational in a 
heterogeneous network environments providing ‘best-effort’ level. Our 
solution is beyond current approaches as it is based on collaborative 
information sharing by mobile service users and it incorporates QoS 
prediction in QoS management process. Our solution empowers the 
mobile service users, instead of locking them ‘in’ the networks. 
Moreover, our solution does not require changes in the existing 
network infrastructures. Until now, solutions for QoS management of a 
mobile service operational in a heterogeneous network environments 
providing ‘best-effort’ level involved error-prone QoS estimations or 
business relation with selected WNP(s) locking ‘in’ the users in the 
network. Technical details of this solution are given in Chapters 3, 
while business details – in Chapter 5. 
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 An extensive empirical analysis of delays measured on mobile device of 
a health telemonitoring service using different WNPs and wireless 
technologies in different locations-times in one month. Delay has been 
measured between the mobile device and application server. Until 
now, such analysis has been focused on other mobile services (e.g. 
VoIP) and done only at the fixed locations (especially lab) and limited 
times, estimations for other locations-times were derived only through 
modelling and simulations techniques. Details of this research are given 
in Chapter 4. 

 An extensive empirical feasibility assessment of delays predictions for a 
health telemonitoring service user. The delay information was collected 
from this user for one month of a continuous service use. A study like 
this is lacking in research with objectives similar to ours. Details of this 
research are given in Chapter 4. 

 Discussion of relation between predictions accuracy and service user 
mobility pattern. Until now, user mobility patterns have been studied 
largely in context of social sciences research, or in context of network 
availability for a mobile user, and that in a limited scope – e.g. only for 
a campus location. Details of this research are given in Chapter 4. 

 Well-defined business scenarios along a comprehensive analysis of a 
novel enterprise - QoS prediction service provider operational given a 
current business landscape for mobile services provisioning. The 
enterprise business processes are based on Mobile Web 2.0 paradigm 
with a content being QoS-information; produced and consumed by 
mobile devices on behalf of mobile users. In the current business 
landscape, similar service providers are based on multimedia content, 
produced and consumed directly by mobile users. Details of this 
research are given in Chapter 5. 

 
This thesis is structured as follows. Chapter 2 presents background 
information and related research areas. In chapter 3 we elicit requirements 
for a QoS-information System (QoSIS) and we propose its architectural 
design. Chapter 4 presents feasibility assessment of a key function of QoSIS 
- its QoS prediction function in a case study based on a health 
telemonitoring service. Chapter 5 presents business scenarios analysis for a 
QoS prediction service provider, the QoSIS.net enterprise, and describes its 
possible business scenarios. Finally, chapter 6 states answers on the research 
questions, enumerates our findings and concludes on the conducted 
research, as well as it draws possible future research directions. 

 





 

Chapter 2 

2. Related Work 

2.1 Introduction 

This chapter highlights background information and research areas 
related to the objectives and research questions posed for this thesis. Firstly, 
in Section 2.2, we provide definitions of a mobile service and roles involved 
in mobile service provisioning: Mobile Service Provider, Wireless Network 
Provider, as well as we define Quality of Experience, Quality of Service and 
Network Performance. In this section we also illustrate how they are 
interrelated. In order to motivate further our research, in section 2.3 we 
give systemized view on QoS required by different mobile applications and 
services for information, communication and entertainment purposes. 
Different services have different QoS requirements, depending on their 
criticality level. 

In Section 2.4 we present state-of-the-art studies on feasibility 
assessment of QoS prediction for (fixed) Internet and mobile services. 
Similarly, in Section 2.5, we provide current state of domain with respect to 
initiatives for collaborative sharing of information, including collaborative 
sharing of QoS-information. In this section we define terms like Web 2.0, 
Mobile Web 2.0, and social community. In the last section of this chapter, 
Section 2.6, we provide view on a current business landscape for mobile 
services provisioning. We define terms like business model and Service 
Level Agreement as well as roles of customer and user. Throughout the 
chapter, we indicate, what are the definitions and concepts, upon which we 
build our research. 
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2.2 QoS in Mobile Computing 

The last 15 years have been marked by the expansion, global adoption 
and seamless availability of the Internet with a multitude of its ubiquitous 
services. In parallel, a new mobile era has undergone its preparation phase, 
driven by miniaturization and personalization of communication devices, as 
well as the rapid expansion and adoption of mobile voice and data services 
and heterogeneous network infrastructures (Hansmann, Merk et al. 2003). 
In this era, ubiquitous Mobile Service Providers bring to the market users’ 
favourite Internet services and start offering a wide range of new services 
(The Yankee Group 2003). 

2.2.1 Mobile Service 

As mobile service we define a data service that is delivered to (or from) a mobile node, 
i.e., mobile device from (or to) the fixed node, i.e., application server on the Internet. 
The service delivery is supported by the deployment of a service infrastructure distributed 
over mobile and fixed nodes, in turn supported by the underlying heterogeneous 
network infrastructures including a wireless access network and wired network 
infrastructures. Wireless access network enables a user the connectivity to Internet while 
‘on the move’. 

The proposed definition we derive from work of (Chalmers and Sloman 
1999; Stanoevska-Slabeva and Hoegg 2005; Andersson, Freeman et al. 
2006). In contrast to the previous work, our definition explicitly defines the 
role of the underlying heterogeneous network infrastructures in a mobile 
service delivery. 

2.2.2 Mobile Service Provider 

A Mobile Service Provider (MoSP) is an enterprise, whose core business processes relate 
to providing one or several mobile services to its customers. 

The proposed definition we derive from the definition of a Service 
Provider proposed in (TMF 2001). 

2.2.3 End-to-End Communication Path 

Wireless access network infrastructures enable a user the connectivity to 
Internet and the exchange of mobile service data while ‘on the move’. It 
supports mobile service data exchange between a mobile user node, i.e., his 
device and a fixed node, i.e., an application server on the Internet. 

Definition 1   
Mobile Service 

Definition 2   
Mobile Service Provider 
(MoSP) 
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Therefore the end-to-end network infrastructure between the nodes is 
heterogeneous and it is delivered by different organizational entities. It 
consists of at least three interacting networks belonging to different 
providers: WNP, Internet Provider and MoSP network provider. Each 
network link is responsible for a section of the ‘end-to-end’ communication 
path used for data transport between the mobile and application server 
nodes. This path can be decomposed according to the Figure 2-1. 

mobile 
device

Internet gateway Internet gateway app.server

wireless network provider (WNP) Internet
mobile service provider 

(MoSP)

‘end-to-end’ communication path

 

In this path we distinguish a wireless access network provider (WNP), owning 
a network with one or several wireless access network technologies, then 
the wired Internet provider(s) and wired mobile service provider’s network. 
We propose a definition of WNP derived from the definition of a Service 
Provider proposed in (TMF 2001). 

A Wireless Network Provider (WNP) is an enterprise that owns and manages a wireless 
access network and wired core network infrastructure. One of its core business processes 
relate to providing Internet connectivity to its customers with use of one or more 
wireless access network technologies. 

Nowadays, in most countries, a number of WNPs coexist, operating 
different long-range wireless access network technologies. In particular, 
there exists at least one nationwide WNP called a Mobile Network Operator 
(MNO). A MNO is an enterprise that, as a WNP, owns and manages its 
wireless access network infrastructures. MNO’s core business processes aim 
at providing voice and data services (primarily) and Internet connectivity, 
using long-range wireless access network technologies (e.g. GPRS/UMTS) 
to its customers (Kellerer, Wagner et al. 2002; mITF 2004). A MNO can 
take a role of a MoSP, i.e., can also provide mobile services to its customers. 

A WNP can employ any wireless access network technology, e.g., the 
Universal Mobile Telecommunications System (UMTS), the General Packet 
Radio Service (GPRS), or the Wireless Local Area Network (WLAN). 
Usually, a WNP provides wireless access network technologies with 
asymmetrical data rates. That means that uplink (i.e., from mobile device to 

Figure 2-1   
‘End-to-end’ 
communication path in a 
mobile service delivery 

Definition 3   
Wireless Network 
Provider (WNP) 
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application server) and downlink (i.e., from application server to mobile 
device) data rates are different; and usually, the downlink data rate is higher 
than one of the uplink. These rates are also different because of technical 
factors like power efficiency. As we explain in the further sections of this 
chapter, business models of WNP (and especially for MNOs) are building 
upon an assumption that a mobile service user will consume more data than 
he will produce. 

In case a user’s device changes a wireless access network he uses, it is a 
subject of a horizontal handover if the change happens to another network of 
the same wireless access technology. A device is a subject of a vertical 
handover, if the wireless access network technology changes. The goal of 
handover mechanisms is to ensure seamless Internet connectivity for a 
user’s device ‘on the move’ (Nasser, Hasswa et al. 2006). 

Nowadays, we also observe the role of Mobile Virtual Network Operator 
(MVNO) appearing in the current business landscape (Aguiar, Sarma et al. 
2007). 

A MVNO is a WNP (and particularly a MNO) providing voice services and Internet 
connectivity over wireless access network infrastructures owned and managed by 
multiple WNPs/MNOs. A MVNO has business contracts with these WNPs/MNOs to 
resell a use of their network infrastructures. 

A MVNO’s customer, i.e., a mobile user can therefore have Internet 
connectivity via a set of wireless access network infrastructures. The larger 
the number of WNPs/MNOs, with which a MVNO has a contract, the 
larger is the WNP/MNO choice available for a mobile user at any location 
and time. 

2.2.4 Quality of Experience 

Quality of Experience (QoE) is the overall acceptability of service, as perceived 
subjectively by the user. 

QoE encompasses any factor influencing the user’s perception of a 
service e.g. user expectations, a context of service use, network performance 
and the user’s physical and mental state. As we present in Figure 2-2, the 
QoE in mobile service delivery includes the complete end-to-end system 
effects (devices, networks, service infrastructure, etc) and, as defined by 
ITU, it encompasses service cost, reliability, availability, usability (‘look and 
feel’), utility and fidelity and the quality of customer support service (ITU-
T 2007c). 

Definition 4   
Mobile Virtual Network 
Operator (MVNO) 

Definition 4   
Quality of Experience 
(QoE) (ITU-T 2007b) 
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Research shows that mobile service user’s personal view on the service 
matters most in his QoE (Datamonitor 2004; BCC Research 2006; IDC 
2008). Namely, as research shows, QoE depends on service benefits and 
the way the user has linked them to his personal values like self-confidence, 
social integration and status. Possible service benefits are related to ‘feeling 
ahead of others’ with regards to a fashion, satisfying personal needs for 
information, getting support for social integration, having possibility to 
choose personal options and saving time (Brodt and Heitmann 2004). 

As show in the Figure 2-2, the subjective quality (QoE) depends on the 
human perception on one hand, and on the objective quality (QoS) on the 
other hand (ITU-T 2008). The objective quality aspects encompass service, 
and networking infrastructure factors, as we explain in the following 
paragraphs. 

2.2.5 Quality of Service 

Quality of Service (QoS) is a collective effect of service performances which determine 
the (objective) degree of the satisfaction of a user. 

The QoS encompasses user-oriented aspects and technology-oriented, 
i.e., service infrastructure and underlying network infrastructure aspects 
(Chalmers and Sloman 1999; Avizienis, Laprie et al. 2001; ITU-T 2001). 
Yet, the user experiences all of these aspects as an amalgamated unit 
(DaSilva 2000). 

User-oriented QoS 
User-oriented QoS aspects relate to the following QoS criteria: 

- Service criticality 
 Importance rating, i.e., service priority assigned by its user. 

- Application-level QoS depends on the application domain and can relate 
to, for example the following measures: 

 Picture detail, i.e., picture resolution in pixels and colour 
accuracy per a pixel; 

 Video rate, i.e., frame rate, e.g., frames per second; 

Figure 2-2   
Visualized QoE and QoS 
definitions 

Definition 5   
Quality of Service (QoS) 
(ITU-T 2008) 
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 Video smoothness, i.e., frame rate jitter; 
 Audio quality, i.e., audio sampling rate and number of bits per 

a sample; 
 Video/audio synchronization, e.g., lips synchronisation. 

- Service usage monetary cost, which can be related to a monetary cost of 
networks usage, and it can be expressed by the measures like: 

 Per-use cost i.e., cost related to establishment of a connection 
or gaining an access to a service; 

 Per-unit cost i.e., cost per a unit of service usage time or per 
unit of service data (e.g. a query). 

- Service security expressed by measures: 
 Authentication, i.e., proof of identity of user or service provider 

to prevent masquerading, usually achieved by means of use of 
public or secret encryption keys; 

 Confidentiality, i.e., preventing access to information, usually 
achieved by means of use of encryption; 

 Integrity, i.e., proof that service data was not modified in 
transit, usually achieved by means of use of encrypted digest; 

 Non-repudiation of sending and delivery, usually achieved by 
means of signatures to prove who and when data was send or 
received 

- Mobile device’s power efficiency 
 Battery lifetime 

- Mobility support 
 Ability to access and use service while ‘on the move’. 

Technology-oriented QoS 
The technology-oriented QoS relate to the following performance 

criteria for service infrastructure and underlying network infrastructure 
(ITU-T 1993; Chalmers and Sloman 1999; ITU-T 2001; ITU-T 2008): 
- Speed, i.e., time interval used to send data from a source to a 

destination: 
 Timeliness, defined by means of the following measures: 

 Delay, i.e., time taken for an application-level 
message to be send from sender to receiver node; this 
delay consists of the transmission, propagation, and 
queuing delay in the end-to-end communication path 
(Kurose and Ross 2005); 

 Response time, i.e., Round Trip time (RTT) taken to 
an application-level message to be send from sender 
node to receiver node and back, without being 
processed at the receiver node; 

 Jitter, i.e., variation in a delay or a response time. 
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 Bandwidth, defined by means of the following measure: 
 Data rate required or provided for an application-

level message to be send from sender to receiver node 
in, e.g. in bps. 

- Accuracy, i.e., the degree of correctness with which the service is 
performed, defined by means of the following measure: 

 Error probability i.e., percentage of application-level messages 
that have been send from the sender node but do not arrive at 
the receiver node. 

- Dependability, i.e., the degree of certainty with which the  service can be 
used regardless of speed or accuracy, defined by means of the following 
measures: 

 Availability, i.e., percentage of time the service is available; 
 Reliability defined as probability of loss or loss ratio, i.e., 

percentage of application-level messages that have been send 
from the sender node but do not arrive at the receiver node; a 
high reliability requirement implies a low loss ratio; 

Technology-oriented QoS depends on the WNP and wireless access 
network technology used in the ‘end-to-end’ communication path, as well 
as the mobile user’s geographical location and time (Chalmers and Sloman 
1999). 

2.2.6 Network Performance 

Network Performance (NP) relates to the ability of a network link in ‘end-to-end’ 
communication path to provide the functions related to (mobile service) data exchange 
(i.e., data transport) by this link. 

NP can be defined along criteria as for technology-oriented QoS, 
independently of user actions (ITU-T 1993; ITU-T 2001; ITU-T 2008). 
NP is particularly meaningful to the network provider (e.g. WNP) and is 
used for the purposes of network planning and development, configuration, 
operation and maintenance. 

2.2.7 Required vs. Provided QoS and NP 

Research distinguishes between the QoS required by the user and QoS 
experienced by the user (as part of his QoE), as between the QoS offered by 
MoSP and the effective QoS provided by him (ITU-T 2001; Brodt and 
Heitmann 2004). This relationship is presented in Figure 2-3. 

Definition 6   
Network Performance 
(NP) (ITU-T 1993) 
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required 
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service quality
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The QoS offered by MoSP must be at least at level of QoS required by 
the user. The QoS perceived by the user depends on the QoS provided by 
the MoSP. In the ideal situation, the QoS perceived by the user is equal or 
higher than the QoS provided by the MoSP. In this case we say that user 
QoS requirements are met. 

In turn, the QoS offered by MoSP influences the required network 
performance from one or multiple network providers. As explained earlier, 
a network provider can be a WNP or Internet Provider or MoSP network 
provider. The Network Performance provided by these Network Providers 
influences the QoS provider by MoSP to its users. In the ideal situation, the 
QoS provided by the MoSP to its user is equal or higher than NP provided 
by its network provider. 

2.2.8 System Parameters of Influence 

There are parameters of the mobile service, which influence its provided 
QoS. These are called system parameters and defined as follows. 

A system parameter of influence is a parameter whose value is a priori considered  
to affect (significantly) the probability distribution function (PDF) of the QoS measure 
of interest. 

The system parameters of influence relate to parameters of a mobile 
node, end-to-end communication path and the fixed (application server) 
node participating in a service delivery (c.f. Figure 2-1). The system 
parameters of influence we further categorize as system description 
parameters and system usage parameters. System description parameters 
are fixed for a given instance of a mobile service, while system usage 
parameters change along the service delivery to a mobile user. 

Figure 2-3   
Relations between the 
required, offered, 
provided and perceived 
QoS and required and 
provided Network 
Performance 

Definition 7   
System Parameter 
 of Influence (Jain 1991) 
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We consider the following system description parameters related to: 
a) mobile node, i.e., mobile device – specifications of processing, 

storage and communication components, battery capacity and any 
important Operating System (OS) setting related to these; 

b) end-to-end communication path – wireless network provider, 
Internet provider and mobile service provider names, access point of 
wireless network provider (called Access Point Network for cellular 
networks and Access Point for WLAN), wireless access network technology 
(its nominal data rates for uplink and downlink), policies influencing 
network resources assignment for a mobile user (if known); 

c) fixed node, i.e., application server – specifications of processing, 
storage and communication components and any important OS setting 
related to these. 

Along the service delivery to a mobile user we consider the following 
system usage parameters related to: 

a) mobile node, i.e., mobile device – state of its processing, storage, and 
communication components, remaining battery capacity, device 
geographical location and time; 

b) end-to-end communication path – current cell or network cluster of 
wireless network provider (called cell-ID for cellular networks), signal 
strength received from wireless access network at the mobile device; 

c) fixed node, i.e., application server – state of its processing, storage, 
and communication components. 

2.2.9 Workload Parameters of Influence 

Besides the system parameters, there are also mobile service’s workload 
parameters that influence its provided QoS. A workload represents a type 
and an amount of ‘load’ put on a system to deliver a mobile service to its 
user. 

Workload parameters are measured quantities, service requests, or resource demands, 
which are used to model or characterise the service workload. 

Workload parameters relate to mobile service specification and provisioning 
and are as follows: 
– interactions between mobile and fixed node that constitute the service 

delivery, including specification of volume and frequency of an 
application-level data exchanged between the nodes; 

– its application protocol stack. 

Definition 8   
Workload Parameters 
(Jain 1991) 
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2.3 Example QoS Requirements 

2.3.1 Introduction 

There are mobile services in different application domains. Depending 
on the domain, and service criticality level, there are different requirements 
posed on these services. In the following paragraphs we consider QoS 
requirements for mobile services in healthcare, entertainment (gaming), 
communication (voice) and infotainment (TV, web browsing) domains, as 
well as emergency response services. By means of providing many examples 
of services with different QoS level, we aim to motivate the necessity of our 
research. As we have explained in Chapter 1, currently proposed solutions 
tend to fail. 

2.3.2 Healthcare 

Recent research shows an increase of spending on ICT in the healthcare 
domain (Datamonitor 2004; BCC Research 2006; IDC 2008), especially 
propelled by the need for improved and cost-effective practices. The use of 
ICT in healthcare is referred to as e-health (Eng 2001; Tachakra, Wang et 
al. 2003; Oh, Rizo et al. 2005). 

E-health is an emerging field in the intersection of medical informatics, public health 
and business, referring to health services and information delivered or enhanced 
through the Internet and related technologies. In a broader sense, the term 
characterizes not only a technical development, but also a state-of-mind, a way of 
thinking, an attitude, and a commitment for networked global thinking, to improve 
health care locally, regionally, and worldwide by using information and 
communication technologies. 

The availability of wireless access network infrastructures enabled the 
development of mobile healthcare services, i.e., m-health services. 

M-health services are services that are based on the deployment of wireless access 
network infrastructures, to realise mobile services in healthcare domain. 

We derive this definition based on work of (Stokes 1998; Istepanian, 
Jovanov et al. 2004; Wac and Bults 2004). Authors of (Istepanian, Jovanov 
et al. 2004) in their definition, indicate medical sensors as enablers for such 
services. In contrast to the previous works, our definition explicitly defines 
the role of the underlying network infrastructure in an m-health services 
delivery. 

Definition 9   
E-health (Eysenbach 
2001) 

Definition 10   
M-health Services 
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The QoS for m-health services is indicated as one of its critical success 
factors (Chetley, Davies et al. 2006; Broens, Huis in't Veld et al. 2007). For 
example, the authors of (Stokes 1998) research on medical information 
exchange. They indicate that the QoS characteristics like application-level 
delays, response times, bandwidth, accuracy and reliability are critical 
success factors for medical information exchange. Authors of (Dijkstra, 
Jurriens et al. 2006) indicate service reliability, cost effectiveness and 
security as QoS requirements. Authors of (Hansen, Bardram et al. 2006) 
focus on hardware and software used for m-health services delivery as well 
as on services usability requirements. Namely, from the hardware 
perspective they consider requirements related to service monetary cost, 
security mechanisms, device power consumption, processing and 
communication capabilities as well as user safety. From the software 
perspective, they consider service requirements for software deployment 
and updates, debugging capabilities, security mechanisms, interoperability 
and heterogeneity, its performance, fault tolerance and scalability with 
respect to the number of users. With regards to usability (Hansen, Bardram 
et al. 2006) consider requirements on service adaptation and learning 
capabilities upon the user preferences, user support, privacy and trust. 

(Varshney and Sneha 2006) consider QoS requirements for patient 
health telemonitoring: a) requirements for a patient’s vital signs monitoring 
for routine and emergency cases; b) application reliability; c) application-
level delays; d) device power consumption and support for battery-limited 
devices; e) service availability for mobile and fixed patients; f) scalability 
with respect to the number of users; g) manageability of cognitive load for 
healthcare professionals; h) confidentiality and privacy of service data. 
However, (Varshney and Sneha 2006) do not provide quantitative analysis 
of those QoS requirements. 

(Cypher, Chevrollier et al. 2006) consider the following deployment 
issues for m-health services a) availability for mobile users, i.e., coverage 
area and handover mechanisms b) network architectures c) wireless 
technologies used and frequency allocations as well as inference d) power 
management e) user location determination and its management. 

(Soomro and Cavalcanti 2007) perform case studies for hospital-based 
healthcare services and compare them to residential and home care 
services. They consider the technology-oriented QoS requirements for m-
health services with respect to the following criteria: speed (delays and 
bandwidth), dependability (data loss, reliability), mobility support and 
security, as summarized in Table 2-1. 
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service delay data rate loss 
ratio 

reliability mobility 
support 

security 

remote control app. e.g. control 
of equipment 

3-5 s << 1 kbps 0 very high none integrity 

real-time critical e.g. vital signs < 300 ms 10 - 100 kbps  0 very high yes authentication, 
confidentiality 

real-time non-critical e.g. video 10-250 ms 10 kbps -  
10 Mbps 

< 10-4 high yes authentication, 
confidentiality 

office/medical IT e.g. web-
browse 

< 1 s 1 - 10 Mbps < 10-2 high yes authentication, 
confidentiality, 
integrity 

 
(Garawi, Istepanian et al. 2006) researched on mobile robotic tele-

ultrasonography systems. In the following Table 2-2 we summarize the 
identified by them technology-oriented QoS requirements for such systems. 

 
service RTT data rate frames 

per sec 
frame 
resolution 
(pixels) 

codec 

remote robot arm data  297 ms 
for 300 B 

23 ± 22 kbps    

remote robot control data  5 - 6 kbps    

still and streaming images  14 - 97 kbps 7- 10 200 x 200 
or 352 x 288 

 

   5 176 x 144 QCIF 

video-conference   7.5 176 x 144 QCIF / H.263 

   5 352 x 288  

2.3.3 Gaming 

Research indicates an increasing need for entertainment services at large 
(Hansmann, Merk et al. 2003; Matsumoto 2004). Scientists explicitly 
quantified increased Internet traffic for six most popular online games 
(claffy, Miller et al. 1998). The first person shooter (FPS) games (Quake, 
Doom, Half-life, Counter Strike, American Army), where the fast-step 
first-person action counts, are so far most popular multiplayer games and as 
it has been proven, they have strict QoS requirements for the Internet 
(Matsumoto 2004). For example, (Beigbeder, Coughlan et al. 2004) 
quantified that in order to ensure QoS required by a gamer, the RTT 
cannot exceed 100 ms. Similarly, (Färber 2002; Pantel and Wolf 2002; 
Schaefer, Enderes et al. 2002) indicate RTT of 200 - 250 ms as acceptable 
for multiplayer online games or massive multiplayer online role playing 
games (MMORPG). (Sheldon, Girard et al. 2003; Claypool 2005) proved 
that the users of real-time strategy (RTS) games require RTT up to 500 ms. 

Table 2-1   
QoS requirements for 
example m-health 
services (Soomro and 
Cavalcanti 2007) 

Table 2-2   
QoS requirements for 
mobile robotic tele-
ultrasonography systems 
(Garawi, Istepanian et al. 
2006) 
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Moreover, (Quax, Monsieurs et al. 2004) in their work indicated that not 
only mean RTT but its jitter matters for the user and it value needs to be 
below 60 ms. (Chen, Huang et al. 2006) showed extensively that 
technology-oriented QoS is critical to real-time online gaming. Especially 
delay and loss are important requirements posed by MMORPGs; the game 
play time can be calculated as function of technology-oriented QoS; mean 
delay and its jitter. (Claypool and Claypool 2006) prove that probability of 
winning in a game depends on game delays. They show that the first person 
avatar games (FPS, Racing) are most sensible for RTT of more than 100 
ms, the third-person avatar games (e.g. sports) are most sensible for RTT of 
more than 500 ms, and omnipresent games (i.e., RTS) have a requirement 
of  RTT of maximum 1 s. Considering mobile gaming at large, (Matsumoto 
2004; Digital Chocolate 2008) indicate that interactivity of these services, 
exchanging game data between a mobile device and fixed application server 
node with a high frequency is a major hurdle for a massive introduction of 
these services. For many heterogeneous networking infrastructures, 
technology-oriented QoS provisions are so far not fulfilling the 
requirements posed on them by game users (e.g. RTT of maximum 100 
ms). He proposes first to deploy offline mobile games, i.e., non-interactive 
games played on mobile device by a user. Game scores could be sent to the 
application server occasionally, such that this user could compare his player 
performance with those of other players. (Busse, Lamparter et al. 2004) 
indicate that gaming will require investments from network infrastructure 
providers. The investments will be evident in case of bandwidth increase 
and mean delay, RTT and its jitter decrease. 

2.3.4 Voice Communication 

Research indicate an increasing need for mobile communication services 
(Hansmann, Merk et al. 2003). Mobile voice services are real-time traffic 
services, e.g., Voice over IP (VoIP). It has been proven that for these 
services, the technology-oriented QoS and particularly its loss ratio, delay 
and jitter influence the perceived speech quality. For the purpose of voice 
services, the Mean Opinion Score has been defined (ITU-T 2007a) as 
follows. 

A Mean Opinion Score (MOS) is defined as the perceived voice quality,  
i.e., a subjective voice quality score. 

The MOS indices allow five different levels of user voice quality score. 
Score 1 means that everyone is dissatisfied and score 5 that everyone is very 
satisfied (ITU-T 2007a; ITU-T 2007b). MoSPs for voice services are 
required to maintain the MOS indices of voice quality defined by ITU-T 

Definition 11   
Mean Opinion Score  
(MOS) (ITU-T 2007a) 
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(Osterwalder, Ondrus et al. 2005; ITU-T 2007a). Particularly, the 
following technology-oriented QoS requirements are posed for voice 
services as indicated in Table 2-3. 

 
Audio quality MOS RTT 

(ms) 
RTT 
jitter (ms) 

loss rate  
(%) 

very good 4 < 150 < 20  < 1 

acceptable ~3.5 > 150 and < 400 < 50 < 3 

non-acceptable < 3.5 > 400 > 50 > 3 

 
(Marcus 2006) assessed the VoIP suitability for e-call, i.e., emergency 

call services. After studying QoS provided by 3UK MNO (3UK 2008), he 
concluded that technology-oriented QoS needs fulfil very high  
e.g., 99.999 % reliability requirements before it can be used for e-call 
services. 

2.3.5 Television 

There is a growth of mobile services in an infotainment industry as well 
(Hansmann, Merk et al. 2003). On one hand, MoSP for television services 
like mobileTV and IPTV emerge, propelled by a miniaturization of mobile 
multimedia devices and their increased processing capabilities, as well as 
high resolution, colour screens. For example the 3UK MNO offers 
SeeMeTV - mobile TV service, in which mobile users can download 
(offline) some episodes of favourite series or TV shows (3UK 2008). On 
the other had, there exists research explicitly enumerating challenges, 
which needs to be tackled, before mobileTV and IPTV can gain wide user 
acceptance. Namely, (Yoon and Banks 2008) state that a) television content 
streaming quality is limited by wireless data rates, i.e., bandwidth; b) there 
are fluctuations of technology-oriented QoS, i.e., bandwidth and delay, 
especially in wireless access network; c) mobile device’s capabilities differ, 
but needs to be standard-compliant; and d) mobile device’s feature-set like 
play-lists, switching TV channels should be possible. 

The authors of (Hoegg, Martignoni et al. 2007) have studied the mobile 
service users’ expectations for new generation of services via focus groups 
and online surveys. They concluded that interactive mobile TV services are 
‘time-killer’ for users ‘on the move’ or for commuters. A mobile TV feature 
of one-click participation in online voting (e.g. in a quiz being broadcasted 
at this very moment) is highly expected to be provided in coming years. 
Other mobile applications that users indicate of high interest are a) a visual 
radio, i.e., listening to the Internet radio for free while reading related news 
on the radio-website; b) free infotainment and edutainment content casts; 
c) mobile community platforms; and d) real life tagging of places or objects. 

Table 2-3   
MOS and corresponding 
technology-oriented QoS 
requirements for mobile 
voice services 
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Following the quest for mobile television services, ITU started work on 
standardization in this domain, similarly to work done for (mobile) voice 
services (ITU-T 2007c). Particularly, QoS requirements will be posed 
specifying minimal audio and video quality, presence of meta-data (like 
subtitles, parental control and electronic program guides). Towards this 
end, they enumerate the QoS requirements identified so far for Internet-
Protocol television (IPTV), video on demand (VoD) and high-definition 
television (HDTV) services, as we present in Table 2-4. These requirements 
depend on the content type and interactivity of the service. 

 
TV service service 

component 
data rate codec frames per 

sec 
frame 
resolution 
(pixels) 

2.5 Mbps CBR MPEG-2 

1.75 Mbps CBR MPEG-4 

video 

1.75 Mbps CBR SMPTE VC-1 

30 (US) 
25 (EU) 

720 x 480 (US) 
720 x 576 (EU) 

128 kbps MPEG-2 

128 kbps 
(5.1 - 384 kbps) 

dolby digital 
AC-3 48 kHz 

96 kbps AAC 

audio (stereo) 
NTSC (US) and 
PAL (EU/Asia) 

128 kbps MP3 16-44.1 
kHz 

N/A N/A 

IPTV 

audio-video 
synchronization 

audio lead video 15 ms max 
audio lag video 45 ms max 

3.18 Mbps CBR MPEG-2 

2.1 Mbps CBR MPEG-4 

video 

2.1 Mbps CBR SMPTE VC-1 

30 (US) 
25 (EU) 

352 x 480 (US) 
352 x 576 (EU) 

VoD and premium content 

audio (stereo) 
NTSC (US) and 
PAL or SECAM 
(EU/Asia) 

192 kbps 
(5.1 - 384 kbps) 

dolby digital 
AC-3 48 kHz 

  

15 Mbps CBR MPEG-2 

10 Mbps CBR MPEG-4 

video 

10 Mbps CBR SMPTE VC-1 

60 1280 x 720 or 
1920 x 1080 

128 kbps MPEG-2 

128 kbps 
(5.1 - 384 kbps) 

dolby digital 
AC-3 48 kHz 

96 kbps AAC 

audio (stereo) 
ATSC (US), DVB 
(EU), (TBD for 
Asia) 

128 kbps MP3 16-44.1 
kHz 

N/A N/A 

HDTV 

audio-video 
synchronization 

under study 

 

Table 2-4   
QoS requirements for 
television services (ITU-
T 2007c) 
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(ITU-T 2007c) analyzed standard TV quality, to which a user get used 
to, and concluded that to fulfil the expectations for HDTV the technology-
oriented QoS needs to fulfil the requirements of a) constant bandwidth of 
at least 1.75 Mbps; b) delay < 200 ms; c) jitter < 50 ms; d) maximum 
four IP packet loss per 1 h of service execution; and e) a maximum 
duration of a data error < 16 ms. 

(Xiao, Du et al. 2007) have experimented with IPTV accessed via FFTx, 
xDSL fixed carrier Internet and 802.11n WLAN networks. They have 
concluded that the major technical challenges for this service are related to 
QoS guarantees (especially bandwidth and delay), service traffic 
management, and wireless multicast that implements admission control and 
minimize energy use by mobile devices. The authors observe that mobile 
TV services provided nowadays are mainly based on offline download of 
content (delayed, discontinuous and do not give possibility of switching 
between clips as observed by (Más, Berggren et al. 2008)) and on DVB 
technologies (slightly delayed, also do not give possibility of transitions). 
(Ortiz 2006) indicates that the next-generation of services needs to be 
supported by, e.g., MNO-based IP-Multimedia System (IMS (Cuevas, 
Moreno et al. 2006; Más, Berggren et al. 2008)) in order to overcome the 
identified challenges. IMS is an architectural framework for delivering 
Internet Protocol (IP) multimedia services by operators to its customers, 
i.e., mobile service users. IMS provides QoS guarantees because the 
application servers, from which services are delivered to users are placed in 
the operator infrastructure, and not on the Internet. Similarly, (Knoche and 
McCarthy 2005) indicate technology-oriented QoS requirements like 
bandwidth, security and cost as the most challenging in MobileTV 
provision. 

The authors of (Más, Berggren et al. 2008) indicate requirements for 
mobile TV like: service reliability, instant switching-on, continuous, 
seamless and easy switch between channels with graceful transitions. They 
measured the delays of different events for television services and based on 
these indicated requirements for set-top box registration of maximum  
0.83 s, IPTV service subscription of maximum 1.31 s, VoD access of 
maximum 5 s, fast channel change time of maximum 0.41 s and parental 
authorization of maximum 20 s (via SMS). They conclude that the critical 
success factor for any interactive television service is an optimization of 
these delays. Current network infrastructures do not fulfil these 
requirements. 

2.3.6 Web Browsing 

(King 2008), via an extensive research done with users of web browsing, 
proved that service delay quality ratings show a drop-off at around 8 to 10 
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seconds. They indicate that users expect a download of whole web page 
with delay under 8.6 s (i.e., non-incremental display) or they tolerate 
download with a delay in range of 20-30 s, however only if the most 
important content will be displayed with delay of maximum 2 s (i.e., 
incremental display). Similarly, (Hwang, Wang et al. 2004) indicate that for 
web-based services, the QoS requirements focus on delays, reliability, cost 
and fidelity. 

2.3.7 Emergency Support Systems 

In case of emergency response information systems, (Van de Walle and 
Turoff 2007) indicate that ICT and mobile technologies pay a role in 
acquisition, analysis and dissemination of key information. They indicate 
that communication capabilities of devices need to be improved, in order 
for such a service to fulfil its reliability requirements. Similarly, (Manoj and 
Baker 2007) indicate technological support for reliable communication as 
one of the major challenges of emergency response information systems. 

(Horan and Schooley 2007) analyse performance of emergency medical 
services (EMS). They indicated that in a case of an accident, where the first 
‘golden hour’ can safe a victim’s life, the EMS need to facilitate acquisition 
of a maximum relevant data concerning the health of the victim, such that 
necessary actions can be taken. 

(French and Turoff 2007) examine QoS requirements of decision 
support systems for real-time knowledge management and collaboration, 
yet they do not provide quantitative requirements for such systems. 

2.3.8 Miscellaneous 

(Kurtisi, Gu et al. 2006) provide QoS requirements for distributed 
music performance a) delay of maximum 30 ms; and b) loss ratio of 
maximum 0.06 % on LAN and 0.6 % on WAN. (Salzmann, Gillet et al. 
2008) research e-learning services like telemonitoring and tele-operation 
and indicate that interactivity of these services is a key success. These 
services pose strict technology-oriented QoS requirements on bandwidth, 
delay, and jitter and packet loss. They however do not provide quantitative 
analysis of these QoS requirements. 

(Tolia, Andersen et al. 2006) examines mobile devices acting as thin 
clients. They conclude that for highly interactive applications (e.g. remote 
writing, image and text manipulation) a high user experience can be 
difficult to guarantee given current network infrastructures. Particularly 
they indicate that a value of RTT is required < 150 ms; the service is still 
usable if RTT < 1 s. If RTT is above this threshold, the service is not 
usable. 
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2.4 Feasibility Assessment of QoS Predictions 

In this thesis we focus on QoS prediction for mobile services, and 
particularly on of delay predictions, in a case study based on an operational 
health telemonitoring service provided by the MobiHealth system, and its 
typical user, using the service for one month following his habitual routines 
of life. 

There exists limited research on predictions of QoS (not only delay), 
usually done for a given mobile service being used in a fixed lab 
environment in a limited interval. It is important to notice that much of 
research, in which authors claim they aim to provide predictions, we 
categorize as research on inference. After machine learning literature we 
define inference as prediction provided only for a given moment of time (i.e., 
now), and not for the future. Moreover, we define accuracy as a degree of 
conformity of a inferred (or predicted) value to a true value (Witten and 
Frank 2005). 

For example, (Huh, Welch et al. 2000) in their research define the QoS 
parameter of importance as an execution time of an application. They aim 
to predict it based on the system CPU and memory state. The algorithm 
used for prediction is based on Kalman filters. (Cheng and Marsic 2001), 
after collecting measurement data for RTTs values, aim to infer; if a mobile 
user uses a fixed-LAN of WLAN-based Internet access (i.e., they infer a 
network availability). They use fuzzy logic for reasoning upon the data. 
(Steinder and Sethi 2002; Steinder and Sethi 2004) use Bayesian networks 
(BN) to derive a probabilistic dependency graph for system reliability 
purposes, especially for failures prediction. Based on history of application-
buffer occupancy (Taylor and Lutfiyya 2003) aim to infer violation of 
deadline for a video stream, knowing how many frames per second are 
send. 

Regarding the speed and dependability QoS requirements, (Bremler-
Barr, Cohen et al. 2003) aim to infer when a significant deviation of RTT 
between client and web-server will occur. They use Hidden Markov Models 
(HMM), using predictors that have exponential or polynomial decay of 
history. They prove that for some servers, the recent history (i.e., 2 
minutes) is enough to predict such RTT degradation. (Gao and Wu 2005) 
propose to select web-services based on artificial neural networks (ANN), 
which, based on service availability, reliability, data rate and a time of a 
service request ( i.e., a time of the day), would predict its availability and 
delay (if the service is available). Similarly, (Yang, Dai et al. 2008) aim to 
predict web-services delay, based on a time of a service request, data rate 
and a state of service (e.g. number of other users). They predict this delay 
based on recent history (i.e., hours) modelled via a semi-Markov model. 
Their experimentation shows that predictions can be done with 80-90 % of 
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accuracy. (Salvo Rossi, Romano et al. 2003a; Salvo Rossi, Romano et al. 
2003b), using only the recent history (i.e., minutes) model delay, loss 
function for Internet paths using the Hidden Markov Model. Moreover, 
(Iannello, Palmieri et al. 2005) model UDP application-traffic (that can 
represent e.g. a video stream) using Input-Output HMM – nodes. They 
particularly model delay or loss QoS measures. In their model they assume 
a Gamma distribution for delay; however they admit that this assumption 
has not been proven for data exchange with use of wireless access networks. 

There is research on predicting availability of the wireless access 
network-based Internet connectivity for mobile users. Namely, authors of,  
(Song, Kotz et al. 2006) based on two years of measurement data of 
availability of WiFi Access Points (APs) collected from mobile users at the 
university campus, aim to predict the next available AP for a mobile user. 
They use HMM with a prediction accuracy of 65-72 % per median user 
(i.e., user reporting less than 100 AP in span of two years). Similarly,  
(Rahmati and Zhong 2007) predict WiFi availability with accuracy of 52-77 
% based on a user data collected along two months. (Peddemors, Eertink et 
al. 2008) aim to predict the availability of WiFi AP and GSM Base Stations 
(BS) using probability density function (with kernel density estimation), 
they model an interval, when AP or BS is available for the user. (Grassi 
2005; Grassi and Patella 2006) proposed an idea of predicting a service’s 
ability to successfully achieve a specific task (i.e., fault probability) using a 
probabilistic flow graph. (Nogueira, Salvador et al. 2006), assuming WiFi-
based wireless access for a mobile user, aim to predict web-server or FTP 
or email server’s delay based on an uplink/downlink data traffic reported by 
each AP. As a machine learning algorithm they use a neural network, which 
learns upon last 20 minutes of history, to delay predict servers’ delays next 
10 seconds time. They show an accuracy of prediction in range of 80 %. 

(Amirijoo, Tesanovic et al. 2006) aim to infer a) data rate available for 
user; and b) utilization of a channel, for the purpose of dynamic 
reconfiguration of real-time systems. As an input they assume a 
reconfiguration specification and data rate specification for a given service. 
They do not use any (historical) measurement data. The simulations of 
scenarios show possible advantage of their approach. (Mody, Blatt et al. 
2007) research towards dynamic use of frequency spectrum; they aim to 
learn which frequencies are free and possible to be used without 
interference to others. So far, they have conducted only limited simulations, 
without real-user scenarios. 

(Hegge 2007), based on simple statistical methods (means and standard 
deviation) aims to predict FTP downloads for mobile users. Namely they 
aim to predict RTT, data loss and data rates in different locations, times 
and using different access networks. The prediction accuracy was low due 
to a major flaw in the experiments; it could not be distinguished when and 
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where the mobile device was using which technology: in particular UMTS 
or GPRS. In (Mirza, Sommers et al. 2007), the authors aim to predict the 
(TCP-level) data rates for arbitrary file sizes exchanged between two nodes 
on the Internet. They aim to predict this data rate from technology-
oriented QoS: measured delay and loss. They use Support Vector Machines 
(SVM) algorithms. (Sun, Tsang et al. 2008), based on measured data rate, 
aim to predict HSPA-based access network’s channel utility and accuracy 
and dependability using NN. 

(Shao, Zhang et al. 2007) aim to predict delay and availability of a web-
service based on similarity with measurement data collected from its users. 
They use the weighted mean method for a prediction. The authors of (Wu, 
Wei et al. 2007) aim to predict service provider’s capability to fulfilling 
different combinations of user’s QoS requirements. They use Bayesian 
Networks. The service provider capability is categorized as poor, moderate, 
good or excellent and depends on service type, its availability, data loss, and 
service duration. 

(Xu, Wei et al. 2008) predict page-view delay (modelled as a Poisson 
distribution), assuming a heavy-tailed workload (modelled as a Pareto 
distribution). For the prediction they use queuing models. Based on the 
predicted page-view delay they propose that the web-server changes its 
allocation of service rates per a user. 

2.5 Collaborative Sharing of Information 

2.5.1 Introduction 

In this section we present current state-of-art on collaborative sharing of 
information. Hence in Section 2.5.2 we provide definition of collaborative 
sharing of information paradigm, known as Web 2.0 paradigm and in 
Section 2.5.3, we enumerate different types of Web 2.0 services. As this 
thesis objective is related to collaborative sharing of QoS-information, in 
Section 2.5.4, we give its current state of the art. 

2.5.2 Web 2.0 Definition 

Collaborative sharing of information by a group of users (of a web-service), 
has gained increasing users’ acceptance in different domains as indicated by 
(Hoegg, Martignoni et al. 2006). Facebook (Facebook 2007) and 
Wikipedia (Anonymous 2006)are successful examples of thee. This 
paradigm has been defined as Web 2.0 firstly by (O'Reilly 2005), as follows. 
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Web 2.0 is the network as platform, spanning all collected devices; Web 2.0 
applications are those that make the most of the intrinsic advantages of that platform: 
delivering software as a continually updated service that gets better the more people use 
it, consuming and remixing data from multiple sources, including individual users, 
while providing their own data and services in a form that allows remixing by others, 
creating network effects through an architecture of participation, and going beyond the 
page metaphor of Web 1.0 to deliver rich user experiences. 

This definition has been further redefined by others, for example  (Hoegg, 
Martignoni et al. 2006) define Web 2.0 as follows. 

Web 2.0 is a paradigm for mutually maximizing collective knowledge and added-value 
for each participant (in a community) by formalized and dynamic sharing and 
creation of user-generated content. 

Web 2.0 service users are such ‘participants’ (also called ‘prosumers’ 
(Tapscott and Williams 2006)) contributing to the community with the 
information they create. (Aigrain 2003) emphasize that user participation is 
a base for the model of Web 2.0 service, where a user-generated content is 
the most common form of participation. Users create, link and evaluate 
content. They create a pool of knowledge in a collaborative manner. A user 
benefit from the participation in the Web 2.0 community comes from an 
extrinsic value of the exchanged content and knowledge. The role of a Web 
2.0 service provider is to provide an open Internet standards-based 
technology framework that facilitates content and knowledge exchange by 
users. This framework is guarded by a set of formalized guidelines (e.g. 
content versioning). Moreover, a provider can have additional services like 
rating, annotations and information enrichment. 

(Martignoni and Stanoevska-Slabeva 2007) emphasize the characteristics 
of web 2.0 business models like a) simple value chains including service 
provider and its users; and b) low costs of offering the content to users. The 
generated content is relevant to the users; hence they are willing to invest 
time and resources to contribute. The revenues for service providers are so 
far generated mainly from advertisements. 

2.5.3 Web 2.0 Service Types 

With the emergence of mobile technologies, many fixed-Internet based 
Web 2.0 services become accessible to the user ‘on the move’. This 
paradigm is called Mobile Web 2.0. 

Mobile Web 2.0 is a Web 2.0 paradigm which services are implemented with use of 
mobile services. 

Definition 12   
Web 2.0 (O'Reilly 2005) 

Definition 13   
Web 2.0 (Hoegg, 
Martignoni et al. 2006) 

Definition 14   
Mobile Web 2.0 (Hoegg, 
Martignoni et al. 2006) 
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Mobile Web 2.0 can be realized via a mobile extension of the existing 
Web 2.0 services. This type of services we call mobile-enabled web 2.0 
services (Hoegg, Martignoni et al. 2006). In contrast, there is increasing 
number of new Web 2.0 services dedicated for mobile use only. These are 
called standalone mobile web 2.0 services. These are, for example Handy 
Clipfish (comparable to a mobile YouTube) and SeeMeTV (mobile TV) by 
3UK (3UK 2008). 

They consider the following types of Web 2.0 from the perspective of 
the exchanged content: 

1. blogs; 
2. wikis; 
3. podcasts; 
4. social networks; 
5. social bookmarks or folksonomies; 
6. services that allow automatic content manipulation and updates; 
7. trust building services, e.g. rating, voting; 
8. platform/tools for e.g. making a new community; 
9. online collaboration tools (e.g. workflow visualization); 
10. community services (e.g. find new friends). 
From the perspective of users, (Facebook 2007) consider Web 2.0 
services targeting  
a. communities, like social networking (dating or business), knowledge 

sharing (search engine) and interest groups (e.g. charity); 
b. platform tools, empowering the user, like directory (e.g. technocrati) 

or technology-centric tools e.g. wiki; 
c. online collaboration services for a closed user group with a specific 

objective, like online application tools (e.g. iRows – Microsoft Excel 
application online) or virtual workflow modelling for a 
brainstorming. 

Particularly many Web 2.0 services aim to facilitate of building a social 
networks by its users. 

A social network is a social structure made of nodes, in which individuals are tied by 
specific relations such as financial exchange or friendship. 

Prominent successful Web 2.0 services for social networking are 
Facebook, MySpace, Hi5 or LinkedIn. 

There exist a number of proposals for different uses of Web 2.0 
paradigm. For example, (Boll 2007) proposes the use of Web 2.0 services 
for collaborative multimedia content analysis, with a semantic content 
classification and annotation and structured media authoring. They claim 
that Web 2.0 can bring to multimedia the following: user-based media 
tagging, simplicity, falksonomy (i.e., jargon) analysis, i.e., distinguishing 

Definition 15   
Social Network (Yang, 
Kim et al. 2007) 
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between tags originating from exact ontologies and from user’s language. 
Users could collaboratively work on video content classification, its 
segmentation; grouping of multimedia at the content level, not just by 
keywords as it is done so far. (Pawar, Subercaze et al. 2008) propose the 
use of Web 2.0 services to build a platform for mobile virtual communities, 
supporting context-aware social interaction for mutual offering of 
personalized services. As a base, they propose a context-aware matchmaking 
function. 

2.5.4 Collaborative Sharing of QoS-information 

There exist a limited number of proposals for the implementation of the 
Web 2.0 paradigm in the domain of QoS management. Namely (Jurca, 
Binder et al. 2007) aim that service users collaboratively share QoS-
information and they would be financially rewarded if their information is 
correct. Namely, the authors propose that QoS-information would be used 
for other users of services in real-time. That means if a user wants to select 
a service, he would select it based on the real-time QoS-information 
provided by others. (Laforenza, Nardini et al. 2008) proposes sharing of 
user’s QoS-information to support services’ delivery with the use of grid 
computing infrastructures. They propose a Service Provider Ranker - a tool 
that retrieves service provider information and ratings provided by its 
previous users. (Kong, Rezaei et al. 2006) (Amit and Zott 2001) propose 
collaborative information sharing by users tagging spam email, in order to 
build a reliable spam filter. 

There exist also a number of initiatives, which aim at collaborative 
information sharing by users of fixed-Internet service providers (ISPs). For 
example, there exist a user-generated ranking of worldwide ISPs and their 
provided services (www.thelist.com). Similarly, for the French market, a list 
of ISPs is generated (www.grenouille.com) based on RTT /data rates 
measurements executed by ISP users every 30 minutes. 

For wireless-access Internet providers, there is a limited number of 
initiatives. In www.mobielinternetkwaliteit.nl (in the Netherlands), a 
mobile user installs on his mobile device software that automatically 
performs uplink/downlink data rate measurements for GPRS/UMTS 
networks. Similarly, in Germany www.speedtracks.org, software installed 
on user mobile device automatically performs a delay /data rates 
measurements for networks used by a user. In both cases, the results are 
visible on the website and can be used by other users. WLAN-war-driving 
(www.wardrive.net) is a website that gathers WLAN-users to exchange 
information about WLAN available in their location. Other communities 
like www.fon.com or www.accesspointlive.com assists WLAN providers, to 
advertise their WLAN free of charge availability to others. 
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2.6 Business Models for Mobile Services 

2.6.1 Introduction 

In this section we present current view on a business landscape for 
mobile services provisioning. Hence in Section 2.6.2, we define terms like 
business model, Service Level Agreement and customer as well as user 
roles. In Section 2.6.3, we provide state of the art on MNO-centric 
business models and in Section 2.6.4 – on MoSP-centric ones. 

2.6.2 Definitions 

Business Model 
There exist a number of definitions of a business model; we refer to the 

most cited one. 

A business model is 1) a logical architecture for the products, services and information 
flows, including a description of the involved business actors and their roles,  
2) a description of the potential benefits for the various business actors, and  
3) a description of the sources of revenues. 

A revenue model refers to the specific modes in which a business model 
enables revenue generation (Amit and Zott 2001). Scientists admit that an 
established framework for designing business models for mobile ICT 
services does not exist nowadays (Faber, Ballon et al. 2003; Tan 2004; 
Scornavacca, Barnes et al. 2005; Stanoevska-Slabeva and Hoegg 2005). 
However, according to (Tsalgatidou and Pitoura 2001) the goal of a 
business model for a mobile service provider is to capture the following 
objectives, related to the mobile service use: a) special characteristics as well 
as constraints of mobile terminals and circumstances in which a user uses 
its terminal; and b) the context of mobile service use. 

Service Level Agreement 
The business relationships, where one of the parties is a service provider 

and the other one a customer, conditions of the offered service, like service 
provision and payment conditions, are established in co-called Service Level 
Agreement (Lee, Kim et al. 2002). 

A Service Level Agreement (SLA) is a negotiated agreement between a customer and 
the service provider on levels of service characteristics and the associated set of metrics.  
The content of SLA varies depending on the service offering and includes the attributes 
required for the negotiated agreement. 

Definition 16   
Business Model 
(Timmers 1998) 

Definition 17   
Service Level Agreement 
(SLA) (TMF 2001) 
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(Hutchison, Mauthe et al. 1997; Xiao and Ni 1999; Gomez and Sanchez 
2005) define SLA as an “expression of behavioural promises”.  

Customer and User Roles 
A SLA defines roles assigned to business actors, amongst the others: 

provider, customer and user roles (TMF 2001). 

A customer is an entity which receives services offered by a Service Provider based on  
a contractual relationship. It may include the role of a service user. 

A user is a person (or a machine) delegated by a customer to use the services and/or  
the facilities of a service offering. 

The identified challenge is related to ‘translation’ of SLA conditions to 
QoS and technology-oriented QoS requirements (Avizienis, Laprie et al. 
2001). 

Scientists admit that success of mobile services delivery will be 
influenced by dependable comprehensive and global access to wireless 
access networks at higher data rates (Tsalgatidou and Pitoura 2001; Robles, 
Mitjana et al. 2002; Faber, Ballon et al. 2003; Calvo, Rodríguez et al. 2004; 
Tan 2004). So far, diverse solutions co-exist to this challenge: MNO-
centric and MoSP-centric ones, as we present in the following paragraphs. 

2.6.3 MNO-centric Business Models 

As we have explained in the previous section, a MNO is a particular case 
of nation-wide WNP, providing wireless access services over range of 
network technologies (2, 2.5, 3 or 3.5G). MNO-centric business models 
for mobile services seem to be dominant today as presented in the literature 
(Tsalgatidou and Pitoura 2001; Robles, Mitjana et al. 2002; Faber, Ballon 
et al. 2003; Calvo, Rodríguez et al. 2004; Tan 2004). For example, 
(Tsalgatidou and Pitoura 2001) consider the MNO-based business model, 
in which, besides a MNO, they also indicate business entities like: 
technology platform vendors, infrastructure and equipment vendors, 
application platform vendors, application developers, content providers, 
content aggregators, mobile portal providers, mobile service providers and 
terminal vendors. For mobile commerce services they indicate roles such as: 
a content provider, mobile portal, WAP gateway provider, and a mobile 
service provider. They indicate that in case of MNO-centric models, a 
MNO can take the role of an intermediary and trusted 3rd Party: to provide 
bundled services, or to act as a front-end to a bank, or to provide security 
and payment services. They also state that only the business scenarios that 

Definition 18   
Customer (TMF 2001) 

Definition 19   
User (TMF 2001) 
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(technologically) address mobility network effects will succeed in providing 
services to mobile users at the acceptable level, and thus will succeed in 
generating revenue. (Tan 2004) researches on business models for 
networked applications. They present business models for mobile services, 
supported by MNOs using wireless technologies of diverse generations. For 
2G-based access networks, they propose MNO as a major business entity, 
in which value chain are platform vendors, and mobile phone 
manufacturers. Besides these two, for mobile services supported by 3G-
based networks, the authors took an example of i-mode based services and 
he distinguishes the following entities collaborating with a MNO: 
application/portal vendors and content/data providers. Another business 
model, suitable for mobile services supported by 3G- and beyond networks 
is one, in which a mobile devices’ manufacturer is a main entity and service 
provider, while in a business relationship with MNO, standard alliances, 
platform vendors, OS developers, chip/processor manufacturers and 
software and application developers. 

(Calvo, Rodríguez et al. 2004) analyse business models for mobile 
services and consider the following business domains: user, networks, 
services, security and regulatory. Regarding the user, the authors consider 
its roles as subscriber or an end-user of reconfigurable user equipment. In 
the network business domain, they consider the role o(Cuevas, Moreno et 
al. 2006)f MNO. In a service domain, they consider: service provider, 
value-added service provider, reconfiguration manager, reconfiguration 
software provider, content provider, application provider and content 
manager. In a regulatory domain, they consider regulatory entities and 
spectrum manager. And in a security domain, they consider certification 
entities. In a value chain proposed by the authors, a user pays the service to 
service provider, who in turn pays for network use to MNO. In their 
research, (Cuevas, Moreno et al. 2006) consider also IMS-based business 
models, where application-level QoS requirements would influence the 
network operation of MNOs, e.g., by resources reservation. IMS is an 
architectural framework for delivering Internet Protocol (IP) multimedia 
services by operators to its customers, i.e., mobile service users. IMS 
provides QoS guarantees because the application servers, from which 
services are delivered to users are placed in the operator infrastructure, and 
not on the Internet. They propose IMS as an open service platform 
facilitating user-to-user interaction and bundling many services to provide 
one bill. They indicate, similarly to other scientists, that a key to the user 
satisfaction and hence revenue generation in any business settings would be 
finding and developing services that match user’s needs. 

The research on MNO-centric business models for mobile service 
provision is also a major challenge tackled in many large EU research 
projects. (Sanchez, Carro et al. 2008) describe such a set of EU projects in 
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which user-centric service innovation is a goal. They indicate that the 
challenge lies in finding innovative, feasible and viable business-wise 
solutions not by means of revolutionary approach, but via a evolutionary 
approach. They propose that innovation will emerge from relating 
previously unrelated areas. According to them effective solutions will arise 
from results of a coordinated participation of MNOs, service providers and 
users groups in large research projects (> 3 MEU) with different, but 
complementary aims. They give examples of such projects: Opuce, 
Akogrimo, Berin, (all three coordinated by Telefonica Spain MNO) as well 
as XtreemOs, Amigo and Beingrid. 

2.6.4 MoSPs-centric Business Models 

There is little work on MoSP-based business models for mobile service 
delivery. Generally, scientists suggest that there is a need for new business 
models for mobile services (Tachikawa 2003). 

(Osterwalder and Pigneur 2002; Osterwalder, Ondrus et al. 2005) 
analyse business model of Skype, i.e., voice and videoconference services 
provider. In the model they consider roles of: Internet-providers, device-
accessory manufacturers and vendors, acquirers, translators, MNOs, 
technology developers, and value-added service providers. Actually Skype 
does not have any business relation with them, only with the users. Revenue 
model is a free usage for Skype-to-Skype calls and it is a paid usage for 
Skype to mobile or fixed user calls. A MNO’s role in Skype services 
provisioning is a role of a wireless access network provider and a device-
accessory manufacturer and vendor (as purchased from suppliers). 

Similarly, (Dijkstra, Jurriens et al. 2006) consider mobile services in the 
healthcare domain, especially health telemonitoring services. In their model 
they consider: patient and homecare organizations, healthcare contact 
centre (assuming 24h surveillance), MNOs, ISPs, sensor-set provider and 
insurance companies and government. From the financial perspective, they 
consider patient value in terms of e.g. his secure feeling against the overall 
monetary cost of provisioning of such a service to him. They recommend 
that all business parties involved in the service delivery need to share risks, 
costs and revenues. Patient would pay a service fee while the homecare 
organization would pay for the service provisioning and management fee. 

A new trend for service provisioning in general has been proposed by 
(van Heck and Vervest 2007). They admit that we need new business 
models in order to provide better services. They propose a paradigm of a 
smart business network, where participating business parties would apply 
open source principles to collaboratively provide services along the 
personalised needs of a user (also proposed by (Tapscott and Williams 
2006)). (van Heck and Vervest 2007) state that digital technologies provide 
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new capabilities for businesses. They define smartness as an ability of 
network of cooperating businesses to produce better results than non-
cooperative ones. They observe that a smart network would need to apply a 
pick-plug-play idea: “pick a momentum of the user need for a service, plug 
to network and play action to deliver to the user”; they admit that 
interoperability is a key for the success of such a network, as well as 
versatility (in terms of sets of products) and agility (ability to quickly 
respond to an unpredictable needs of the user). A smart business network 
would need to develop business logic related to membership selection, 
linking, goal setting, risk and reward management, continual improvement 
and fault tolerance. They strongly recommend the use of such networks as a 
base for business models for mobile services. 

 



 

Chapter 3 

3. System Design 

3.1 Introduction 

In this chapter we provide analysis of requirements and design of a 
QoS-information System (QoSIS) that is based on collaborative sharing of 
QoS-information by mobile users and that provides QoS prediction to 
mobile users. Because such a system is non-existing today, the objective of 
this thesis is to model it in a prescriptive way, i.e., analyze its requirements 
and propose what and how it should be build. The requirements and the 
proposed design are based on the intended system usage scenario. The 
scenario is presented in Section 3.2. Section 3.3 provides view on how 
collaborative-sharing of QoS-information works, as a mechanism upon 
which the QoSIS is build. The functional and non-functional requirements 
for QoSIS are presented in Section 3.4 and the system architectural design 
in Section 3.5. In Section 3.6 we present possible system distribution. In 
Section 3.7 we evaluate on requirements that are met by the proposed 
design and provide conclusive remarks on the research presented in this 
chapter. 

3.2 User Scenario 

Sophie (29) lives in the London suburbs and since four years she suffers 
from chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and particularly from 
chronic bronchitis - an inflammation of the main airways in the lungs. 
Although the occurrence of the exacerbations1 is often sudden and 
unexpected, she does not feel limited in her active life because she is 

                                                       
1 circumstances when a disease or its symptoms become more severe 
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treated under a continuous healthcare program. Her health state is 
continuously telemonitored with a MobiHealth COPD Care System (CCS). 
She does not have to visit a healthcare professional at the hospital 
frequently, feels secure being remotely monitored. 

 

The CCS (Figure 3-1) is a distributed system, responsible for predicting, 
detecting and handling the occurrence of exacerbations. The system can 
predict exacerbations based on patient’s vital signs. Therefore, Sophie wears 
a Body Area Network (BAN), responsible for the collection and analysis of 
her vital signs. The BAN consists of sensors (to monitor breathing patterns, 
ECG, heartrate, plethysmogram, oxygen saturation and her activity), a GPS 
module (to determine her location) and a Mobile Base Unit (MBU). An 
internal ad-hoc communication network (e.g. Bluetooth) connects the 
sensors and the MBU. The MBU is a gateway between the internal and 
external (2.5G/3G/WLAN) communication networks and can be also used 
to locally process vital signs data. The MBU can be realized with a mobile 
device like Personal Digital Assistant (PDA) or a mobile phone. 

Sophie’s vital signs are available to be viewed in the healthcare centre in 
a reliable, real-time manner. This constitutes a health telemonitoring service. 
To achieve this, the MBU connects to the application server in the 
healthcare centre (called a BEsys) using one of the external wireless access 
network technologies of a Wireless Network Provider (WNP), as available 
at her current location and time. To support Sophie’s mobility, the MBU 
supports seamless handover between these networks. All data is sent to and 
then stored at BEsys. 

Sophie’s data, i.e., m-health service data, have a maximum delay defined 
by her doctor according to her current health state: 1 s in case of 
exacerbations and 5 s otherwise. This delay is a time difference between the 
data is collected by her BAN and is available at the BEsys to be viewed by 
her healthcare practitioner. This requirement is defined such that the 
healthcare centre can provide medical assistance to Sophie in time, if 

Figure 3-1   
MobiHealth COPD Care 
System (CCS) 
Architecture 
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needed. Besides the delay, the doctor defined which basic data (e.g. event-
notification, geographical location information and Sophie’s breathing 
pattern in case of exacerbations) must always be made available to him and 
which are redundant (e.g., ECG). The delay and basic and redundant data 
definitions constitute QoS requirements for the telemonitoring service. 
This delay and the data rate sent to the healthcare centre depend on the 
QoS provided by networks available at Sophie’s current geographical 
location and time. It is specific to the MobiHealth system that the MBU 
always selects proactively the WNP depending on its predicted QoS (i.e., 
delay and data rates). The MBU is provided with QoS prediction by the 
Quality of Service Information System (QoSIS). 

In case of exacerbations, the CSS notifies Sophie, her healthcare centre 
and eventually Sophie’s mother (if exacerbations are strong). These 
activities take in total few seconds and they constitute a health event 
notification service. 

It is Saturday afternoon and Sophie is biking to the library in her village. 
Although she feels good, the CSS warns her of possible exacerbations and 
triggers an event notification at the healthcare centre. She stops biking and 
sits on a bench near by. Before she can ask for help, exacerbations start. 

At the moment when Sophie’s CSS warned her of possible 
exacerbations, it also collected newest predictions for the QoS provided by 
different WNPs available at her geographical location and time. It occurred 
that the 3G network provided by Vodafone UK is available there, and it has 
the lowest delays and the highest data rates predicted for the next 30 
minutes, amongst all the other wireless access networks of WNPs available 
there. Therefore, the MBU chooses this network and continuously sends all 
sensor-set data together with Sophie geographical location information to 
the healthcare centre. Based on the ECG signals and breathing patterns her 
doctor sees, he decides to intervene and to send an ambulance to her. 
When the ambulance reaches Sophie, medical professionals provide her 
with medical assistance and take her to the hospital. Sophie’s doctor 
prepares an emergency room while he continues monitoring her while she 
is being transported; her vital signs are automatically displayed for him in 
the emergency room. During the ride, QoS prediction indicate that 3G 
network provided by Vodafone UK will become unavailable, and, given the 
trajectory of the ambulance, the predictions indicate that the 2.5G network 
of Orange provides best QoS (i.e., the lowest delays, yet data rates lower 
than just used 3G network). Just before the ambulance moves out of the 3G 
network range, the MBU proactively and transparently handovers to the 
Orange’s-2.5G network. When the MBU switches between these different 
WNPs, it adapts the data it sends to the healthcare centre. As result, the 
doctor will not see Sophie’s ECG signals when the ambulance moves out of 
the 3G network coverage and the 2.5G network providing a lower data 
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rates is used. Once Sophie arrives to the hospital, the predictions indicate 
an availability of low delays, high data rate, secured hospital’s WLAN 
(which Sophie’s MBU is authorized to use) and her MBU transparently 
handovers to this network. As a result, all her vital signs (including ECG) 
are now automatically displayed in the emergency room. 

Throughout the whole Saturday afternoon, when Sophie was using her 
health telemonitoring and event notification services, her MBU was 
continuously collecting QoS-information about the QoS provided (i.e., data 
delay and data rate) when a given network has been chosen at a given 
geographical location and time. The collected QoS-information was posted 
in bursts to the QoSIS, where it serves as a basis for further QoS prediction 
being provided to mobile service users like Sophie. 

3.3 QoSIS: Collaborative Sharing of QoS-information 

3.3.1 Introduction 

In this section we explain a paradigm of collaborative sharing of QoS-
information for mobile service users. Firstly in Section 3.3.2, we explain a 
mechanism of ‘virtual tag’ as a basic mechanism, upon which we envision an 
operation of our system for collaborative sharing of information for mobile 
service users. This system we name Quality of Service Information System, called 
QoSIS. In Section 3.3.3 we provide different cases of virtual tags usage by 
QoSIS. In Section 3.3.4 we reflect on user mobility patterns and QoSIS. 

3.3.2 Virtual Tags 

From the dawn of time people were placing marks (tags) at different 
geographical locations of interest, serving either to inform others of some 
important aspects of a particular place (e.g. “dangerous zone”) or to simply 
fulfil their vanity (“I’ve been here – John”). In most cases, these tags were 
persistent at this geographical location even if the particular aspects of the 
location have changed over time and the information contained in the tag 
became obsolete (Want, Fishkin et al. 1999). 

Nowadays, with the emergence of new wireless access network 
technologies more and more applications evolve from ‘stationary’ (i.e., 
wired) use to mobile (i.e., wireless) use (Hansmann, Merk et al. 2003). 
These applications operate based on the underlying mobile services. Hence, 
if the application is used ‘on eth move’, there is a need to provide mobility 
related information to its underlying services. Indeed many applications 
provide location-based services to mobile users. However, many of these 
services are unidirectional: the mobile user’s location is considered as an 
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application context information used to enhance and filter predefined 
content delivery (Rao and Minakakis 2003; Bellavista, Küpper et al. 2008). 
So far, it is not possible for the user to enrich this context information, by, 
for example, placing a virtual tag with user-defined content at the current 
geographical location and, by means of this tag, providing information to 
other users. 

Today with the emergence of miniaturized personalized mobile devices 
(e.g. PDAs, mobile phones) with integrated location determination 
technologies (Nokia 2004; ABI Research 2007), and the wide availability of 
numerous and ubiquitous wireless access network technologies, we can 
extend the existing unidirectional location-based services with user-
provided ‘fine-grained’ location-based information. This can be done by 
combining high precision location determination technologies (e.g. 
EGNOS/Galileo), various wireless access network technologies (e.g. WLAN, 
2.5G/3/3.5G) (Bellavista, Küpper et al. 2008) and context provisioning 
tools that create bi-directional location-based services. A mobile user (or 
mobile device on his behalf) is able to place a ‘virtual tag’ at different 
locations of interest. 

3.3.3 QoS Virtual Tags and QoS Prediction Map 

As we explain in the following sections of this thesis, ‘virtual tag’ is a 
basic mechanism, upon which we envision an operation of system for 
collaborative sharing of QoS-information for mobile service users.  

Technically, a ‘virtual tag’ is a set of data values, including user 
geographical location, time and values of QoS measures of interest. A 
‘virtual tag’ includes either a) QoS-information placed by mobile devices to 
QoSIS, i.e., QoS information about QoS provided at the given user 
geographical location and time, for a given WNP used; or it includes b) QoS 
prediction information collected by mobile devices from QoSIS, based on which 
device makes a decision which WNP to use where and when. Particularly, 
we name these ‘virtual tags’ as QoS Virtual Tags (QVT). QVTs are placed and 
collected by mobile devices on behalf of mobile service users. 

For the QVTs placed by mobile devices, it is important to notice that in 
our proposal the QoS-information concerns the QoS provided (and 
technically speaking measured by the mobile device) at the application-
level; none of the measurements are done inside the WNP itself. 

Based on the placed QoS-information, QoSIS derives QoS prediction 
for given geographical location and time. Therefore, in return to the 
provided QoS-information, mobile devices collect QVTs containing 
predictions of the QoS provided at a given geographical location and time 
interval and for a set of WNPs available there. These predictions can be 
presented in form of prediction map (stored on the user’s mobile device) 
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denoting user’s current location and his nearby locations along with QoS 
prediction for these locations in different times. The prediction map is 
automatically updated by mobile device collecting new QVTs. This update 
occurs either at regular time intervals or at the moment when user starts 
using his mobile service on the device. The predictions information in the 
map allows mobile device to get QoS prediction even if the user is out of 
coverage of any WNP; although, these QoS prediction can be outdated 
depending when the QVTs were collected for the last time. In the situation 
when user is out of coverage of any WNP, his mobile device can still 
determine (and communicate to the user), where the closest available 
WNPs are. If a service provided to a mobile user is critical, e.g. it is a 
mobile health telemonitoring service provided to Sophie, the user can be 
explicitly warned via sound and vibration generated on the mobile device, 
before he gets out of coverage of any WNP. Figure 3-2 presents an example 
prediction map for Swisscom and Sunrise WNPs in Switzerland for a 
fictitious user trajectory and fictitious prediction values of a QoS measure. 

 

In the following sections, we provide the following scenarios to illustrate 
the main operational principles of the QVTs usage. Namely, we illustrate 
the principle of mobile devices placing and collecting the QVTs to / from 
QoSIS. 

Single Mobile Service User, Single WNP 
A mobile service user moves along the trajectory from the geographical 

location A to B (Figure 3-3). To access the Internet, his device uses the 
wireless access network of one WNP, as available along the trajectory. His 
mobile device attempts to collect QVTs from QoSIS for the given 
geographical area and time interval. However, this user is first in this area. 

Figure 3-2   
Example QoS prediction 
map at a mobile device 
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At the geographical location A, user’s mobile device requests QVT with 
QoS prediction. It occurs that there is no QoS prediction available for this 
location, therefore the device places to QoSIS QVT1 containing its QoS-
information for this given geographical location and time. This is repeated 
throughout the trajectory. The mobile device posted to QoSIS numerous 
QVTs (QVT1 ,QVT2,..., QVTn) along this trajectory. 

Multiple Mobile Service Users, Single WNP 
A mobile service user moves along the trajectory from geographical 

location X to Y (a dashed line in Figure 3-4). There has been a lot of QoS-
information posted to QoSIS by device of another user moving along 
trajectory from location A to B (a solid line). 

 

Figure 3-3   
QVTs use for a single 
mobile service user, 
single WNP 

Figure 3-4   
QVT use for multiple 
mobile service users, 
single WNP 
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At the geographical location X, the mobile device attempts to collect 
from QoSIS a QVT with QoS prediction. It occurs that there is no QoS 
prediction available for this location, therefore the device posts QVT1 
containing its QoS information for this given geographical location and 
time. At the next point, the device attempts to collect from QoSIS a new 
QVT, specifying a new location area. It occurs that there is a QVT (QVT2) 
with QoS prediction derived based on the QVT posted by a device of the 
previous user in this location area and time interval. Therefore, his mobile 
device collects from QoSIS QVT with QoS prediction, and at the same time 
his device posts to QoSIS the QVT2 based on the QoS information for user’s 
given location and time. 

Multiple Mobile Service Users, Multiple WNPs and Wireless 
Technologies 

A mobile service user moves along the trajectory from geographical 
location A to B (Figure 3-5). There are different wireless access networks of 
multiple WNPs available along the user’s trajectory. Moreover, there has 
been a lot of QoS-information posted to QoSIS by devices of another users 
moving along different trajectories overlapping with the trajectory from 
location A to B and using these different WNPs and wireless access 
technologies for mobile services. 

 

At the geographical location X, the mobile device attempts to collect 
from QoSIS a QVT with QoS prediction. It occurs that there is QVT 
available at this location, for two different MNOs. Based on these QVT, the 
device makes an informed choice of an operator (red dotted), which 
provides a service with a quality matching the one required by the service 

Figure 3-5   
QVT use for multiple 
mobile service users, 
multiple WNPs and 
technologies 
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user. The device also places to QoSIS its QVT1 in this location. This is 
repeated throughout the complete trajectory from location A to B. The 
QVTs placed to QoSIS by the devices of other users enable deriving 
accurate QoS prediction for different WNPs for devices of other users in 
this location area. The devices may seamlessly handover between WNPs, 
while assuring that the QoS requirements of their mobile service users will 
be fulfilled. 

3.3.4 User-Mobility Patterns 

Current state of the art research shows that mobile service users tend to 
have highly predictable mobility patterns, e.g. home, office, shopping-
centre, and trajectories in between these locations, traversed at particular 
days of the week and particular hours. Namely, authors of (Gonzalez, 
Hidalgo et al. 2008) show that GSM voice service users tend to stay in top 
four locations. Moreover, when moving, 45 % of them stay in a location 
area of a radius of approximately 10 km, while 73 % of them within 
location area of radius of approximately 30 km. The authors show that 
GSM voice service users’ mobility patterns can be learned from only 3 
months of history. 

We hypothesise that the fact that mobile service users tend to have 
highly predictable mobility patterns, will influence the accuracy of the QoS 
predictions provided by QoSIS. Namely, if these mobility patterns are 
highly predictable (e.g. every day from geographical location A representing 
home to B representing office, and back), a mobile device of this user 
places to QoSIS large amount of QoS-information for WNPs used in 
particular geographical locations at particular times or at locations traversed 
along the trajectories in a given time interval. The collected QoS-
information facilitates deriving QoS prediction collected from QoSIS by 
this and other users at given geographical locations and time intervals. 

3.4 System Requirements 

3.4.1 Introduction 

In the previous section we have presented the intended usage scenarios for 
QoSIS and the basic principles of QoS-information being placed and 
collected by devices in a form of ‘virtual tags’, upon which we envision the 
QoSIS operates. Based on these, in this section we present QoSIS 
functional (Section 3.4.2) and non-functional (Section 3.4.3) requirements. 
Functional requirements describe system functions, while non-functional 
requirements are constraints on the system, e.g., performance constraints. 
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3.4.2 Functional Requirements 

As we have shown in the user scenarios, the user of QoSIS is a mobile 
device on behalf of its mobile service user. Based on the user scenarios we 
distinguish two functions of QoSIS: 
1. collection of QVT containing QoS-information placed by mobile devices 

to QoSIS, i.e., QoS information about QoS provided at the given user 
geographical location and time, for a given WNP used; technically 
speaking the QoS-information concerns the QoS measured by the 
mobile device at the application level and we name the corresponding 
function QoS measurement function; 

2. dissemination of QVT containing QoS prediction information collected 
by mobile devices from QoSIS, based on which device makes a decision 
which WNP to use where and when; we name the corresponding 
function QoS prediction function. 

Furthermore, to support the above two functions, there is an additional 
function required: 
3. aggregation and storage of QoS-information collected via QVTs from 

mobile devices, based on which QoS prediction can be derived; we 
name the corresponding function QoS-information storage function. 

3.4.3 Non-functional Requirements 

We identify the following non-functional requirements for QoSIS: 
1. system accuracy and dependability – QoSIS needs to be available anywhere 

anytime, and QoS-information placed to and collected from QoSIS by 
mobile devices must be without loss or error; 

2. support for heterogeneity – QoS-information can be placed to and collected 
from QoSIS by any mobile device, on behalf of user of any mobile 
service and when using any WNP and any wireless network technology; 

3. user mobility support – QoSIS needs to be available anywhere anytime for 
a mobile device placing and collecting QoS-information; 

4. system scalability – QoSIS must be scalable with e.g. number of mobile 
devices, number of WNPs and wireless network technologies and the 
amount of QoS-information placed and collected by the mobile devices; 

5. fault tolerance – mobile devices are likely to be disconnected or out of 
coverage of any WNP, however, QoS predictions must be still available 
for them. 
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3.5 System Architecture 

3.5.1 Introduction 

Having enumerated QoSIS functional and non-functional requirements 
in the previous section, in this section we propose a system architecture 
that would fulfil these requirements. Therefore in Section 3.5.2 we explain 
our inspiration for the following high-level architecture presented in 
Section 3.5.3. In Sections 3.5.4 to 3.5.6 we explain three major functional 
components of QoSIS. 

3.5.2 Inspiration 

The following QoSIS architecture has been derived from its functional 
and non-functional requirements. The proposed architecture has been 
inspired by a layered architecture for systems implementing an autonomic 
computing paradigm (Peddemors, Niemegeers et al. 2005; Bohner 2007; 
Cheng, Leon-Garcia et al. 2008) and secondly, this architecture has been 
inspired by architecture of knowledge-management systems (Alavi and 
Leidner 1999; Mitchell 1999; Fischer and Otswald 2001) as well as by the 
current work on human brain organization and definition of intelligence by 
(Hawkins and Blakeslee 2004; Hawkins and George 2006; Hawkins 2007). 

The architectures for autonomic computing and knowledge 
management distinguish functions for a) data collection e.g. via 
measurements; b) for data storage; and c) processing towards deriving 
information and knowledge out of the collected data; and d) control 
functions that use this knowledge as a base for the decisions upon the 
system activities. 

The research on intelligence assumes that a human brain continuously 
collects information about the environment and, based on an accumulated 
knowledge (i.e., patterns recognized in past experiences), provides 
continuous stream of predictions, enabling to carry out proactive actions on 
this environment. The hypothesis is that a human brain is organized based 
on a hierarchical temporal memory framework with a lower layer being a 
layer of sensory measurement inputs (i.e., senses) and motor activity 
outputs (e.g. muscles). 

3.5.3 System High-Level Architecture 

In the QoSIS high-level architecture services we consider the following 
functional building blocks a) QoS measurement b) QoS-information 
storage; and c) QoS prediction (Figure 3-6). In the following paragraphs 
each of these building blocks is discussed in further detail. 
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3.5.4 QoS Measurement Function 

The QoS measurement function collects QVT containing QoS-information 
placed by mobile devices to QoSIS, i.e., value(s) of QoS measures of 
interest, the user location, time, WNP and wireless access network 
technology used. The QoS measurement function is transparent for mobile 
users like Sophie. 

Technically, the QoS measurement function can be realized via passive 
QoS measurements, like in the MobiHealth CCS user scenario, where the 
health telemonitoring service is generating workload and the QoS 
measurement function measures the value of QoS measures of interest. 
Another option is that the QoS measurement function can be realized via 
active QoS measurements, where the generation of a dedicated workload would 
be done in a controlled manner. The former can be implemented with use 
of applications like AcbTaskMan (AcbTaskMan 2007) or CoSphere 
(Peddemors 2008). The latter can be implemented with use of applications 
like netPerf, pathrate, QoSMet or others (Michaut and Lepage 2005). 

3.5.5 QoS-information Storage Function 

The QoS-information Storage function aggregates and stores QoS-
information collected via QVTs from mobile devices, based on which QoS 
prediction can be derived by prediction engine. The engine is based on 
machine learning algorithms. Therefore, if necessary, the QoS-information 
Storage function transforms the stored QoS-information into a form 
suitable for the prediction engine. The transformation may include 
annotation, rating, sub-sampling, discretization, abstraction or any other 

Figure 3-6   
QoSIS high-level 
architecture 
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information processing approach commonly used in machine learning field 
(Mitchell 1999). 

3.5.6 QoS Prediction Function 

The QoS prediction function disseminates to mobile devices the QVT 
containing QoS prediction information. The QoS prediction information is 
the QoS information about the predicted level of provided QoS, i.e., 
predicted values for QoS measures of interest, at the given user 
geographical location and time, for a given WNP used by a mobile device. 
Based on the QoS prediction information mobile device makes a decision 
which WNP to use where and when. The QoS prediction information is 
associated with its accuracy value. 

The QoS prediction function is transparent for mobile users like Sophie. 
The only effect she may observe is a changing WNP name on her device 
screen as an effect of a vertical handover of her mobile device from one 
WNP to another. 

3.6 System Distribution 

In the previous section we have presented QoSIS high-level architecture 
while in this section we aim to present and motivate distribution of QoSIS. 
The mobile service infrastructure like e.g. MobiHealth telemonitoring 
service infrastructure is distributed over mobile and fixed nodes (c.f. Section 
2.2). QoSIS is placed within a service infrastructure of this mobile service 
(Figure 3-7), therefore it is also distributed. 

 

Figure 3-7   
QoSIS within a mobile 
service infrastructure 
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The lower layer represents the heterogeneous network infrastructure layer, 
which encompasses the end-to-end communication path and provides 
seamless connectivity to Internet to a mobile service user (and particularly 
to his device). The requirement for QoSIS accuracy and dependability 
implies, that the network infrastructures used for QoS-information 
transport need to be reliable. This can be achieved by using a reliable (e.g. 
TCP/IP) transport protocols over any WNP and wireless access technology. 

The middle layer is the service infrastructure layer that provides an 
execution environment for the given mobile service. For example, it 
provides general functionality like service discovery, life-cycle management, 
authentication, authorization and privacy enforcement. 

The top layer is the application layer, which provides generic application 
services like application data management and application life-cycle 
management. Furthermore, there could be domain specific services like the 
patient health telemonitoring services in case of m-health applications 
domain as provided in our scenario by MobiHealth system to Sophie. 

As we present in the above figure, the QoSIS is situated in the service 
infrastructure layer of the mobile service, hence is transparent to the 
network infrastructure layer and to the application layer. An essential 
function of the service infrastructure is to deal with the QoS provided by 
the underlying network infrastructure, such that the QoS required by a 
mobile service user are met. In the service infrastructure layer we 
distinguish a QoS configuration function (Figure 3-8), which makes a 
decision which WNP where and when will be used by the mobile device. 
To make this decision the QoS configuration function takes into account 
conditions specified in SLAs, policies specified by the mobile service user 
(e.g. his preferences), and QoS prediction information about the QoS 
provided by network infrastructure, collected from the QoSIS. Because 
QoSIS provides the predicted values of QoS, the QoS configuration 
function may use these values to proactively (rather than reactively) deal with 
the changes in the QoS provided by network infrastructure. 
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In the case of existing mobile services, no modifications will be required 
to the legacy applications. Modifications will be required to mobile services 
that would like to take advantage of the QoSIS. 

3.7 System Requirements Evaluation 

In this section, we reflect upon the QoSIS functional and non-functional 
requirements identified in Section 3.4 and upon the system design 
proposed in Sections 3.5 and 3.6. Particularly, we reflect which of the 
identified requirements have been met by the proposed QoSIS design. 

Functional Requirements 
We distinguished the following functional system requirements: a) QoS 

measurement function; b) QoS-information storage function and c) QoS 
prediction function. As we can see from Section 3.4, the proposed high-
level system architecture fulfils these requirements. Each function 
corresponds to a functional building block within the architecture. In the 
proposed design we have proposed how QoSIS handles QoS-information 
placed by mobile devices and collected by them in a form of QVTs. 

Non-functional Requirements 
We distinguished the following non-functional system requirements: 

1. system accuracy and dependability – a) the requirement that QoSIS needs to 
be available anywhere anytime is met by means of designing QoSIS as a 
system providing its mobile service to mobile devices, i.e., measurement 
and prediction functions are available on user’s mobile device; b) the 

Figure 3-8   
QoSIS within a mobile 
service infrastructure - 
refinement 
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requirement for QoS-information being placed to and collected from 
QoSIS by mobile devices to be without loss or error is partially met by 
constraining the network infrastructures used for QoS-information 
transport to only the reliable ones (e.g. TCP/IP). In order to met this 
requirement, the next step would be further decomposition of QoS 
measurement and QoS prediction functions; 

2. support for heterogeneity – this requirement is met as the design does not 
constrain types of mobile devices, mobile services, WNPs or wireless 
network technologies for which QoSIS can be used. The proposed 
design keeps a notion of a mobile device and mobile generic. QoS-
information encapsulated in QVT contains values of any QoS measure as 
of interest for a given mobile service; 

3. user mobility support – the requirement that QoSIS needs to be available 
anywhere anytime is met by means of designing QoSIS as a system 
providing its mobile service to mobile devices placing and collecting 
QoS-information from QoSIS anywhere anytime over any WNP and 
wireless access technology; 

4. system scalability – the requirement for system scalability is met due to 
the fact that we decouple functions for QoS measurement, QoS-
information processing and QoS prediction. QoSIS is scalable with the 
amount of QoS-information placed and collected by the mobile devices; 

5. fault tolerance – the requirement for the QoS predictions being available 
to mobile devices that are disconnected or out of coverage of any WNP, 
is met by using QoS prediction map (c.f. Section 3.3) always available at 
mobile device. 
 



 

Chapter 4 

4. Predictions Feasibility Assessment 

4.1 Introduction 

4.1.1 Goal and Approach 

This chapter presents a research related to our third thesis objective. 
Namely, the goal of this chapter is to present a case study in which we asses 
a feasibility of deriving QoS prediction for an operational mobile service 
being used by its representative user, following his habitual routines of life. 
The objective of our study is feasibility assessment and hence it has an 
explorative, rather than exhaustive character. Therefore, we employ a 
‘random walk in variable space’ approach (Witten and Frank 2005) and we 
research a number of different classification tasks, assuming different 
amounts of measurement data available for learning upon the patterns and 
furthermore using a number of different machine learning algorithms for 
deriving the predictions. As a mobile service, we have chosen the 
MobiHealth health telemonitoring service that enables ambulatory patient’s 
vital signs monitoring. In the study we focus on a typical MobiHealth 
service user. Namely, this service is used by a Chronic Obstructive 
Pulmonary Disease (COPD) patient living in Geneva city (Switzerland). The 
mobile patient follows his daily routine of work/home activities, while 
having his health state being continuously monitored. His service is 
supported by heterogeneous network infrastructures with 802.11-WLAN 
and 2.5G-GPRS Wireless access network Providers (WNPs) available 
throughout the city. We do not consider alternative network technologies 
such as 3G-UMTS or 3G-HSxPA (Hansmann, Merk et al. 2003); the 
chosen set of wireless technologies  represent technologies widely available 
throughout EU countries (ITU 2005). 
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The approach towards the feasibility assessment is as follows. Having the 
MobiHealth system at hand, we focus on collection of QoS-information by 
means of system measurements, rather than by means of simulation or 
modelling. Moreover, we define a delay as QoS measure of interest for its 
health telemonitoring service. Hence, after instrumentation of the 
MobiHealth system for its delay measurements, we collect measurement 
data for a patient continuously carrying two systems for a period of 1 
month. As there are two systems, two different WNPs can be used at a 
location. Moreover, having two systems, we attempt to check if based on 
data collected by one of them, we can derive accurate predictions for the 
other one. 

Based on the collected data, we analyze feasibility of delay prediction for 
a set of machine learning algorithms. Particularly, we assess the predictions 
feasibility in terms of prediction accuracy and complexity of the models 
derived by the algorithms. Based on the results, we provide 
recommendations for the MobiHealth system and delay prediction for its 
operational health telemonitoring service. 

4.1.2 Methodology Used and the Structure of this Chapter 

Introduction 
In our case study, we use a generic measurements based methodology 

for the feasibility assessment of QoS prediction. This methodology has been 
based on measurements-based methodology for performance evaluation of 
networks and networked systems (Jain 1991) extended further with the 
methodology for machine learning for e.g., knowledge discovery (Fayyad, 
Piatetsky-Shapiro et al. 1996; Mitchell 1999). The methodology consists of 
three major steps: preparation, execution and QoS prediction feasibility assessment. 
In the following paragraphs we provide the details of each methodology 
step and indicate in which section we present details of this step. 

Methodology Preparation 
The preparation phase states the goals of the QoS prediction activity and 

provides a conceptual model of the selected mobile system, description of 
its service(s) as well as its QoS criteria and measures of interest. The 
outcomes of this phase are: 
– predictions feasibility motivation and context, including: definition 

of the system for which the predictions are to be made, definition of 
services, their QoS measure(s), definition of system and workload 
parameters, design and execution of measurements and the collected 
data summary; this step is executed following a measurements-based 
evaluation methodology of heterogeneous, end-to-end 
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communication paths, as presented elsewhere (Wac and Bults 2004; 
Bults, Wac et al. 2005; Wac, Bults et al. 2005); 

– definition of QoS classification task(s); 
– definition of data representation for the QoS classification tasks and 

the data preparation methods used (e.g. missing values imputation); 
– definition of machine learning algorithms and their parameters; 
– definition of training and testing procedures; 
– definition of baseline accuracy; 
– And definition of statistical significance tests used for testing the 

difference in accuracy between prediction models derived by the 
algorithms. 

Methodology Execution 
The methodology execution phase comprises the design of distinct QoS 

prediction experiments for classification tasks identified in the previous 
phase. Each QoS prediction experiment aims to assess the feasibility of QoS 
prediction for a given classification task. The QoS prediction experiment is 
defined by a classification task and a set of machine learning algorithms to 
be used to complete this task. 

Methodology 
Preparation Steps 

1. Define the scope (cf. Section 4.2) 
 - Define the mobile system under study, its service(s) of interest and services outcome(s)  
  of interest 
 - Define service usage scenarios 
2. For each service and service outcome of interest, define QoS criteria and measures  
 (cf. Section 4.3) 
3. List important system parameters and workload parameters influencing QoS measures  
 (cf. Section 4.4) 
4. Collect QoS measurement data (cf. Section 4.5) 
 - List QoS measurement function requirements 
 - Design and implement QoS measurement function 
 - Design and execute QoS measurements 
 - Control quality of data: validate and verify the collected measurement data 
 - Provide the summarize the collected measurement data 
5. Prepare the QoS prediction experiments (cf. Section 4.6) 
 - Define the QoS classification tasks 
 - Represent the collected measurement data in a data set representing predictive variables 
 having mutually exclusive and collective exhaustive states; transform data if necessary 
 - Treat the missing values in data set 
 - Identify set of machine learning algorithms and their parameters to be used 
 - Identify training and testing procedures 
 - Define baseline accuracy and statistical methods for models’ accuracy comparison 
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In the execution phase we also define a) a baseline-accuracy, to which 
we compare accuracy of a model derived by a machine learning algorithm 
and b) statistical significance tests used to compare the accuracy of models 
derived with different machine learning algorithms. 

QoS Prediction Feasibility Assessment 
The final methodological phase, i.e., QoS prediction feasibility assessment, 

builds upon the execution of the QoS prediction experiments. For each 
QoS prediction experiment we assess the feasibility of QoS prediction for a 
given classification task. 

4.2 The MobiHealth System 

4.2.1 Overview 

The MobiHealth system has been already briefly presented in user 
scenario in Chapter 3 (c.f. Section 3.2). The MobiHealth system is a 
distributed system for telemonitoring2 of a patient’s health condition. A 
patient is wearing a Body Area Network (BAN) (Bults, Wac et al. 2004; van 
Halteren, Bults, Wac, Dokovsky et al. 2004) consisting of a sensor-set and a 
Mobile Base Unit (MBU3). The sensor-set usually consists of specialized 
sensors monitoring the patient’s vital signs, a location sensor (e.g. a GPS 
receiver) for his location determination and an event-notification sensor. 
The sensor-set is specific for a patient’s health condition, e.g. Chronic 

                                                       
2 the MobiHealth system also provides teletreatment services, which are outside of the scope of this study 
3
 central controlling unit of a Body Area Network worn by a patient 

Methodology Execution 
Step 

6. Design and execute QoS prediction experiments (cf. Section 4.7) 
 - Define QoS prediction experiments 
 - For each QoS prediction experiment, identify the relevant data set for its execution  
  and then split it into training and testing datasets 
 - Execute the identified QoS prediction experiments for the identified QoS classification tasks  

QoS Prediction 
Feasibility Assessment 
Steps 

7. Present results of QoS prediction experiments (cf. Section 4.8) 
- For each QoS prediction experiment and each QoS classification task select best learning  

  and prediction algorithms and their parameters 
8. Conclude on results (cf Section 4.9) 

- Asses the feasibility of QoS prediction for all prediction experiments and classification tasks 
- Provide recommendations for the mobile system under study 
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Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD), cardiac condition, epilepsy or 
chronic pain. 

The MBU is the central unit of a BAN, usually in the form of a mobile 
phone or PDA. The MBU has three functionalities: collecting sensor-set 
data, processing it (e.g. filtering, shaping, correlating) and sending 
(processed) data to a remote application server - backend-system (BEsys4) 
located in a healthcare centre. It is specific for the MobiHealth system is 
that all these tasks are performed in real time. Once the sensor-set data has 
been send to the BEsys, it is made available (in a near real-time) to other 
applications, e.g. for storage, display for a medical decision support systems. 

A patient’s health hazardous event can be defined differently for each 
patient, based on his health condition. The event notification can be 
determined by a) patient’s activating the event-notification sensor or  
b) based on the patient’s vital signs analysis done i) at the patient’s BAN or  
ii) at the BEsys. 

4.2.2 Compliance with JINI Surrogate Architecture 

A MobiHealth health telemonitoring service is implemented in Java and 
conforms to the JINI Surrogate Architecture specifications as extensively 
presented in (Dokovsky, van Halteren et al.; van Halteren and Pawar 2006). 

Patient’s mobile device, i.e., MBU is a service provider. It continuously 
transmits BAN data from the MBU to the BEsys in a healthcare centre. 

According to the JINI Surrogate Architecture, a service provided by a 
device with limited resources (e.g. like MBU), called Device Service (DS), is 
represented on the Internet by its Surrogate Object (SO) deployed on a 
Surrogate Host (SH). The co-called JINI network consists of a SH (hosting 
SOs), service registry via which service users can find the required services, 
and service users themselves. Therefore the SO acts as service provider on 
behalf of the DS and shields service users (in the MobiHealth case: 
healthcare practitioners’ viewer application) from the specific means to 
communicate with the device. At the health telemonitoring application 
level, this yields that the DS, representing health telemonitoring service 
provider is deployed at the MBU. Moreover, a healthcare practitioners’ 
viewer application at a healthcare centre transparently retrieves BAN data 
from the SO at the BEsys (hosting a SH). It is important to notice that 
there can be multiple DSs deployed on one mobile device and made 
available to service users. 

The SO rely on the SH for a service life cycle management. Device 
specific communication between the SH and the DS is implemented by the 
MobiHealth Interconnect Protocol (MHIP) (which previous version has been 

                                                       
4
 security, control, management, and data storage sub-system 
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presented in (van Halteren and Pawar)). The protocol component at MBU 
is called MHIP-IO. This component is responsible for a DS-SO 
communication, even in case if there is a Network Address Translator 
(NAT) between the mobile device and the fixed server (which is very often 
a case especially in GPRS wireless access networks). 

Summarising, the MobiHealth health telemonitoring service consists of 
two components (Figure 4-1): 
a. health telemonitoring Device Service on the mobile device 
b. health telemonitoring Surrogate Object hosted by the Surrogate Host 

in the fixed network, i.e., on the BEsys in a healthcare centre. 

 

The surrogate architecture specification requires the MHIP to support at 
least three mechanisms: device services discovery, surrogate object upload, 
and keep-alive. The purpose of the discovery mechanism is to make a SH 
aware of the DS existence and vice versa. Particularly, it is MHIP-IO 
component that discovers SH. After the SH discovery, DS provides SH with 
the SO that will act in the JINI network on the behalf of this device. After a 
SO has been instantiated and activated by the SH, the device must maintain 
its availability to provide its DS. 
Consequently, the MHIP must implement a Keep-Alive mechanism, which 
implies that the DS needs to send at the fixed frequency so-called Keep-
Alive messages to inform the SH that the service is (still) available. As soon 
as the device cannot confirm its availability, i.e., a Keep-Alive message is not 
received by SH within and expected time interval, the SH can deactivate the 
corresponding SO. The Keep-Alive message size is negligible comparing to 
the total volume of application-data being sent (Pawar, Wac et al. 2008; 
Wac, Bargh et al. 2009). 

The MobiHealth system adapts a volume of data being sent by DS to its 
SO based on the QoS provided by underlying end-to-end communication 
path. There exists an application-level buffer at the MBU, via which data is 
being sent by the MHIP-IO to the SO. The state of the buffer is monitored 
by the DS. When the speed provided by the path is not sufficient to support 
volume of data being sent, the buffer fills. Based on the buffer fill level, the 

Figure 4-1   
MobiHealth health 
telemonitoring service 
components  
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DS adapts application flow by excluding some sensor-set data and hence 
reducing volume of data being sent (Bults, Pawar et al. 2005). 

4.2.3 End-to-End Communication Path 

We focus on the MobiHealth service for telemonitoring of a patient’s health 
condition. Particularly, the BAN uses the extra-BAN communication 
network, like WLAN or 2.5/3/3.5G (i.e., GPRS/UMTS/HSxPA) for 
exchange of the application and control data between the DS at the MBU 
and the SO at the BEsys. Patient’s vital signs data, i.e., telemonitoring 
application-data is sent continuously from the DS at the MBU to the SO at 
the BEsys (i.e., in an ‘uplink’ direction). The extra-BAN end-to-end data 
communication path is heterogeneous as it consists of wireless (e.g. 
2.5/3/3.5G) and wired network technologies (Figure 4-2). 

mobile 
device

Internet gateway Internet gateway BEsys

WNP Internet MobiHealth network

MobiHealth ‘end-to-end’ communication path

The QoS provided by this path influences the QoS provided by the 
MobiHealth application to the patient. Particularly, the QoS is influenced 
by the choice of the Wireless Network Provider (WNP) and wireless access 
network technology used. If the MBU would have a choice of WNP, it 
would choose one resulting in providing best-of best-effort service to 
MobiHealth system, rather than an arbitrary WNP. 

4.2.4 Telemonitoring Service Execution 

The MobiHealth health telemonitoring application-data data is 
exchanged between the DS at the MBU and the SO at the BEsys by means 
of MHIP application protocol. It is a TCP/IP-protocol stack-based 
protocol. Therefore the data received at the BEsys is lossless and in-order. 

We use research of (Vissers, Ferreira Pires et al. 2000) as the conceptual 
framework to explain the telemonitoring service delivery. 

Service users access the underlying service, provided by an application 
protocol, at Service Access Points (APP_SAP in Figure 4-3) and exchange at this 

Figure 4-2   
MobiHealth extra-BAN 
end-to-end 
communication path 
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SAP Service Data Units (SDU) containing the vital signs data. The application 
protocol entities, residing at the MBU and BEsys, access the TCP-SAPs in 
order to exchange data. From application perspective at MBU, application-
data is continuously streamed to the TCP-SAP, while it is continuously 
pulled from TCP-SAP to the application layer at the BEsys. At both: MBU 
and BEsys data is streamed (pulled) to (from) an application-level buffer (as 
mentioned in previous section). 

 

From a ‘vertical’ service delivery perspective, each application protocol 
component constructs a Protocol Data Unit (PDU) by concatenating a Protocol 
Control Information (PCI) and SDU. The application protocol entity provides 
the PDU to the TCP_SAP. Because the application protocol entity is user 
of end-to-end data communication path (i.e., underlying transport system 
available at TCP_SAP; lower protocol layers like IP, are not visible for the 
service user), this path handles this PDU as a SDU. Hence, the 
telemonitoring service data is exchanged between the service users by 
SDUs. 

From a ‘horizontal’ protocol perspective, PDU delivery assumes that the 
service is delivered at SAPs by means of PDU exchange between the 
corresponding protocol layers at the MBU and BEsys. 

Figure 4-3   
MobiHealth 
telemonitoring 
application protocol 
stack 
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The telemonitoring service is based on a user-confirmed application 
protocol providing co-called a user-confirmed service (UC-service). Figure 4-
4 presents time sequence diagram for SPs exchange between application 
protocol components residing at the MBU and BEsys. The SDUs are 
exchanged between these components in the following manner. Firstly, the 
MBU interacts with the UC-service at APP_SAP (request event), by 
providing a SDU (containing vital signs data collected from the patient’s 
BAN). The MBU application protocol entity constructs a PDU from the 
SDU, and interacts with the underlying transport service at TCP_SAP. This 
interaction constitutes a Service Primitive (SP) with the application protocol 
PDU as a parameter, further denoted as SPsend. This PDU is transported 
from the MBU to the BEsys, resulting in an indication event. The BEsys 
interacts with the UC-service at APP_SAP (response event) by providing the 
SDU containing the response data. The BEsys application protocol entity 
constructs a PDU out of the SDU, and interacts with the underlying 
transport service at TCP_SAP. This interaction constitutes a SPrecv with the 
application PDU as a parameter. This PDU is transported from the BEsys 
to the MBU (confirmation event). The execution sequence of two SPs 
constitutes the basic element upon which the complete telemonitoring 
service is provided, further denoted as the telemonitoring Service Element 
(SE). The SPsend is executed in uplink and SPrecv in the downlink direction. 
We treat SPs as data with a particular size. SPsend and SPrecv can have 
different sizes and contents. They can contain application-data and control 
data (e.g. Keep-Alive message). 

Figure 4-4   
Time sequence diagram 
for SE execution 
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4.3 QoS Criteria and Measures 

4.3.1 QoS Requirements 

The MobiHealth users’ QoS requirements are as follows. The users of 
the health telemonitoring application are healthcare professionals are their 
patients. However only the healthcare professionals are in charge to define 
the QoS requirements (Broens, Huis in't Veld et al.). The MobiHealth QoS 
requirements are related to the performance of application-data exchange, 
along the following performance criteria (ITU-T 1993): 
a. speed - defined in terms of a minimal delay from the DS at the MBU to 

the SO at the BEsys; 
b. accuracy - defined in terms errors-less data exchange between the DS at 

the MBU to the SO at the BEsys; 
c. dependability -defined in terms of a lossless data exchange between the 

DS at the MBU to the SO at the BEsys as well as high service 
availability (e.g. 99.99 %). 

System accuracy and dependability requirements are fulfilled via use of 
TCP/IP protocol stack and the use of storage for the BAN data in case when 
a patient has no Internet connectivity. Further study on accuracy and 
dependability are not in a scope of this thesis; we focus on speed 
performance-criteria and its delay measure. This measure depends on the 
delay provided by the end-to-end communication path. 

4.3.2 Keep-Alive Round Trip Time Measure 

Definitions 
Keep-Alive Round Trip Time is a measure of delay between the DS at 

the MBU to the SO at the BEsys and is defined as follows. 

Keep-Alive Round Trip Time (KA-RTT) is a time period it takes for a Keep-Alive 
control message sent by the Device Service at the MBU to be bounced by its Surrogate 
Object at the BEsys (without being processed) and being received back by the Device 
Service at the MBU. 

The KA-RTT is a random variable defined as follows (Figure 4-4): 
 
KA-RTT = Trecv,MBU-Tsend,MBU             (1) 
 
The KA-RTT strongly depends on the choice of the extra-BAN wireless 

access network (i.e., WNP in an end-to-end communication path) at a 
given mobile user geographical location and time. It reflects the delay 

Definition 20   
Keep-Alive Round Trip 
Time (KA-RTT) Measure 
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between DS-SO caused by the underlying networks in MobiHealth end-to-
end data communication path and the processing delays of the protocol 
stacks at the MBU and the BEsys side. 

The KA-RTT is correlated with one-way uplink delays experienced by 
the health telemonitoring application data being send by the DS at the 
MBU to the SO at the BEsys, by means of: 
a. KA-RTT being an upper-bound of one-way delay from the DS at the 

MBU to the SO at the BEsys; 
b. KA-RTT being a lower-bound of application data round trip time 

between the DS at the MBU and the SO at the BEsys. 

4.3.3 Application Data Rate Measures 

In this section we define three distinct performance measures related to 
the data being sent by the DS at the MBU to the SO at the BEsys at a given 
timescale DT. These measures are considered at the application-level,  
i.e., without the protocol stack overhead. 

MBU-input rate (MBU-Rin) is the application data rate being sent by the 
DS at the MBU and measured (in Bytes) at the timescale DT at the input of 
the MBU’s application-level buffer. In other words, it is an input rate of the 
DS at the MBU. 

The MBU-output rate (MBU-Rout) is the application data rate sent by the 
DS at the MBU to the SO at the BEsys using an end-to-end communication 
path. In other words, it is an output rate of the DS at the MBU. It is 
measured (in Bytes) at the timescale DT at the output of the MBU’s 
application-buffer. 

The BEsys-input rate (BEsys-Rin) is the application data rate received by 
the SO at the BEsys and measured (in Bytes) at the timescale DT at the 
input of the BEsys’ application-buffer. In other words, it is an input rate of 
the SO at the BEsys. 

4.4 System and Workload Parameters of Influence 

System Description Parameters 
We consider the following MobiHealth system description parameters 

related to health telemonitoring service: 
a) MBU – specifications of processing, storage and communication 

components, battery capacity and any important Operating System (OS) 
setting related to these; 

b) end-to-end communication path – wireless network provider, 
Internet provider and mobile service provider names, access point of 
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wireless network provider (called Access Point Network for cellular 
networks and Access Point for WLAN), wireless access network technology 
(its nominal data rates for uplink and downlink), policies influencing 
network resources assignment for a mobile user (if known); 

c) BEsys – specifications of processing, storage and communication 
components and any important OS setting related to these. 

Along the service delivery to a mobile user we consider the following 
system usage parameters related to: 

a) MBU state of processing, storage, and communication components, 
remaining battery capacity, device geographical location and time; 

b) end-to-end communication path – current cell or network cluster of 
wireless network provider (called cell-ID for cellular networks), signal 
strength received from wireless access network at the mobile device; 

c) BEsys state of processing, storage, and communication components. 

Workload Parameters 
Workload parameters relate to mobile service provision and relate to MBU-
Rin, MBU-Rout, BEsys-Rin sizes. 

4.5 Measurements Design and Execution 

4.5.1 System Instrumentation 

KA-RTT Measurement Function 
The MobiHealth health telemonitoring application itself is a workload 

generator and the QoS measurement function is KA-RTT measurement 
function, collecting KA-RTT values along the service provision. The KA-RTT 
measurement function is based on passive QoS measurements method. 
Hence, we consider the following requirements for the KA-RTT monitoring 
function: 
– there must be no interaction between the provided mobile service 

(health telemonitoring) and the KA-RTT measurement function; 
– there must be no influence of the KA-RTT measurement function on the 

provided mobile service; 
– the KA-RTT measurement function must have the functionality to 

automatically collect KA-RTT values; 
– the KA-RTT measurement function must have the functionality to store 

the measurements data for asynchronous data retrieval. 
The MobiHealth system is configured such a new KA-RTT value is measured 
every 10 seconds. 
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Measurement Sessions 
The MobiHealth system is configured such that during the execution of 

its telemonitoring application, we collect the KA-RTT measurement 
function data at the MBU and BEsys. We also collect system parameters 
and workload parameter. The provision of MobiHealth telemonitoring 
service is composed along measurement sessions. 

A measurement session is a session of KA-RTT measurements executed in one user’s 
geographical location while his MBU was using particular WNP and particular 
wireless access network technology. If a user is mobile, a measurement session is a 
session of KA-RTT measurements executed along trajectory between two distant 
geographical locations, for the MBU using particular WNP and particular wireless 
access network technology. 

4.5.2 Measurement Setup 

Along the measurements, we assumed the MobiHealth system usage for 
a representative system user, i.e., a COPD patient, whose vital signs are 
being monitored continuously as he is following his habitual routines of life. 
The patient has been carrying two identical BANs for two reasons. First, in 
any geographical location, two different WNPs could be used by the MBUs. 
Second, it was required that we have KA-RTT measurement data for two 
MobiHealth users for KA-RTT prediction experiments defined later in this 
document (c.f. Section 4.7). 

System Parameters: MBU and BEsys Platforms, WNPs 
The MobiHealth sensor-set presented in Figure 4-5 is based on Mobi5 

(TMSI 2009). The MBUs was Qtek 9090 device with Intel® PXA263 400 
MHz processor (32b), 128 MB RAM, firmware version 1.31.00 WWE 
(from 13.12.2004), radio version 1.06.02, protocol version 1337.38 
running Windows Mobile 2003 SE PocketPC OS edition version 
4.21.1088. The Qtek battery is of a standard type, rechargeable Li-ion 
Polymer with a capacity of 1490 mAh (3.7V, model PH26B). The Qtek 
have a TFT touch screen display of size of 53x71 mm (214 x 320 pixels, 
65K colours) and its backlight level was disabled in order to preserve the 
device’s battery. 

Definition 21   
Measurement Session 
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The Qtek has the WWAN-GPRS (GSM 850/900/1800/1900 Hz, class 
10: 4+1/3+2 slots) and WLAN-WiFi (IEEE 802.11b, with ‘best-battery’ 
setting in the OS) as network interface for extra-BAN communication. The 
MBU accessed the WLAN network of University of Geneva (UniGe), 
Switzerland, when the patient was in one of the university building, and 
GPRS network provided by Swiss MNO - Sunrise (with an Access Point 
Network: “internet”), elsewhere (Figure 4-6). 

 

The MobiHealth telemonitoring application software version is the 
release from 17 October 2007 with a fixed workload parameters 
configuration along all measurements sessions. TCP socket buffer size was 
default 8 kB and application-level buffer size is 20 kB at the MBU and none 
at the BEsys. The JVM used at the MBU was IBM j9 VM. The BEsys used is 
a standard high-performance server (Linux 2x2.3 GHz 8GB RAM) 
dedicated for MobiHealth telemonitoring services execution. The server 
was placed at University of Twente (Enschede, the Netherlands). 

The MBU and BEsys platforms specifications have been fixed along all 
measurements sessions. The clocks of MBU and the BEsys were not 

Figure 4-5   
MobiHealth COPD BAN 

Figure 4-6   
MobiHealth system 
measurements setup 
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synchronized. Both platforms were used exclusively for the measurements, 
i.e., no other applications were running on them. 

Workload Parameters: Health Telemonitoring Service Configuration 
MobiHealth health telemonitoring application runs continuously at the 

patient’s MBU. The patient using MobiHealth system had the COPD health 
condition; hence the sensor-set collects patient’s ECG, heartrate, 
temperature, plethysmogram, oxygen saturation and control-data and relays 
it to the MBU. The sensor-set has a sampling frequency of 64 Hz; each 
sample consists of a 13 Bytes of application-data. A unit of data, that the 
application collects, consists of one second aggregated sensor-set data so 
832 Bytes. Every unit of data is deflated (using lossless compression 
algorithm) before being sent by the extra-BAN communication network. 
The data compression factor, i.e., the reduction in size relative to the 
uncompressed size, is 28-85 %. This factor strongly depends on the actual 
values of the measured vital signs; it decreases as variability in measured 
vital signs increases. It affects the amount of data offered to be sent by the 
extra-BAN communication network. 

The MHIP introduces a 10 Bytes overhead per a deflated unit of data. 
Hence, the protocol stack overhead is 64 Bytes for WLAN 
(MHIP/TCP/IP/Ethernet) and 58 Bytes for GPRS (MHIP/TCP/IP/PPP). 
The overall volume of data sent by NI comprises of the data and control 
data, i.e., a MBU Keep-Alive message of 41 Bytes5, in total around 1.5 
kbps. 

4.5.3 Collected Data Summary 

Geographical Locations and Time Interval Summary 
Measurements have been conducted over a time interval of one month: 

17 November 2007 and 15 December 2007, for a patient living in city of 
Geneva, Switzerland. 

We denote Sunrise-GPRS as WNP-Tech1 and UnivGe-WLAN as WNP-
Tech2. We have collected in total 2’509’250 KA-RTT measurement 
instances. We have collected 1’228’780 instances for the first MBU, 
denoted device 1 (D1), and 1’280’470 instances for the second MBU, 
denoted device 2 (D2). Table 4-1 summarizes days during which data has 
been collected in 2007. 

                                                       
5
 of a negligible size comparing to the application data 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

18 Nov 19 Nov 20 Nov 21 Nov 22 Nov - - 

- 26  Nov 27 Nov 28 Nov 29 Nov 30 Nov 1 Dec 

2 Dec 3 Dec 4 Dec 5 Dec 6 Dec 7 Dec 8 Dec 

9 Dec 10 Dec 11 Dec 12 Dec 13 Dec 14 Dec 15 Dec 

Table 4-2 presents summary of locations and WNPs for which we collected 
data in 2007. 

D1 D2 
Location ID address 

WNP-Tech1 WNP-Tech2 WNP-Tech1 WNP-Tech2 

L1 Home     

L2 Office: UniGe-
UniDufour 

 
 

 
 

L3 UniGe-CMU     

L4 UniGe-Candolle     

L5 UniGe-Battelle     

L6 Yoga Centre     

L7 Restaurant 1     

L8 Restaurant 2     

L9 UniGe-UniMail     

Trajectories      

 
As for the patient’s mobility patterns, we distinguish nine fixed 

geographical locations and six trajectories. Figure 4-7 presents the 
distribution of patient’s distance (i.e., circle width) from his home location 
(L1). 

 

From the figure we conclude that the patient stays for 90 % of the time 
in a circle of 1.7 km from his home location. 

Figure 4-7 presents patient’s geographical locations and trajectories in 
real proportions. Axes represent the distance measure (in meters) between 
these locations. 

Table 4-1   
Days in 2007, for which 
KA-RTT measurement 
data have been collected 
for Device 1 (D1) and 
Device 2 (D2) 

Table 4-2   
Locations and WNPs in 
2007, for which 
MobiHealth 
measurement data have 
been collected for 
Device 1 (D1) and 
Device 2 (D2) 

Figure 4-7   
User distance from 
home location (L1) 
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Figure 4-9 presents the distribution of patients’ fixed geographical 
locations in time, i.e., his probability of being in a given location. 

 

Figure 4-8   
Distance between user 
geographical locations 
in Geneva city 

Figure 4-9   
Distribution of user 
locations in Geneva city 
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From the figure we conclude that the patient stays for 94.1 % in top 
three frequent locations: home (L1), office (L2) and UniGe-Candolle (L3). 
Figure 4-10 also presents the distribution of patients’ fixed geographical 
locations in time, however in this Figure we also emphasize that for 10.3 % 
of time (i.e., for about 187 minutes per day) the patient data has not been 
collected and his locations is unknown. It was due to different reasons, 
including MobiHealth system crash or the MBU battery drain.   

 

 

Additional measurements have been conducted for D1, in office 
location (L2), over a time interval of one month in 2008 from 28 April to 6 
June 2008. These measurements were required for KA-RTT prediction 
experiments defined later in this document (c.f. Section 4.7). We have 
collected 1’297’350 measurement instances for D1. The Table 4-3 
presents summary of days for which we collected data in 2008. 

 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

- 28 Apr 29 Apr 30 Apr 1 May 2 May - 

- 5 May 6 May 7 May 8 May 9 May - 

18 May 12 May 13 May 14 May 15 May 16 May - 

- 19 May 20 May 21 May 22 May - - 

- - - 28 May 29 May 30 May - 

- 2 Jun 3 Jun 4 Jun  - - 

 
In the Figure 4-11 we present an example trajectory between L1 and L3 

and measured KA-RTT values for the patient mobile on 19 November 2007. 

Figure 4-10   
Distribution of user 
locations data  

Table 4-3   
Days in 2008, for which 
MobiHealth 
measurement data have 
been collected for 
Device 1 (D1) and 
Location 2 (L2) 
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KA-RTT Summary 
In total more than 1 GB of health telemonitoring application data has 

been sent during the KA-RTT measurements in 2007 and 0.5 GB in 2008. 
Figure 4-12 and Figure 4-13 present the raw KA-RTT measurement data 
values (in milliseconds) for WNP-Tech1 for L1 (i.e., home-GPRS) and L2 
(i.e., office-GPRS) and WNP-Tech2 for L2 (i.e., office-WLAN) averaged 
over days of weeks and hours. Figure 4-13 presents KA-RTT measurement 
data for device 1 (D1), while Figure 4-14 – for device 2 (D2). 

Precisely, the figures present 25 % and 75 % quartiles (i.e., Q25 and 
Q750 for KA-RTT values and ‘whiskers’ represent the outliers of Inter 
Quartile Range (IQR = Q75-Q25). The outliers for the high values 
represent KA-RTT value of (Q25 + 1.5 IQR), while the outliers for the low 
values represent KA-RTT value of (Q75 - 1.5 IQR). The line connecting the 
KA-RTT values through different days of week and hours represent a trend 
for a median KA-RTT value, i.e., its Q50. 

Figure 4-11   
An example trajectory 
and measured KA-RTT 
values for 19th 
November 2007 (Device 
1) 
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As can be seen from these figures, KA-RTT value can be determined by 
WNP and wireless access technology used, as well as by a day of the week 
and hour. 

Figure 4-12   
KA-RTT values for 
Device 1 

Figure 4-13   
KA-RTT values for 
Device 2 
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4.6 Prediction Experiments Preparation 

4.6.1 Classification Tasks Definition 

The goal of the research reported in this chapter is to assess the 
feasibility of predicting the KA-RTT values based on classification models 
build from the measurement data. As this study is explorative, we didn’t 
have classification tasks defined beforehand. We have derived them a) from 
the MobiHealth user requirements; and b) from the KA-RTT values 
distribution. 

As for the MobiHealth user requirements we considered not only one 
patient health condition, but we considered possible patients’ cormorbidity, 
i.e., a situation where different patient health conditions exist 
simultaneously and independently of each other. The example of one health 
condition has been given for the COPD condition of Sophie (c.f. user 
scenario in Section 3.2). For this condition, her healthcare practitioner 
defined delay requirements of 1 second and 5 seconds. In case of 
cormorbidity, multiple different delay requirements may be defined by a 
healthcare practitioner for each patient’s health condition. 

From the user requirements, we derived requirements for maximum 
values of KA-RTT of 750 ms, 1000 ms, 1500 ms, 2500 ms, 3000 ms, 4000 
ms and 5000 ms as of interest. We have considered these threshold values 
when defining the KA-RTT classification tasks. 

Overall, we defined nine different KA-RTT classification tasks, as follows: 
 Task 1: where KA-RTT value is classified in one of two intervals (‘1’, 

‘0’): corresponding to KA-RTT values of [0, 750) and [750, ∞); 
classification task 1 is denoted further as c1-750, 

 Task 2: where KA-RTT value is classified in one of two intervals (‘1’, 
‘0’): corresponding to KA-RTT values of [0, 1000) and [1000, ∞); 
classification task 2 is denoted further as c1-1000, 

 Task 3: where KA-RTT value is classified in one of two intervals (‘1’, 
‘0’): corresponding to KA-RTT values of [0, 1500) and [1500, ∞); 
classification task 3 is denoted further as c1-1500, 

 Task 4: where KA-RTT value is classified in one of two intervals (‘1’, 
‘0’): corresponding to KA-RTT values of [0, 2500) and [2500, ∞); 
classification task 4 is denoted further as c1-2500, 

 Task 5: where KA-RTT value is classified in one of two intervals (‘1’, 
‘0’): corresponding to KA-RTT values of [0, 3000) and [3000, ∞); 
classification task 5 is denoted further as c1-3000, 

 Task 6: where KA-RTT value is classified in one of four intervals 
derived from the KA-RTT distribution (‘1’, ‘2’, ‘3’, ‘4’): 
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corresponding to KA-RTT values of [0, 1811), [1811, 2221), 2221, 
2609), and [2609, ∞); classification task 6 is denoted further as c2 

 Task 7: where KA-RTT value is classified in one of five intervals (‘1’, 
‘2’, ‘3’, ‘4’, ‘5’): corresponding to KA-RTT values of [0, 500), [500, 
1000), [1000, 1500), [1500, 2000) and [2000, ∞); classification 
task 7 is denoted further as c3-500, 

 Task 8: where KA-RTT value is classified in one of five intervals (‘1’, 
‘2’, ‘3’, ‘4’, ‘5’): corresponding to KA-RTT values of [0, 750), [750, 
1500), [1500, 2250), [2250, 3000), [3000, ∞); classification task 8 
is denoted further as c3-750, 

 Task 9: where KA-RTT value is classified in one of five intervals (‘1’, 
‘2’, ‘3’, ‘4’, ‘5’): corresponding to KA-RTT values of [0, 1000), 
[1000, 2000), [2000, 3000), [3000, 4000), [4000,∞); classification 
task 9 is denoted further as c3-1000. 

Classification tasks 1-5 are also called ‘binary’, as they aim to classify the 
value of KA-RTT in one of two intervals. 

4.6.2 Data Representation in Variables 

Measurement of each KA-RTT measurement instance has been 
associated with values of systems and workload parameters. These 
parameters are potential discriminators in KA-RTT classification tasks. 
These parameters we call variables and we present them in Table 4-4. The 
KA-RTT is called a target variable. In the literature these parameters are also 
called features (Mitchell 1999). 

Day of a week (DoW) represents a day of the week (1-7; where 1 is 
Monday) and hour of a day (hr) (0-23). DoW and hr are the two predictive 
variables of time. We have collected data in time interval of one month; if 
we would collect data for consecutive months and years, the month and 
year would be additional predictive variables of time. 

Location (loc) represents different patient’s location, as it has been 
already defined in Table 4-2. Network operator (op) represents the wireless 
access network provider and wireless access network technology used, 
where 1 is WNP-Tech 1 (Sunrise-GPRS) and 2 is WNP_Tech2 (UniGe-
WLAN). Hr, DoW, loc and op are categorical data. 

The signal strength indication (RSSI) received at the MBU (sig) from the 
network has been quantized into four values from 1 (none or a weak signal) 
to 4 (a strong signal). Similarly, the MBU remaining battery level (bat) has 
value from 1 (none or a small fraction of battery left) to 4 (almost full or 
full battery level). The predictive variables sig and bat are to be considered 
as ordinal data with a Likert scale, i.e., one cannot assume the intervals 
between values are the same but just that the values are assigned equivalent 
intervals and are ordered (DeVellis 2003). It results from the inherent way 
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these values are derived from the MBU OS. They are not measured 
continuously, but in steps. 

Health telemonitoring data rate (in Bytes/second) sent by the MBU to 
the BEsys is denoted as MBU-Rout and is a regular numerical value. 

 
variable values type values range dimension comments 

DoW ‘1’ to ‘7’ - ‘1’: Monday, ‘7’: Sunday 

hr ‘0’ to ‘23’ -  

loc ‘1’ to ‘16’ - ‘1’ to ‘9’: fixed locations 
‘10’ to ‘16’: trajectories 

op 

categorical 

‘1’, ‘2’ - ‘1’: WNP-Tech1, ‘2’: WNP-Tech2 

sig ‘1’ to ‘4’ - 

bat 
ordinal 

‘1’ to ‘4’ - 

‘1’: [0-25)%, ‘2’: [25-50)% 
‘3’: [50-75)%, ‘4’: [75-100)% 

MBU-Rout numeric 0-10000 B/s  

 

4.6.3 Missing Values Imputation 

We have observed that missing values for predictive variables occurred 
very sparsely: only at the beginning of a measurement session and only for 
sig and bat predictive variables. This has been caused by initialization of 
measurement function at the beginning of a measurement session. It 
resulted in up to 10 missing values per a day. Measurement instances with 
missing values have been discarded and not taken into account for further 
analysis. 

4.6.4 Overview of Machine Learning Algorithms  

Algorithms 
As the goal of our study is a feasibility assessment of delay predictions, 

we select multiple different machine learning algorithms and we aim to 
compare their models’ prediction accuracy. We select different machine 
learning algorithms - with clearly distinct bias and variance characteristics. 
Algorithms that have a high bias generate simple, highly constrained 
models, which are quite insensitive to data fluctuations, so that variance is 
low. These are not likely to over fit the training data. The algorithms that 
have a high variance can generate arbitrarily complex models which fit data 
variations more readily. These are very likely to over fit the training data. 
The names of the algorithms come after names used in the WEKA software 
package (Witten and Frank 2005). 

Among the algorithms with distinct bias and variance characteristics, we 
have selected for our study, the algorithms were grouped in two groups: 

Table 4-4   
Predictive variables for 
KA-RTT classification 
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A. logic-based algorithms that are high-variance algorithms building their 
models based on (possibly complex) decision trees and rules, by 
considering relations between predictive variables sequentially, i.e., on a 
variable per variable basis: 

1. J48 (Witten and Frank 2005) decision trees and PART (PA) rules 
(Frank and Witten 1998), both variants of C5.0 tree and C5.0 rules 
respectively (Quinlan 1993); where PART derives rules from partial 
decision trees using J48, namely, in each iteration it takes a tree and 
transforms its best leaf (i.e., leaf with a highest prediction accuracy) 
into a rule; 

2. JRip rules induction, implementing the Repeated Incremental 
Pruning to Produce Error Reduction (RIPPER) learner; the target 
variable classifications are examined in an increasing size, an initial 
set of rules for the given class is generated using incremental 
reduced error-pruning (as each rule needs to contribute to 
reduction of description length), hence the algorithm performs 
global optimization of rule sets (Cohen 1995)); 

B. density-estimation based algorithms that are high-bias algorithms, 
building their models by considering a relation between all predictive 
variables in parallel: 

3. Naïve Bayes family of algorithms (NB (John and Langley 1995)) 
modelling casual dependencies between variables (Charniak 1991; 
Spiegelhalter, Dawid et al. 1993; Heckerman 1996). This family of 
algorithms has a high bias, because it assumes that the learning 
dataset can be summarized by a single probability distribution and 
that its model is sufficient to discriminate between classes. 

This set of basic algorithms was completed by the Random Forest (RF) 
ensemble algorithm (Breiman 2001). Ensemble algorithms build multiple 
models and classify new instances by combining the decisions of the 
different models (usually via some form of weighted voting). The RF 
algorithm uses decision trees as base algorithms for learning. It selects 
predictive variables instead of learning dataset instances. At each node, RF 
randomly draws a subset of K (a user-defined complexity parameter) 
predictive variables and then selects the test variable from this typically 
much smaller subset. 

In our research we have also experimented with non-linear, high-bias 
machine learning algorithms, like neural networks (Multilayer Perceptron 
Neural Network (NN)) and support vector machines (SVM called also 
sequential minimal optimization (SMO)), as well as with distance solutions 
(called ‘lazy’ (Alpaydin 2004)) like k-nearest neighbour (kNN). We have 
very early in our research discarded these algorithms because they have 
extremely long learning and predictions times (in an order of days) and 
models derived with these algorithms did not exhibit an advantage in their 
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prediction accuracy over the ones we retained for the further study. 
However, the results of this part of research are not reported in this thesis. 

Details on each of the machine learning algorithms mentioned in this 
section can be found in, e.g., (Duda, Hart et al. 2000; Jain, Duin et al. 
2000; Alpaydin 2004). 

Algorithms Complexity Parameters 
In order to build a set of models with different accuracy, algorithms 

should be assessed in a variety of user-defined complexity parameter 
settings. Again, as the goal of our study is a feasibility assessment of delay 
predictions, to choose the complexity parameters for algorithms, we 
assumed a random walk in a parameter space approach. 

From the set of candidates described above, only the high-bias 
algorithm, i.e., NB family, has no complexity parameters; however NB 
family has algorithm variants based on whether continuous predictive 
variables are discretized (D) or not, in which measurement instances 
probabilities are computed either by assuming normality or via kernel-
based density estimation. An additional variant of algorithm in NB family 
we consider is NB Simple (NBS) that does not discretize continuous 
predictive variables but assumes their normality. For all the remaining 
algorithms, we select a number of user-defined complexity parameter 
settings, as follows. 

The main complexity parameter of recursive partitioning algorithms 
(J48, PA) is the C parameter, which governs the amount of post-pruning 
performed on decision trees and rules. The lower the value of C, the less 
complex the tree is (more pruning). Its default value is C = 0.25. We tried 
values of C = 0.15, 0.25 and 0.35. Moreover, we instructed the algorithm 
to use (i.e., via its parameter B) or not to use binary splits on categorical 
predictive variables when building the trees. 

The complexity parameters for JRip rules governs the minimum total 
weight of the measurement instances in a rule (N), the number of 
optimization runs (O). We tried values of N = 5, 10, 100 and 200 (for the 
weight of an instance is being 1) and values of O = 2 and 5. For all 
combinations we have instructed the algorithm whether to prune the rules 
(P) or not. 

The RF algorithm is governed by two main parameters: the number of 
trees which form the ‘committee of experts’ (I) and the number of 
predictive variables (K) to select for each tree. We explored combinations 
of I = 10, 50 and 100 and K = 2, 3, 6 and 10. 

In total we investigated 47 different algorithms with their distinctive 
complexity parameters, as enumerated below. For the parameters list 
below, we point to an option assigned in WEKA software package (Witten 
and Frank 2005), whenever necessary. 
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1. J48 and PA 
- C=0.15, 0.25, 0.35: confidence factor for pruning, the lower the 

value, the more pruning (-C), 
- B=FALSE/TRUE for using binary splits on nominal predictive 

variables when building the trees (-B), 
- 2: minimum number of predictive variables per a leaf, 
- 3: number of folds into which learning-dataset is split; two folds for 

growing tree and one for pruning, 
- TRUE: make sub-tree rising when pruning, 
- FALSE: smooth counts on leaves based on Laplace approximation. 
That results in the following twelve algorithms being considered for J48 
and PA: "J48 -C 0.15", "J48 -C 0.25", "J48 -C 0.35", "J48 -C 0.15 -B", 
"J48 -C 0.25 -B", "J48 -C 0.35 -B", "PA -C 0.15", "PA -C 0.25", "PA -C 
0.35", "PA -C 0.15 -B", "PA -C 0.25 -B" and "PA -C 0.35 -B". 

2. JRip 
- 2, 5, 10, 100, 200: the minimum total weight of the instances in a 

rule (within a split); if each item has as a default weight of 1, a new 
rule (a split) is considered to be created only if it covers accurately at 
least 2, 5, 10, 100 or 200 instances; the higher the N, the less rules 
are made; N is a function of total number of instances (-N), 

- 2, 5: number of optimization runs (-O), 
- FALSE/TRUE: use pruning, 
- TRUE: check for accuracy level (< 50 %) as a stopping criterion, 
- 3: number of folds into which learning-dataset is split; two folds for 

growing tree and one for pruning. 
That results in the following twenty algorithms being considered for JRip: 
"JRip -N 2 -O 2", "JRip -N 5 -O 2", "JRip -N 10 -O 2", "JRip -N 100 -O 2", 
"JRip -N 200 -O 2", "JRip -N 2 -O 5", "JRip -N 5 -O 5", "JRip -N 10 -O 5", 
"JRip -N 100 -O 5", "JRip -N 200 -O 5", "JRip -N 2 -O 2 -P", "JRip -N 5 -
O 2 -P", "JRip -N 10 -O 2 -P", "JRip -N 100 -O 2 -P", "JRip -N 200 -O 2 -
P", "JRip -N 2 -O 5 -P", "JRip -N 5 -O 5 -P", "JRip -N 10 -O 5 -P", "JRip -
N 100 -O 5 -P" and "JRip -N 200 -O 5 -P". 

3. NB 
- FALSE/TRUE for using supervised discretization (-D), 
- Naïve Bayes Simple (NBS). 
That results in the following three algorithms being considered for NB: 
"NB -D", "NB" and "NBS". 

4. RF 
- 10, 50, 100: number of trees to be generated (-I), 
- 2, 3, 6, 10: number of predictive variables used in random tree 

selection (-K). 
That results in the following twelve algorithms being considered for RF: 
"RF -I 10 -K 2", "RF -I 10 -K 3", "RF -I 10 -K 6", "RF -I 10 -K 10", "RF -
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I 50 -K 2", "RF -I 50 -K 3", "RF -I 50 -K 6", "RF -I 50 -K 10", "RF -I 100 
-K 2", "RF -I 100 -K 3", "RF -I 100 -K 6" and "RF -I 100 -K 10". 

For all algorithms, parameter for a random seed value was set to S=1. 
In the rest of this thesis, when using a term “machine learning algorithm” 
or simply “algorithm” we refer to a given algorithm with given complexity 
parameters. 

4.6.5 Training and Testing Phases 

Accuracy of classification model build from the measurement data for a 
given classification task is derived in two phases: learning, called training 
phase and predictions called testing phase. 

In a training phase, prediction model is derived (i.e., learned) by given 
machine learning algorithm, based on the given training dataset. In a testing 
phase the derived model is tested on a given testing dataset. Training and 
testing datasets are non-overlapping subsets derived from the overall set of 
measurement data. 

As training procedure we choose 10 folds cross-validation (CV) executed 
on a training dataset (Witten and Frank 2005). In each CV we derive 10 
models for an algorithm. The CV is repeated 10 times to derive statistically 
sound training results, i.e., all 100 individual models are then used to 
estimate mean and variance of accuracy for the given algorithm on the given 
training dataset. 

Testing procedure encompasses evaluation of the accuracy of the 
derived models on the testing dataset. The testing dataset is sometimes also 
denoted as a ‘hold-out’ data set, as it is held-out from the overall set of 
measurement data available for a given research (Alpaydin 2004). According 
to the guidelines in machine learning field, the accuracy obtained by an 
model in its testing phase represents a future prediction accuracy of this 
algorithm on any testing dataset (Mitchell 1999; Witten and Frank 2005). 

4.6.6 Model Accuracy and Task Baseline Accuracy 

We use accuracy as main indicator of the predictive performance of  
a model. Model accuracy is defined as follows. 

For a given model, its accuracy is the percentage of correctly classified measurement 
instances in training dataset or testing dataset and therefore called respectively training 
accuracy or testing accuracy. Accuracy has a value in range of 0…100%, where 0% 
means that none of the measurement instances were correctly classified, and 100% 
means all of them were classified correctly. 

Accuracy of each classification model build from the training dataset for 
a given classification task is to be compared with the task’s baseline accuracy. 

Definition 22   
Model Accuracy 
(Alpaydin 2004) 
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For a given classification task, a baseline accuracy we define based on a 
mode class (i.e., most probable class) of a target variable in this classification 
task (Witten and Frank 2005). Hence, for a given classification task, firstly, 
the target variable’s mode class and its probability are learned upon from 
the classification task’s training dataset. Then, the classification task baseline 
accuracy is a probability of this particular class for a target variable in the 
classification task’s training dataset. 

A prediction algorithm, which uses the above logic and always predicts 
the mode class value for a target variable without any evaluation of other 
predictive variables, we call an ‘educated guess’ machine learning algorithm. It 
is implemented in WEKA software package as ZeroR (ZR) rule (Witten and 
Frank 2005). It does not have any user-defined complexity parameters. 
This is the 48th algorithm used in our study. It is denoted as "ZR". 

An imbalanced data problem is a situation in which classification task has 
baseline accuracy of 90 % or above (Witten and Frank 2005). For this 
situation, it is very likely that model derived by the ZR algorithm has the 
best predictive accuracy. 

4.6.7 Statistical Significance Tests 

Motivation 
For a given classification task, the accuracy of each classification model 

build from the training dataset is to be compared with the accuracy of other 
(i.e., 47 remaining) models. However, because for a given classification task, 
all models have been taught using the CV procedure on the same training 
dataset, and have been tested on the same testing dataset, the accuracies of 
these models are not statistically independent. Therefore, it is not 
statistically correct to simply compare the accuracy values of these models 
to decide which is more accurate. To compare accuracy of these models we 
employ statistical significance tests with an adjustment for multiple 
comparisons (Sheskin 2000) as follows. 

Null Hypothesis and Alternative Hypothesis 
Having two models for which the accuracy of model 1 is higher on equal 

of model 2 the null hypothesis (H0) is that there is no statistically 
significant difference between the models accuracies, hence model 1 and 
model 2 accuracy are the same, and the difference in values is caused by a 
random error. The random error is a chance error regulated by co-called p-
value. 

The alternative hypothesis (HA) is that the difference between the 
models accuracies is statistically significant, hence model 1 accuracy is 
higher than model 2. 
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Statistical Significance Test 
We use McNemar’s statistical significance test (McNemar 1947; Somes 

1983; Sheskin 2000) which tests marginal homogeneity in between each 
pair of models by comparing models’ accuracy on an instance by instance 
basis. The McNemar test for each instance in training dataset counts the 
number of times the models agreed and disagreed on the predicted target 
variable class. Namely, it counts the number of times both models 
predicted the target variable class correctly, both models predicted the 
target variable class incorrectly and number of times one of them predicted 
it correctly and the other not. 

McNemar’s test compares the distribution of correct and incorrect 
counts for both models (without assuming distribution’s conformance to 
the Normal distribution), and returns a probability value, i.e., p-value for 
statistical difference between models accuracy. 

Adjustment for Multiple Comparisons and p-value 
For any two models, which accuracy is being compared with use of 

McNemar’s statistical significance test there is one more necessary step, 
before we can interpret the p-value returned by the test. Namely, we need 
to use the Bonferroni adjustment, i.e., a statistical adjustment of p-value for 
multiple comparisons. Bonferroni adjustment is in general used in multiple 
comparison procedures to calculate an adjusted probability of a 
comparison. It is based on the following reasoning, given by example from 
our research. 

For a given pair of models, where accuracy of model one is higher than 
of model two, as we explained in previous paragraphs, the H0 is that 
accuracy of the models are the same, i.e., difference in accuracies is not 
statistically significant. If H0 is true, a significant difference, will be 
observed by chance (i.e., on average) once in 20 comparisons for p=0.05 
assumed in this study. This is the type I error, denoted asα . When 1128 
independent tests are performed (i.e., pair-wise for all 48 models) and the 
null hypothesis holds for all 1128 comparisons, the chance of at least one 
test being significant (by chance) is no longer 0.05, but 0.99 (!). The 
formula used to calculate this error rate is 1−(1−α )n, where n is the 
number of comparisons performed. However, the Bonferroni adjustment 
deflates theα applied to each comparison, so the study-wide error rate 
remains at 0.05. It is used to lower the probability of accepting H0 by 
chance.  

The adjusted significance level is 1−(1−α )1/n , often approximated by 
α /n. in our study we take the adjusted p-value of p=4.10-5. 
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Interpretation of the p-value 
After applying Bonferroni adjustment we use the adjusted p-value for 

the pair-wise models comparison. Namely, for a given pair of models, 
where accuracy of model 1 is higher than the one of the model 2, if 
McNemar test returns the adjusted p-value smaller than 4.10-5, we reject 
the H0, staying that accuracies of the two models are the same. We accept 
the alternative hypothesis (HA), which says that the model 1 is statistically 
significantly more accurate than model 2. 

4.7 Prediction Experiments Design and Execution 

4.7.1 Introduction 

In this section we provide definitions of KA-RTT prediction experiments 
(Section 4.7.2), KA-RTT measurement data used for the KA-RTT prediction 
experiments (Section 4.7.3) as well as KA-RTT prediction experiments 
execution environment (Section 4.7.4). 

4.7.2 Experiments Design 

Experiments Definition 
The goal of the research reported in this chapter is to assess the 

feasibility of predicting the KA-RTT values based on classification models 
build from the measurement data. As this study is explorative, we didn’t 
have KA-RTT prediction experiments defined beforehand. We derived them 
a) based on the machine learning prediction experiment specification 
(Experiment 1); and b) based on the service operational relevance from the 
perspective of the service user (Experiments 2 to 13). Therefore, we 
defined 13 different KA-RTT prediction experiments, keeping in mind the 
overall set of measurement data (26 days) available for our research. 

 Experiment 1: a ‘typical’ machine learning prediction experiment, 
assuming 50 % - 50 % randomized stratified split of measurement 
data, where 50 % is used as training dataset and the other 50 % is 
testing dataset; such a split guarantees the same probability 
distribution function for in training and testing datasets. 

Experiments 2 to 13 were derived based on the service operational 
relevance, where the user would ask the following questions: 
 Experiment 2: Having collected 13 days of KA-RTT values as provided 

at different locations and times, with use of different WNPs and 
technologies, can we predict KA-RTT values for the next 13 days?  
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 Experiment 3: Having collected 1 day of history of KA-RTT values as 
provided at different locations, times, with use of different WNPs 
and technologies, can we predict KA-RTT values for the next day? 

 Experiment 4: Having collected 5 days of history of KA-RTT values as 
provided at different locations, times, with use of different WNPs 
and technologies, can we predict KA-RTT values for the next day? 

 Experiment 5: Having collected 7 days of history of KA-RTT values as 
provided at different locations, times, with use of different WNPs 
and technologies, can we predict KA-RTT values for the next day? 

 Experiment 6: Having collected 23 days of history of KA-RTT values as 
provided at different locations, times, with use of different WNPs 
and technologies, can we predict KA-RTT values for the next day? 

 Experiment 7: Having collected 14 days of history of KA-RTT values as 
provided at different locations, times, with use of different WNPs 
and technologies, can we predict KA-RTT values for the next 7 days? 

 Experiment 8: Having collected 26 days of history of KA-RTT values as 
provided at for a given WNP-Tech1, at given geographical location 1 
and at different times, can we predict provided KA-RTT values for 
this given WNP, given wireless access network technology at given 
geographical location and at different times? 

 Experiment 9: Having collected 26 days of history of KA-RTT values as 
provided at for a given WNP-Tech1, at given geographical location 2 
and at different times, can we predict provided KA-RTT values for 
this given WNP, given wireless access network technology at given 
geographical location and at different times? 

 Experiment 10: Having collected 26 days of history of KA-RTT values 
as provided at for a given WNP-Tech2, at given geographical 
location 2 and at different times, can we predict provided KA-RTT 
values for this given WNP, given wireless access network technology 
at given geographical location and at different times? 

 Experiment 11: Having collected 26 days of history of KA-RTT values 
as provided at for a given WNP-Tech1, given wireless access 
network technology at two given geographical locations 1 and 2 and 
at different times, can we predict provided KA-RTT values for a 
trajectory between these locations traversed from location 1 to 2? 

 Experiment 12: Having collected 26 days of history of KA-RTT values 
as provided at for a given WNP-Tech1, given wireless access 
network technology at two given geographical locations 1 and 2 and 
at different times, can we predict provided KA-RTT values for a 
trajectory between these locations traversed from location 2 to 1? 

 Experiment 13: Having collected 26 days of history of KA-RTT values 
as provided at for a given WNP-Tech1, at given geographical 
location 2 and at different times, can we predict provided KA-RTT 
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values for this WNP / wireless access network technology / location 
for some months later? 

We are fully aware that there were many more possibilities for definition of 
KA-RTT prediction experiments; however, due the resource constraints we 
have not considered those. 

Device-cases 
For all the above identified KA-RTT prediction experiments, we define 

an additional prediction challenge, which contains of six experiments’ device-
cases. Namely, having collected measurement data for two MobiHealth 
systems, i.e., device 1 (D1) and device 2 (D2) we are first interested in 
executing KA-RTT prediction experiment for D1 or D2 separately. Namely, 
we are interested in KA-RTT prediction experiments results when D1 or D2 
data is used for predictions provided to D1 (or D2 respectively). 

Besides, we are interested in collaborative-sharing of measurement data 
by both devices. Hence, we are interested if we can execute predictions for 
D1 based solely on data collected by D2 (and the other way around). We 
denote these as ‘D1-D2’ and ‘D2-D1’ respectively. 

Moreover, we are interested if the data collected by one of the devices, 
added to the data collected by the other, improves accuracy of predictions 
provided either of them. These device-cases we denote as ‘D1, 2-D1’ and 
‘D1, 2-D2’ respectively; in the former device-case, both devices data is used 
for predictions provided to D1, and in the latter both devices data is used 
for predictions provided to D2. 

4.7.3 Data Used for Experiments 

For experiments 1 to 13 we have taken the subsets of KA-RTT 
measurement data as we specify in the following paragraphs.  

 For experiment 1 we have taken the data from Sunday 18th of 
November 2007 to Saturday 15th of December 2007. Out of this 
data we have randomly selected 50 % as training dataset and 50 % as 
testing dataset. 

 For experiment 2, we have taken 18th November 2007 to 2nd 
December 2007 data as training dataset and 3rd December 2007 to 
15th December 2007 as testing dataset. 

 For experiment 3 we have selected randomly 3 different days: 1) for 
experiment 3-1 we choose Wednesday 28th November 2007, 2) for 
experiment 3-2 we choose Monday 10th December 2007 and 3) for 
experiment 3-3 we choose Thursday 13th December 2007 data as 
training datasets. Correspondingly: 1) for experiment 3-1 we choose 
Thursday 29th November 2007, 2) for experiment 3-2 we choose 
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Tuesday 11th December 2007 and 3) for experiment 3-3 we choose 
Friday 14th December 2007 data as testing datasets. 

 For experiment 4 we have taken Monday-Friday 26th-30th November 
2007 data as training dataset, and Monday 3rd December 2007 data 
as testing dataset. 

 For experiment 5 we have taken Monday-Sunday 26th November 
2007 – 2nd December 2007 as training dataset, and Monday 3rd 
December 2007 data as testing dataset. 

 For experiment 6 we have taken Sunday 18th November 2007 - 
Thursday 13th December 2007 data as training dataset and Friday 
14th December 2007 data as testing dataset. 

 For experiment 7 we have taken Monday 26th November 2007 - 
Sunday 9th December 2007 data as training dataset and Monday 10th 
December 2007 - Saturday 15th December 2007 data as testing 
dataset. 

 For experiment 8 we have taken Sunday 18th November 2007 - 
Thursday 13th December 2007 data for WNP-Tech1 and Location 1 
as training dataset and Friday 14th December 2007 for WNP-Tech1 
and Location 1 data as testing dataset. 

 For experiment 9 we have taken Sunday 18th November 2007 - 
Thursday 13th December 2007 data for WNP-Tech1 and Location 2 
as training dataset and Friday 14th December 2007 for WNP-Tech1 
and Location 2 data as testing dataset. 

 For experiment 10 we have taken Sunday 18th November 2007 - 
Thursday 13th December 2007 data for WNP-Tech2 and Location 2 
as training dataset and Friday 14th December 2007 for WNP-Tech2 
and Location 2 data as testing dataset. 

 For experiment 11 we have taken Sunday 18th November 2007 to 
15th December 2007 data for WNP-Tech1 and Locations 1 and 2 
data as training dataset and Friday 14th December 2007 for WNP-
Tech1 and Trajectory 1 data as testing dataset. 

 For experiment 12 we have taken Sunday 18th November 2007 to 
15th December 2007 data for WNP-Tech1 and Locations 1 and 2 
data as training dataset and Friday 14th December 2007 for WNP-
Tech1 and Trajectory 2 data as testing dataset. 

 For experiment 13 we have taken Sunday 18th November 2007 to 
15th December 2007 data for WNP-Tech1 and Location 2 data as 
training dataset (for user D1 and D2) and 28th April 2008 to 6th 
June 2008 for WNP-Tech1 and Location 2 data of user D1 as 
testing dataset. 

Table 4-5 summarizes the KA-RTT measurements data used for the 
experiments. Rows represent KA-RTT prediction experiment number, 
device-case (D1, D2, D1-D2, D1,2-D1 and D1,2-D2), number of 
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measurement instances used for training (Train#), and for testing (Test#). 
The remaining columns describe the presence of a predictive variable in the 
dataset (a marked tick cell) or its absence (an empty cell). For example for 
experiment 10, where loc and op predictive variables are fixed, they do not 
appear in the training and testing datasets. 

 
experiment ID Train# Test# DoW hr loc op sig bat MBURout 

D1 65219 65220        

D2 66973 66974        

D1-2 65219 66974        

D2-1 66973 65220        

D1,2-1 65220        

Ex.1. 

D1,2-2 
132192 

66974        

D1 58800 70481        

D2 61100 70926        

D1-2 58800 70926        

D2-1 61100 70481        

D1,2-1 70481        

Ex.2. 

D1,2-2 
119900 

70926        

D1 5748 2625        

D2 4013 2661        

D1-2 5748 2661        

D2-1 4013 2625        

D1,2-1 2625        

Ex.3-1. 

D1,2-2 
9761 

2661        

D1 3596 4483        

D2 7037 7971        

D1-2 3596 7971        

D2-1 7037 4483        

D1,2-1 4483        

Ex.3-2. 

D1,2-2 
10633 

7971        

D1 4977 1162        

D2 4943 6247        

D1-2 4977 6247        

D2-1 4943 1162        

D1,2-1 1162        

Ex.3-3. 

D1,2-2 
9920 

6247        

D1 18560 8283        Ex.4. 

D2 18730 5464        

Table 4-5   
Summary of data used 
for KA-RTT prediction 
experiments execution 
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D1-2 18560 5464        

D2-1 18730 8283        

D1,2-1 8283        

D1,2-2 
37290 

5464        

D1 23998 8283        

D2 26917 5464        

D1-2 23998 5464        

D2-1 26917 8283        

D1,2-1 8283        

Ex.5. 

D1,2-2 
50915 

5464        

D1 93264 1162        

D2 108568 6247        

D1-2 93264 6247        

D2-1 108568 1162        

D1,2-1 1162        

Ex.6. 

D1,2-2 
201832 

6247        

D1 75473 29188        

D2 82995 32023        

D1-2 75473 32023        

D2-1 82995 29188        

D1,2-1 29188        

Ex.7. 

D1,2-2 
158468 

32023        

D1 60308 3416        

D2 82995 2550        

D1-2 60308 2550        

D2-1 82995 3416        

D1,2-1 3416        

Ex.8. 

D1,2-2 
143303 

2550        

D1 24620 5700        

D2 53478 5225        

D1-2 24620 5225        

D2-1 53478 5700        

D1,2-1 5700        

Ex.9. 

D1,2-2 
78098 

5225        

D1 44353 5269        

D2 53478 5225        

D1-2 44353 5225        

Ex.10. 

D2-1 53478 5269        
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D1,2-1 5269        

D1,2-2 
97831 

5225        

D1 84928 1440        

D2 115018 1575        

D1-2 84928 1575        

D2-1 115018 1440        

D1,2-1 1440        

Ex.11. 

D1,2-2 
199946 

1575        

D1 84928 1412        

D2 115018 1577        

D1-2 84928 1577        

D2-1 115018 1412        

D1,2-1 1412        

Ex.12. 

D1,2-2 
199946 

1577        

D1 24620 38418        
Ex.13 

D1,2-1 78098 38418        

 

4.7.4 Experiments Execution Environment 

We have executed all KA-RTT prediction experiments on the Myrinet 
Linux cluster at the University of Geneva, Switzerland. The cluster consists 
of one master node and 32 computational slave nodes. All nodes are Sun 
V60x machines with dual Intel Xeon 2.8 GHz CPUs and 2 GB RAM. All 
the nodes are networked using 1 Gb switched Ethernet. We have used 
WEKA software version 5.12 running under Java® RE version 1.4.2, as well 
as R programming language version 2.1.1. 

In this environment we have executed all 13 KA-RTT prediction 
experiments (c.f. Section 4.7.2), each for 6 device-cases (c.f. Section 4.7.2), 
each device-case containing 9 classification tasks (c.f. Section 4.6.1), where 
each classification task comprises training and testing phases (c.f. Section 
4.6.5) in which we have been using 48 machine learning algorithms (c.f. 
Section 4.6.4). In total, we obtained 13 x 6 x 9 x 2 x 48 = 67’392 models. 
Then we executed 13 x 6 x 2 x 9 x 1128 = 1’583’712 pair-wise accuracy 
comparisons to select the best 1404 models, i.e., the best model for a given 
KA-RTT prediction experiment, device-case and classification task it a 
training or testing phase. 
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4.8 Prediction Experiments Results 

4.8.1 Experiment 1 

Experiment 1: Is defined as ‘typical’ machine learning prediction 
experiment, assuming 50 % - 50 % randomized stratified split of 
measurement data, where 50 % is used as training dataset and the other 50 
% is testing dataset. 

 
Analysing the results for experiment 1, we conclude that the advantage 

gained from machine learning leaves no room for doubt. All results 
throughout all the six device-cases, show large advantage of models accuracy 
comparing to the baseline accuracy (i.e., accuracy of models exceeds the 
baseline accuracy by up to 48 %). This is especially visible for classification 
tasks when delay was classified in 2 categories (i.e., classification tasks c1), 
where prediction accuracy reaches 80-100 %. For classification tasks when 
KA-RTT was classified in 4-5 categories (i.e., classification tasks c2, c3), the 
prediction accuracy exceeded the baseline by up to even 3 times. This has 
been observed consistently for classification task c2. 

The highest accuracy is mainly obtained by algorithms which test 
predictive variables sequentially (especially J48 trees). When examining the 
models produced by these algorithms, we observe that the location, 
operator and time are the most predictive variables. Particularly, 
throughout all the six device-cases we observed remarkable high (and 
stable) predictive accuracy of models derived with J48 algorithm. This 
conforms and magnifies the advantage of this algorithm over the other ones 
in this KA-RTT prediction experiment. NB models were in many 
classification tasks the least accurate. This clear performance dichotomy 
between sequential (e.g. J48) and parallel (NB) algorithms suggests a weak 
interaction among all the 7 predictive variables used for KA-RTT 
predictions. 

We also analyzed the accuracy of the best models in a training phase, 
i.e., models with the highest accuracy in the training phase, against the 
accuracy of the best models in the testing phase. Before applying the 
statistical significance tests, the difference between these accuracies ranges 
from 0-9 % (cf. column ‘training’ vs. ‘training in testing (Tr in Te)’). Based 
on this observation alone we conclude that models accuracy observed 
during training resulted not from over-fitting to training dataset, but from 
an effective generalization made by models. Hence models which kept the 
same level of accuracy on training and testing datasets. Moreover, after 
applying the Bonferroni adjustment for multiple comparisons and 
McNemar statistical significance tests, we saw that all differences vanish 
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among the best models in testing. That means that best models from 
training were also amongst the best models for testing, i.e., they can be used 
further for deriving accurate predictions. 

Overall, for experiment 1 we conclude that it is feasible to provide 
accurate KA-RTT predictions for a device based on own or the other device 
data. It is equally feasible to provide predictions for a device based on own 
and other device data. In these device-cases (i.e., D1,2-D1 and D1,2-D2) 
however the improvement in accuracy is minimal (0-2 %), and does not 
motivate the effort of including other device’s datasets in training  phase. In 
other words, the data collected by one device does not improve accuracy of 
predictions provided to other device. This can result from the fact that in 
this KA-RTT prediction experiment both devices’ datasets have purposely 
same predictive variables distribution. Hence, the other device data do not 
strengthen the relations observed between predictive variables by different 
algorithms, otherwise identified when only one device dataset is used. 

4.8.2 Experiment 2 

Experiment 2: Having collected 13 days of history of KA-RTT values as 
provided at different locations, times, with use of different WNPs and 
technologies, can we predict KA-RTT values for the next 13 days? 

 
The results for experiment 2 show that the advantage gained from 

machine learning leaves no room for doubt. All results throughout all the 
six device-cases, show large advantage of models accuracy comparing to the 
baseline accuracy (i.e., accuracy of models exceeds the baseline accuracy by 
up to 51 %). This is especially visible for classification tasks when KA-RTT 
was classified in 4-5 categories (i.e., classification tasks c2, c3). The 
prediction accuracy increased up to even 4.5 times comparing to the 
baseline. This has been observed consistently for classification task c2. 

The highest accuracy is mainly obtained by algorithms which test 
predictive variables sequentially (trees and rules). When examining the 
models produced by these algorithms, we observe that the location, 
operator and time are the most predictive variables. Particularly, 
throughout all the six device-cases we observe that accuracy of models 
derived with the J48 algorithm is high and remains stable. This conforms 
and magnifies the advantage of this algorithm over the other ones in this 
KA-RTT prediction experiment. NB models were in many classification 
tasks the least accurate. This clear performance dichotomy between 
sequential (e.g. J48) and parallel (NB) algorithms suggests a weak 
interaction among all the 7 predictive variables used for KA-RTT 
predictions. 
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We also analyzed the accuracy of the best models in a training phase, 
against the accuracy of best models in the testing phase. Before applying the 
statistical significance tests, the difference between these accuracies ranges 
from -12 to 9 % (cf. column ‘training’ vs. ‘training in testing (Tr in Te)’). 
Based on this observation alone we conclude that models accuracy observed 
at training resulted not from over-fitting to training dataset, but from an 
effective generalization made by models, which kept same level of accuracy 
on testing datasets. Moreover, after applying the Bonferroni adjustment for 
multiple comparisons and McNemar statistical significance tests, we saw 
that all differences vanish among the best models in testing. That means 
that best training models were also amongst the best testing models, i.e., 
they can be used further for deriving accurate predictions. 

Overall, for experiment 2 we conclude that it is feasible to provide 
accurate KA-RTT predictions for a device based on own device data. It is 
equally feasible to provide predictions for a device based on own and other 
device data. In these device-cases (i.e., D1,2-D1 and D1,2-D2) however 
the change in accuracy is not large and it varies from device to device (-9 to  
13 %). It is not clear why using first and second device datasets for the D1, 
provides more advantage (accuracy improvement up to 13 %) than for the 
D2 (accuracy improvement up to 2 %). For this KA-RTT prediction 
experiment, we conclude that data collected by one device does not 
improve accuracy of predictions provided to other device. For this KA-RTT 
prediction experiment results do not motivate the effort of including other 
device’s datasets in a training phase. 

4.8.3 Experiment 3 

Experiment 3: Having collected 1 day of history of KA-RTT values as 
provided at different locations, times, with use of different WNPs and 
technologies, can we predict KA-RTT values for the next day? 

 
Analysing the results for experiment 3, we conclude that the advantage 

gained from machine learning leaves no room for doubt for device-cases: 
D1, D2. For other device-cases (D1-D2, D2-D1, D1,2-D1 and D1,2-D2)) 
this advantage is not clear as the accuracy of predictions is highly variable, as 
we discuss in the following paragraphs.   

All results for the D1 and D2 device-cases, show large advantage of 
models accuracy comparing to the baseline accuracy (i.e., accuracy of 
models exceeds the baseline accuracy by up to 20, 24, 52 or even 93 %). 
This is especially visible for classification tasks when KA-RTT was classified 
in 2 categories (i.e., classification tasks c1), where prediction accuracy 
reaches 80-100 %. For classification tasks c2 and c3 the prediction 
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accuracy increased up to 33 times comparing to the baseline. This has been 
observed for classification task c3-750 for D2 in experiment 3-1. 

Results for the other device-cases are highly variable. We observe high 
variation of model accuracy comparing to the baseline accuracy. Accuracy of 
models can be higher up to 93 % comparing to the baseline accuracy, but it 
can also be lower of up to -41 %. For experiment 3 we conclude that it is 
feasible to provide accurate predictions for a device based on own or the 
other device data.  

It is not feasible to provide predictions for a device based on own and 
other device data. This can result from the fact that in this KA-RTT 
prediction experiment both devices’ datasets contained only 1 day of data, 
which had different distributions of predictive variables, hence was not 
facilitating for algorithms an observation of clear relations (and relation 
patterns) between predictive variables. 

For device-cases D1 and D2, the highest accuracy is mainly obtained by 
models of algorithms which test predictive variables sequentially (trees and 
rules: J48, Part and JRip). When examining the models produced by these 
algorithms, we observe that the location, operator and time are the most 
predictive variables. For these device-cases we observed remarkable high 
(and stable) predictive accuracy of models derived with J48 algorithm. This 
conforms and magnifies the advantage of this algorithm over the other ones 
in this KA-RTT prediction experiment and these two device-cases. NB 
models were in many classification tasks the least accurate. This clear 
performance dichotomy between sequential (e.g. J48) and parallel (NB) 
algorithms suggests a weak interaction among all the 7 predictive variables 
used for KA-RTT predictions. 

The best models in the other device-cases highly varied: we observed 
models which test predictive variables sequentially (trees and rules: J48, 
Part and JRip), as well as ones, that test predictive variables in parallel. NB 
models were in many classification tasks most accurate. When examining 
the models produced by NB algorithm, we observed that the accuracy of 
these models was not related to strong interaction among all the 7 
predictive variables used for KA-RTT predictions, but it was related to the 
imbalanced data problem (e.g. 90 – 100 % baseline accuracy). 

We also analyzed the testing accuracy of the models with the highest 
accuracy in a training phase, i.e., models with the highest accuracy in the 
training phase, against the accuracy of best models in the testing phase. For 
all D1, D2 and D1,2-D1 and D1,2 -D2 device-cases, before applying the 
statistical significance tests, the difference between these accuracies ranges 
from 0-10 % (cf. column ‘training’ vs. ‘training in testing (Tr in Te)’). 
Based on this observation alone we conclude that models accuracy observed 
at training resulted not from over-fitting to training dataset, but from an 
effective generalization made by models, which kept same level of accuracy 
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on testing datasets. Moreover, after applying the Bonferroni adjustment for 
multiple comparisons and McNemar statistical significance test, we saw that 
difference between models is not significant. That means that best training 
models were also amongst the best testing models, i.e., they can be used 
further for deriving accurate predictions. 

However, there are exceptions from the above observed rule. Namely, 
for the device-case D1 and experiment 3-3 we observe a difference 
between the accuracies ranges up to -40 %. After analyzing the results of 
statistical significance tests, this difference does not vanish among the best 
models in testing. That means that for this device-case and KA-RTT 
prediction experiment, the best training models, were not amongst the best 
testing models, i.e., they cannot be used further for deriving accurate 
predictions. This can be caused by the fact, that in this KA-RTT prediction 
experiment the devices’ datasets contained only 1 day of data, which had 
different distributions of predictive variables for training and testing, hence 
was not facilitating for algorithms an observation of clear relations (and 
relation patterns) between predictive variables. 

There are also exceptions for device-cases D1-D2 and D2-D1, for 
which we observe that difference between the testing accuracy of best 
models in training phase accuracies varies up to -41 %. After analyzing the 
results of statistical significance tests, this difference does not vanish among 
the best models in testing. That means that also for these device-cases, the 
best training models, were not amongst the best testing models, i.e., they 
cannot be used further for deriving accurate predictions. This can be caused 
by the fact that in this KA-RTT prediction experiment the devices’ datasets 
contained only 1 day of data, which had different distributions of predictive 
variables for two different devices, hence the models derived on one 
device’s data could not be used for predictions derived for the other device. 

4.8.4 Experiment 4 

Experiment 4: Having collected 5 days of history of KA-RTT values as 
provided at different locations, times, with use of different WNPs and 
technologies, can we predict KA-RTT values for the next day? 

 
Analysing the results for experiment 4, we conclude that the advantage 

gained from machine learning leaves no room for doubt. All results 
throughout all the six device-cases, show large advantage of models accuracy 
comparing to the baseline accuracy (i.e., accuracy of models exceeds the 
baseline accuracy by up to 64 % comparing to the baseline accuracy). This 
is especially visible for classification tasks when KA-RTT was classified in 2 
categories (i.e., classification tasks c1), where prediction accuracy reaches 
80-100 %. For classification tasks when KA-RTT was classified in 4-5 
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categories (i.e., classification tasks c2, c3), the prediction accuracy increased 
up to even 4 times comparing to the baseline. This has been observed 
consistently for classification task c2. 

The highest accuracy is mainly obtained by algorithms which test 
predictive variables sequentially (trees and rules: J48, Part and JRip). When 
examining the models produced by these algorithms, we observe that the 
location, operator and time are the most predictive variables. NB models 
were in many classification tasks the least accurate. This clear performance 
dichotomy between sequential (e.g. J48) and parallel (NB) algorithms 
suggests a weak interaction among all the 7 predictive variables used for KA-
RTT predictions. 

However, in some classification tasks, NB models were most accurate. 
When examining the models produced by NB algorithms, we observed that 
the accuracy of these models was not related to strong interaction among all 
the 7 predictive variables used for KA-RTT predictions, but it was related to 
the imbalanced data problem (e.g. 90 – 100 % baseline accuracy). 

We also analyzed the accuracy of best models in a training phase, i.e., 
models with the highest accuracy in the training phase, against the accuracy 
of best models in the testing phase. Before applying the statistical 
significance tests, the difference between these accuracies ranges from 1-
14b% (cf. column ‘training’ vs. ‘training in testing (Tr in Te)’). Based on 
this observation alone we conclude that models accuracy observed at 
training resulted not from over-fitting to training dataset, but from an 
effective generalization made by models, which kept same level of accuracy 
on testing datasets. Moreover, after applying the Bonferroni adjustment for 
multiple comparisons and McNemar statistical significance tests, we saw 
that all differences vanish among the best models in testing. That means 
that best training models were also amongst the best testing models, i.e., 
they can be used further for deriving accurate predictions. 

Overall, for experiment 4 we conclude that it is feasible to provide 
accurate predictions for a device based on own or the other device data. It 
is equally feasible to provide predictions for a device based on own and 
other device data. In these device-cases (i.e., D1,2-D1 and D1,2-D2) 
however the improvement (or loss) in accuracy is small (-5 to 7 %) D1, and 
does not motivate the effort of including other device’s training datasets. In 
other words, the data collected by D2 does not improve accuracy of 
predictions provided to device D1. For D2, this improvement is highly 
variable (-42 to 30 %), and again, does not motivate the effort of including 
other device’s training datasets.  It is not clear why using first and second 
device datasets for the first device, provides more advantage than for the 
other device. For this KA-RTT prediction experiment, we conclude that data 
collected by one device does not improve accuracy of predictions provided 
to other device. 
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4.8.5 Experiment 5 

Experiment 5: Having collected 7 days of history of KA-RTT values as 
provided at different locations, times, with use of different WNPs and 
technologies, can we predict KA-RTT values for the next day? 

 
Analysing the results for experiment 5, we conclude that the advantage 

gained from machine learning leaves no room for doubt. All results 
throughout all the six device-cases, show large advantage of models accuracy 
comparing to the baseline accuracy (i.e., accuracy of models exceeds the 
baseline accuracy by up to 67 % comparing to the baseline accuracy). For 
classification tasks when KA-RTT was classified in 4-5 categories (i.e., 
classification tasks c2, c3), the prediction accuracy increased up to even 3.8 
times comparing to the baseline. 

The highest accuracy is mainly obtained by algorithms which test 
predictive variables sequentially (trees and rules: J48, Part and JRip). When 
examining the models produced by these algorithms, we observe that the 
location, operator and time are the most predictive variables. Particularly, 
throughout all the six device-cases we observed remarkable high (and 
stable) predictive accuracy of models derived with J48 algorithm. This 
conforms and magnifies the advantage of this algorithm over the other ones 
in this KA-RTT prediction experiment. NB models were in many 
classification tasks the least accurate. This clear performance dichotomy 
between sequential (e.g. J48) and parallel (NB) algorithms suggests a weak 
interaction among all the 7 predictive variables used for KA-RTT 
predictions. 

However, in some classification tasks, NB models were most accurate. 
When examining the models produced by NB algorithms, we observed that 
the accuracy of these models was not related to strong interaction among all 
the 7 predictive variables used for KA-RTT predictions, but it was related to 
the imbalanced data problem (e.g. 90 – 100 % baseline accuracy). 

We also analyzed the accuracy of best models in a training phase, i.e., 
models with the highest accuracy in the training phase, against the accuracy 
of best models in the testing phase. Before applying the statistical 
significance tests, the difference between these accuracies ranges from 0-12 
% (cf. column ‘training’ vs. ‘training in testing (Tr in Te)’). Based on this 
observation alone we conclude that models accuracy observed at training 
resulted not from over-fitting to training dataset, but from an effective 
generalization made by models, which kept same level of accuracy on 
testing datasets. Moreover, after applying the Bonferroni adjustment for 
multiple comparisons and McNemar statistical significance tests, we saw 
that all differences vanish among the best models in testing. That means 
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that best training models were also amongst the best testing models, i.e., 
they can be used further for deriving accurate predictions. 

Overall, for experiment 5 we conclude that it is feasible to provide 
accurate predictions for a device based on own or the other device data. It 
is equally feasible to provide predictions for a device based on own and 
other device data. In these device-cases (i.e., D1,2-D1 and D1,2-D2) 
however the improvement (or loss) in accuracy is small (-5 to 12 %) for 
D1, and does not motivate the effort of including other device’s training 
datasets. In other words, the data collected by D2 does not improve 
accuracy of predictions provided to device D1. For D2, this improvement is 
highly variable (-41 to 30 %), and again, does not motivate the effort of 
including other device’s training datasets.  It is not clear why using first and 
second device datasets for the first device, provides more advantage than for 
the other device. For this KA-RTT prediction experiment, we conclude that 
data collected by one device does not improve accuracy of predictions 
provided to other device. 

4.8.6 Experiment 6 

Experiment 6: Having collected 23 days of history of KA-RTT values as 
provided at different locations, times, with use of different WNPs and 
technologies, can we predict KA-RTT values for the next day? 

 
Analysing the results for experiment 6, we conclude that the advantage 

gained from machine learning leaves no room for doubt. All results 
throughout all the six device-cases, show large advantage of models accuracy 
comparing to the baseline accuracy (i.e., accuracy of models exceeds the 
baseline accuracy by up to 36 % comparing to the baseline accuracy). For 
classification tasks when KA-RTT was classified in 4-5 categories (i.e., 
classification tasks c2, c3), the prediction accuracy increased up to even 2.6 
times comparing to the baseline. This has been observed consistently for 
classification task c2. 

The highest accuracy is mainly obtained by algorithms which test 
predictive variables sequentially (trees and rules: J48, Part and JRip). When 
examining the models produced by these algorithms, we observe that the 
location, operator and time are the most predictive variables. Particularly, 
throughout all the six device-cases we observed remarkable high (and 
stable) predictive accuracy of models derived with J48 algorithm. This 
conforms and magnifies the advantage of this algorithm over the other ones 
in this KA-RTT prediction experiment. NB models were in many 
classification tasks the least accurate. This clear performance dichotomy 
between sequential (e.g. J48) and parallel (NB) algorithms suggests a weak 
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interaction among all the 7 predictive variables used for KA-RTT 
predictions. 

However, in some classification tasks, NB models were most accurate. 
When examining the models produced by NB algorithms, we observed that 
the accuracy of these models was not related to strong interaction among all 
the 7 predictive variables used for KA-RTT predictions, but it was related to 
the imbalanced data problem (e.g. 90 – 100 % baseline accuracy). 

We also analyzed the accuracy of best models in a training phase, i.e., 
models with the highest accuracy in the training phase, against the accuracy 
of best models in the testing phase. Before applying the statistical 
significance tests, the difference between these accuracies ranges from -17 
% to 0 % (cf. column ‘training’ vs. ‘training in testing (Tr in Te)’). Based on 
this observation alone we conclude that models accuracy observed at 
training resulted not from over-fitting to training dataset, but from an 
effective generalization made by models, which kept same level of accuracy 
on testing datasets. Moreover, after applying the Bonferroni adjustment for 
multiple comparisons and McNemar statistical significance tests, we saw 
that all differences vanish among the best models in testing. That means 
that best training models were also amongst the best testing models, i.e., 
they can be used further for deriving accurate predictions. 

Overall, for experiment 6 we conclude that it is feasible to provide 
accurate predictions for a device based on own or the other device data. It 
is equally feasible to provide predictions for a device based on own and 
other device data. In these device-cases (i.e., D1,2-D1 and D1,2-D2) 
however the improvement (or loss) in accuracy is highly variable (-21 to 22 
% for D1,2-D1 and  from -17 % to 44 % for D1,2-D2), and does not 
motivate the effort of including other device’s training datasets. For this KA-
RTT prediction experiment, we conclude that data collected by one device 
does not improve accuracy of predictions provided to other device. 

4.8.7 Experiment 7 

Experiment 7: Having collected 14 days of history of KA-RTT values as 
provided at different locations, times, with use of different WNPs and 
technologies, can we predict KA-RTT values for the next 7 days? 

 
Analysing the results for experiment 7, we conclude that the advantage 

gained from machine learning leaves no room for doubt. All results 
throughout all the six device-cases, show large advantage of models accuracy 
comparing to the baseline accuracy (i.e., accuracy of models exceeds the 
baseline accuracy by up to 58 % comparing to the baseline accuracy). For 
classification tasks when KA-RTT was classified in 4-5 categories (i.e., 
classification tasks c2, c3), the prediction accuracy increased up to even 3 
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times comparing to the baseline. This has been observed consistently for 
classification task c2. 

The highest accuracy is mainly obtained by algorithms which test 
predictive variables sequentially (trees and rules: J48, Part and JRip). When 
examining the models produced by these algorithms, we observe that the 
location, operator and time are the most predictive variables. Particularly, 
throughout all the six device-cases we observed remarkable high (and 
stable) predictive accuracy of models derived with J48 algorithm. This 
conforms and magnifies the advantage of this algorithm over the other ones 
in this KA-RTT prediction experiment. NB models were in many 
classification tasks the least accurate. This clear performance dichotomy 
between sequential (e.g. J48) and parallel (NB) algorithms suggests a weak 
interaction among all the 7 predictive variables used for KA-RTT 
predictions. 

However, in some classification tasks, NB models were most accurate. 
When examining the models produced by NB algorithms, we observed that 
the accuracy of these models was not related to strong interaction among all 
the 7 predictive variables used for KA-RTT predictions, but it was related to 
the imbalanced data problem (e.g. 90 – 100 % baseline accuracy). 

We also analyzed the accuracy of best models in a training phase, i.e., 
models with the highest accuracy in the training phase, against the accuracy 
of best models in the testing phase. Before applying the statistical 
significance tests, the difference between these accuracies ranges from -18 
% to 0 % (cf. column ‘training’ vs. ‘training in testing (Tr in Te)’). Based on 
this observation alone we conclude that models accuracy observed at 
training resulted not from over-fitting to training dataset, but from an 
effective generalization made by models, which kept same level of accuracy 
on testing datasets. Moreover, after applying the Bonferroni adjustment for 
multiple comparisons and McNemar statistical significance tests, we saw 
that all differences vanish among the best models in testing. That means 
that best training models were also amongst the best testing models, i.e., 
they can be used further for deriving accurate predictions. 

Overall, for experiment 7 we conclude that it is feasible to provide 
accurate predictions for a device based on own or the other device data. It 
is equally feasible to provide predictions for a device based on own and 
other device data. In these device-cases (i.e., D1,2-D1 and D1,2-D2) 
however the improvement (or loss) in accuracy is small (-7 to 4 %) for D2, 
and does not motivate the effort of including other device’s training 
datasets. In other words, the data collected by D1 does not improve 
accuracy of predictions provided to device D2. For D1, this improvement is 
highly variable (-34 to 26 %), and again, does not motivate the effort of 
including other device’s training datasets.  It is not clear why using first and 
second device datasets for the second device, provides more advantage than 
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for the other device. For this KA-RTT prediction experiment, we conclude 
that data collected by one device does not improve accuracy of predictions 
provided to other device. 

4.8.8 Experiment 8 

Experiment 8: Having collected 26 days of history of KA-RTT values as 
provided at for a given WNP-Tech1, at given geographical location 1 and at 
different times, can we predict provided KA-RTT values for this given WNP, 
given wireless access network technology at given geographical location and 
at different times? 

 
Analysing the results for experiment 8, we conclude that the advantage 

gained from machine learning leaves no room for doubt for all device-cases. 
All results show large advantage of models accuracy comparing to the 
baseline accuracy (i.e., accuracy of models exceeds the baseline accuracy by 
up to 30 % comparing to the baseline accuracy). For classification tasks 
when KA-RTT was classified in 4-5 categories (i.e., classification tasks c2, 
c3), the prediction accuracy increased up to 3 times comparing to the 
baseline.  

For all the six device-cases, the highest accuracy is mainly obtained by 
algorithms which test predictive variables sequentially (trees and rules: J48, 
Part and JRip). When examining the models produced by these algorithms, 
we observe that the time was the most predictive variable. For these device-
cases we observed remarkable high (and stable) predictive accuracy of 
models derived with J48 algorithm. This conforms and magnifies the 
advantage of this algorithm over the other ones in this KA-RTT prediction 
experiment and these two device-cases. NB models were in many 
classification tasks the least accurate. This clear performance dichotomy 
between sequential (e.g. J48) and parallel (NB) algorithms suggests a weak 
interaction among all the predictive variables used for KA-RTT predictions. 

We also analyzed the testing accuracy of best models in a training phase, 
i.e., models with the highest accuracy in the training phase, against the 
accuracy of best models in the testing phase. For all device-cases, before 
applying the statistical significance tests, the difference between these 
accuracies ranges from -31 to 0 % (cf. column ‘training’ vs. ‘training in 
testing (Tr in Te)’). Based on this observation alone we conclude that 
models accuracy observed at training may result from over-fitting to 
training dataset, which may lack an effective generalization. Moreover, after 
applying the Bonferroni adjustment for multiple comparisons and 
McNemar statistical significance tests, we saw that theses differences do not 
vanish among the best models in testing. That means that best training 
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models were also not amongst the best testing models, i.e., they cannot be 
used further for deriving accurate predictions.   

Overall, for experiment 8 we conclude that it is feasible to provide 
accurate predictions for a device based on own or the other device data. It 
is equally feasible to provide predictions for a device based on own and 
other device data. In these device-cases (i.e., D1,2-D1 and D1,2-D2) 
however the improvement (or loss) in accuracy is small (-1 to 1 % for D1 
and -3 to 3 % for D2), and does not motivate the effort of including other 
device’s training datasets. In other words, the data collected by one device 
does not improve accuracy of predictions provided to the other device. 

4.8.9 Experiment 9 

Experiment 9: Having collected 26 days of history of KA-RTT values as 
provided at for a given WNP-Tech1, at given geographical location 2 and at 
different times, can we predict provided KA-RTT values for this given WNP, 
given wireless access network technology at given geographical location and 
at different times? 

 
Analysing the results for experiment 9, we conclude that the advantage 

gained from machine learning leaves no room for doubt for all device-cases. 
All results show large advantage of models accuracy comparing to the 
baseline accuracy (i.e., accuracy of models exceeds the baseline accuracy by 
up to 29 % comparing to the baseline accuracy). For classification tasks 
when KA-RTT was classified in 4-5 categories (i.e., classification tasks c2, 
c3), the prediction accuracy increased up to 1.5 times comparing to the 
baseline.  

For all the six device-cases, the highest accuracy is mainly obtained by 
algorithms which test predictive variables sequentially (trees and rules: J48, 
Part and JRip). When examining the models produced by these algorithms, 
we observe that time was the most predictive variable. For these device-
cases we observed remarkable high (and stable) predictive accuracy of 
models derived with J48 algorithm. This conforms and magnifies the 
advantage of this algorithm over the other ones in this KA-RTT prediction 
experiment and these two device-cases. NB models were in many 
classification tasks the least accurate. This clear performance dichotomy 
between sequential (e.g. J48) and parallel (NB) algorithms suggests a weak 
interaction among all the predictive variables used for KA-RTT predictions. 

We also analyzed the testing accuracy of best models in a training phase, 
i.e., models with the highest accuracy in the training phase, against the 
accuracy of best models in the testing phase. For all device-cases, before 
applying the statistical significance tests, the difference between these 
accuracies ranges from 24 to 0 % (cf. column ‘training’ vs. ‘training in 
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testing (Tr in Te)’). Based on this observation alone we conclude that 
models accuracy observed at training may result from over-fitting to 
training dataset, which may lack an effective generalization. Moreover, after 
applying the Bonferroni adjustment for multiple comparisons and 
McNemar statistical significance tests, we saw that theses differences do not 
vanish among the best models in testing. That means that best training 
models were also not amongst the best testing models, i.e., they cannot be 
used further for deriving accurate predictions. 

Overall, for experiment 9 we conclude that it is feasible to provide 
accurate predictions for a device based on own or the other device data. It 
is equally feasible to provide predictions for a device based on own and 
other device data. In these device-cases (i.e., D1,2-D1 and D1,2-D2) 
however the improvement (or loss) in accuracy is small (-3 to 3 % for D1 
and -3 to 0 % for D2), and does not motivate the effort of including other 
device’s training datasets. In other words, the data collected by one device 
does not improve accuracy of predictions provided to the other device. 

4.8.10 Experiment 10 

Experiment 10: Having collected 26 days of history of KA-RTT values as 
provided at for a given WNP-Tech2, at given geographical location 2 and at 
different times, can we predict provided KA-RTT values for this given WNP, 
given wireless access network technology at given geographical location and 
at different times? 

 
Analysing the results for experiment 10, we conclude that the advantage 

gained from machine learning leaves no room for doubt for all device-cases. 
All results show large advantage of models accuracy comparing to the 
baseline accuracy (i.e., accuracy of models exceeds the baseline accuracy by 
up to 23 % comparing to the baseline accuracy). For classification tasks 
when KA-RTT was classified in 4-5 categories (i.e., classification tasks c2, 
c3), the prediction accuracy increased up to 1.5 times comparing to the 
baseline.  

For all the six device-cases, the highest accuracy is mainly obtained by 
algorithms which test predictive variables sequentially (trees and rules: J48, 
Part and JRip). When examining the models produced by these algorithms, 
we observe that time was the most predictive variable. For these device-
cases we observed remarkable high (and stable) predictive accuracy of 
models derived with J48 algorithm. This conforms and magnifies the 
advantage of this algorithm over the other ones in this KA-RTT prediction 
experiment and these two device-cases. NB models were in many 
classification tasks the least accurate. This clear performance dichotomy 
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between sequential (e.g. J48) and parallel (NB) algorithms suggests a weak 
interaction among all the predictive variables used for KA-RTT predictions. 

We also analyzed the testing accuracy of best models in a training phase, 
i.e., models with the highest accuracy in the training phase, against the 
accuracy of best models in the testing phase. For all device-cases, before 
applying the statistical significance tests, the difference between these 
accuracies ranges from 18 to 0 % (cf. column ‘training’ vs. ‘training in 
testing (Tr in Te)’). Based on this observation alone we conclude that 
models accuracy observed at training resulted not from over-fitting to 
training dataset, but from an effective generalization made by models, 
which kept same level of accuracy on testing datasets. Moreover, after 
applying the Bonferroni adjustment for multiple comparisons and 
McNemar statistical significance tests, we saw that all differences vanish 
among the best models in testing. That means that best training models 
were also amongst the best testing models, i.e., they can be used further for 
deriving accurate predictions. 

Overall, for experiment 10 we conclude that it is feasible to provide 
accurate predictions for a device based on own or the other device data. It 
is equally feasible to provide predictions for a device based on own and 
other device data. In these device-cases (i.e., D1,2-D1 and D1,2-D2) 
however the improvement (or loss) in accuracy is small (-8 to 0 % for D1 
and -5 to 0 % for D2), and does not motivate the effort of including other 
device’s training datasets. In other words, the data collected by one device 
does not improve accuracy of predictions provided to the other device. 

4.8.11 Experiment 11 

Experiment 11: Having collected 26 days of history of KA-RTT values as 
provided at for a given WNP-Tech1, given wireless access network 
technology at two given geographical locations 1 and 2 and at different 
times, can we predict provided KA-RTT values for a trajectory between 
these locations traversed from location 1 to 2? 

 
Analysing the results for experiment 11, we conclude that the advantage 

gained from machine learning leaves no room for doubt for all device-cases. 
All results show large advantage of models accuracy comparing to the 
baseline accuracy (i.e., accuracy of models exceeds the baseline accuracy by 
up to 56 % comparing to the baseline accuracy). For classification tasks 
when KA-RTT was classified in 4-5 categories (i.e., classification tasks c2, 
c3), the prediction accuracy increased up to even 6.3 times comparing to 
the baseline.  

For all the six device-cases, the highest accuracy is mainly obtained by 
algorithms which test predictive variables sequentially (trees and rules: J48, 
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Part and JRip). When examining the models produced by these algorithms, 
we observe that the location and time are the most predictive variables. For 
these device-cases we observed remarkable high (and stable) predictive 
accuracy of models derived with J48 algorithm. This conforms and 
magnifies the advantage of this algorithm over the other ones in this KA-RTT 
prediction experiment and these two device-cases. NB models were in 
many classification tasks the least accurate. This clear performance 
dichotomy between sequential (e.g. J48) and parallel (NB) algorithms 
suggests a weak interaction among all the 7 predictive variables used for KA-
RTT predictions. 

We also analyzed the testing accuracy of best models in a training phase, 
i.e., models with the highest accuracy in the training phase, against the 
accuracy of best models in the testing phase. For all device-cases, before 
applying the statistical significance tests, the difference between these 
accuracies ranges from 0-18 % (cf. column ‘training’ vs. ‘training in testing 
(Tr in Te)’). Based on this observation alone we conclude that models 
accuracy observed at training resulted not from over-fitting to training 
dataset, but from an effective generalization made by models, which kept 
same level of accuracy on testing datasets. Moreover, after applying the 
Bonferroni adjustment for multiple comparisons and McNemar statistical 
significance tests, we saw that all differences vanish among the best models 
in testing. That means that best training models were also amongst the best 
testing models, i.e., they can be used further for deriving accurate 
predictions.  

Overall, for experiment 11 we conclude that it is feasible to provide 
accurate predictions for a device based on own or the other device data. It 
is equally feasible to provide predictions for a device based on own and 
other device data. In these device-cases (i.e., D1,2-D1 and D1,2-D2) 
however the improvement (or loss) in accuracy is small (-3 to 0 % for D1 
and -8 to 8 % for D2), and does not motivate the effort of including other 
device’s training datasets. In other words, the data collected by one device 
does not improve accuracy of predictions provided to the other device. 

4.8.12 Experiment 12 

Experiment 12: Having collected 26 days of history of KA-RTT values as 
provided at for a given WNP-Tech1, given wireless access network 
technology at two given geographical locations 1 and 2 and at different 
times, can we predict provided KA-RTT values for a trajectory between 
these locations traversed from location 2 to 1? 

 
Analysing the results for experiment 12, we conclude that the advantage 

gained from machine learning leaves no room for doubt for all device-cases. 
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All results show large advantage of models accuracy comparing to the 
baseline accuracy (i.e., accuracy of models exceeds the baseline accuracy by 
up to 60 % comparing to the baseline accuracy). For classification tasks 
when KA-RTT was classified in 4-5 categories (i.e., classification tasks c2, 
c3), the prediction accuracy increased up to even 7 times comparing to the 
baseline. 

For all the six device-cases, the highest accuracy is mainly obtained by 
algorithms which test predictive variables sequentially (trees and rules: J48, 
Part and JRip). When examining the models produced by these algorithms, 
we observe that the location and time are the most predictive variables. For 
these device-cases we observed remarkable high (and stable) predictive 
accuracy of models derived with J48 algorithm. This conforms and 
magnifies the advantage of this algorithm over the other ones in this KA-RTT 
prediction experiment and these two device-cases. NB models were in 
many classification tasks the least accurate. This clear performance 
dichotomy between sequential (e.g. J48) and parallel (NB) algorithms 
suggests a weak interaction among all the 7 predictive variables used for KA-
RTT predictions. 

We also analyzed the testing accuracy of best models in a training phase, 
i.e., models with the highest accuracy in the training phase, against the 
accuracy of best models in the testing phase. For all device-cases, before 
applying the statistical significance tests, the difference between these 
accuracies ranges from -16 to 0 % (cf. column ‘training’ vs. ‘training in 
testing (Tr in Te)’). Based on this observation alone we conclude that 
models accuracy observed at training resulted not from over-fitting to 
training dataset, but from an effective generalization made by models, 
which kept same level of accuracy on testing datasets. Moreover, after 
applying the Bonferroni adjustment for multiple comparisons and 
McNemar statistical significance tests, we saw that all differences vanish 
among the best models in testing. That means that best training models 
were also amongst the best testing models, i.e., they can be used further for 
deriving accurate predictions. 

Overall, for experiment 12 we conclude that it is feasible to provide 
accurate predictions for a device based on own or the other device data. It 
is equally feasible to provide predictions for a device based on own and 
other device data. In these device-cases (i.e., D1,2-D1 and D1,2-D2) 
however the improvement (or loss) in accuracy is small (-5 to 3 % for D1 
and -7 to 9 % for D2), and does not motivate the effort of including other 
device’s training datasets. In other words, the data collected by one device 
does not improve accuracy of predictions provided to the other device. 
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4.8.13 Experiment 13 

Experiment 13: Having collected 26 days of history of KA-RTT values as 
provided at for a given WNP-Tech1, at given geographical location 2 and at 
different times, can we predict provided KA-RTT values for this WNP / 
wireless access network technology / location for some months later? 

 
Analysing the results for experiment 7, we conclude that the advantage 

gained from machine learning leaves no room for doubt. All results 
throughout all the two device-cases, show advantage of models accuracy 
comparing to the baseline accuracy (i.e., accuracy of models is higher of 5 
% or 13 % comparing to the baseline accuracy). For classification tasks 
when KA-RTT was classified in 4-5 categories (i.e., classification tasks c2, 
c3), the prediction accuracy increased up to 1.5 times comparing to the 
baseline. 

The highest accuracy is mainly obtained by algorithms which test 
predictive variables sequentially (trees and rules: J48, Part and JRip). When 
examining the models produced by these algorithms, we observe that the 
time is the most predictive variable. Particularly, throughout all the six 
device-cases we observed remarkable high (and stable) predictive accuracy 
of models derived with J48 algorithm. This conforms and magnifies the 
advantage of this algorithm over the other ones in this KA-RTT prediction 
experiment. NB models were in many classification tasks the least accurate. 
This clear performance dichotomy between sequential (e.g. J48) and 
parallel (NB) algorithms suggests a weak interaction among all the 7 
predictive variables used for KA-RTT predictions. 

We also analyzed the accuracy of best models in a training phase, i.e., 
models with the highest accuracy in the training phase, against the accuracy 
of best models in the testing phase. Before applying the statistical 
significance tests, the difference between these accuracies ranges from -7 to 
0 % (cf. column ‘training’ vs. ‘training in testing (Tr in Te)’). Based on this 
observation alone we conclude that models accuracy observed at training 
resulted not from over-fitting to training dataset, but from an effective 
generalization made by models, which kept same level of accuracy on 
testing datasets. Moreover, after applying the Bonferroni adjustment for 
multiple comparisons and McNemar statistical significance tests, we saw 
that all differences vanish among the best models in testing. That means 
that best training models were also amongst the best testing models, i.e., 
they can be used further for deriving accurate predictions. 

Overall, for experiment 13 we conclude that it is feasible to provide 
accurate predictions for a device based on own and the other device data. 
In the second device-case (i.e., D1,2-D1) however the improvement (or 
loss) in accuracy is small (-3 to 9 %) for D1, and does not motivate the 
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effort of including other device’s training datasets. In other words, the data 
collected by D2 does not improve accuracy of predictions provided to 
device D2. 

4.9 Conclusive Remarks 

The overall conclusive remarks drawn upon the results obtained in this 
study on predictions feasibility assessments indicate that that previously 
believed fact that is not feasible to predict QoS provided by WNP in ‘best-
effort’ networking environment can be refuted. The analysis results show 
that it is feasible to predict accurately KA-RTT value for the MobiHealth’s 
health telemonitoring service used at given geographical location and time, 
with use of networks like GPRS provided by Sunrise or WLAN provided by 
UniGe. The prediction accuracy is driven by amount of (historical) 
measurement data available and depends on the classification task at hand. 
We claim that mobile services need no longer be constrained by ‘best-
effort’ service provided by the underlying heterogeneous networking 
environment; e.g., MobiHealth’s service can use KA-RTT prediction to 
proactively obtain ‘best of best-effort’ service for the end-to-end 
communication path between its application components running on the 
mobile device and on the application server on the Internet. 

Specific results are as follows. Analysing the overall results, we conclude 
that there is an advantage gained from use of machine learning algorithms. 
The results show however that accuracy of models derived by different 
algorithms varied, depending on the KA-RTT prediction experiment and 
classification task. The best prediction results are obtained via tree-based 
algorithms, especially J48 algorithm which builds tree-structured models. 
This we explain by the data which represented a hierarchical structure 
along device geographical location, time and network provider and wireless 
technology variables; i.e., the Mobihealth user was in given locations, at 
given time intervals using particular network. Similar conclusion has been 
already reported by (Nurmi, Hassinen et al. 2007) for geographical location 
and time-based activity classification tasks. Therefore it is not surprising 
that when examining trees-based models, we observe that geographical 
location, network provider and wireless technology and time (day of the 
week and time of day) are most predictive variables. The signal strength 
indication at the mobile device received from the network and battery fill 
level were not predictive. For signal strength it was because its distribution 
was uniform, i.e., strength indication had almost all the time their fixed 
value for a given network. For the battery fill-level predictive variable; on 
one hand its distribution was uniform (i.e., the value was always at the 
maximum level), but moreover, from our expert knowledge, we have not 
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expected that battery fill level can influence the KA-RTT value. That 
expectation was confirmed in our study. 

In review of the analysis of each result, we conclude the following. 
1. It is feasible to provide accurate KA-RTT predictions for a device based 

on own data. For D1 the mean accuracy achieved for all classification 
tasks in all KA-RTT prediction experiments is 80 % (± 18 %), with 
only 30 % of results having an accuracy smaller than 71.4 %. For D2 
the mean accuracy achieved for all classification tasks in all KA-RTT 
prediction experiments, is 82 % (± 17 %), and with only 30 % of 
results having an accuracy smaller than 73.5 %.  The most accurate 
predictions are derived for classification tasks when KA-RTT was 
classified in 2 categories (i.e., classification tasks c1) and on one hand 
for KA-RTT prediction experiments, where geographical location of 
the user, WNP and wireless technology were fixed (i.e., experiments 
9, 10 and 11); for these, the KA-RTT prediction accuracy reaches 
minimum 79 % and on average equals 94 % (for both D1 and D2). 
Let us recall the fact, that our mobile user has spent 94.1 % of time in 
top three frequent locations (c.f., Section 4.5). Therefore, we expect 
that for 94.1 % of the time to provide the KA-RTT prediction accuracy 
with minimum of 79 % and average of 94 % for classification tasks c1. 
On the other hand, when considering the mobility of our user, it is 
recommended to have at least 5 (working) days of KA-RTT 
measurement data (experiment 4) or 7 days of data (i.e., to include 
the weekend, experiment 5), in order to reach accuracy of minimum 
of 75 % for classification tasks c1. 

2. It is feasible to provide accurate KA-RTT predictions for a device based 
on the other device data. For device-case D2-1, where the D2 
measurement data was used for D1 predictions, the mean accuracy 
achieved for all classification tasks in all KA-RTT prediction 
experiments is 78 % (± 20 %), with only 30 % of results having an 
accuracy smaller than 68 %. Comparing to device-case D1, where 
device D1 measurement data has been used for its own predictions, 
the difference in accuracy is on average 2 % (± 13 %). It means a 
possible decrease in predictions accuracy up to -11 %; it is a ‘price’ 
D1 may pay for not using own KA-RTT measurement data for 
predictions. 
 Similarly, For device-case D1-2, where the D1 measurement data 
was used for D2 predictions, the mean accuracy achieved for all 
classification tasks in all KA-RTT prediction experiments is 79 % (± 
21 %), with only 30 % of results having an accuracy smaller than 67.5 
%. Comparing to device-case D2, where device D2 measurement data 
has been used for its own predictions, the difference of accuracy values 
is on average 3 % (± 14 %). It means a possible decrease in 
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predictions accuracy up to -11 %; it is a ‘price’ D2 may pay for not 
using own KA-RTT measurement data for predictions. For 
classification tasks when KA-RTT was classified in 2 categories (i.e., 
classification tasks c1) and KA-RTT prediction experiments, where 
geographical location of the user, WNP and wireless technology were 
fixed (i.e., experiments 9, 10 and 11), the KA-RTT prediction accuracy 
reaches minimum 57 % and on average 88 % (i.e., on average 6 % 
smaller than for device-cases D1 and D2). 
 The fact that the accuracy of predictions derived for a device based 
on the other device data decreases comparing to the situation if a 
device data is used for deriving own predictions, we explain by the 
fact, that KA-RTT measurement data collected by devices does not have 
exactly the same distribution of predictive variables, as we observed in 
the raw data. Hence, having different KA-RTT measurement datasets 
for training, the algorithms derive slightly different models for each of 
the devices. Moreover, we may miss some important predictive 
variable(s) as we discuss further in this section. The decrease in 
predictions accuracy is a ‘price’ a device may pay for not using own 
KA-RTT measurement data for predictions. 

3. Is feasible to provide accurate KA-RTT predictions for a device based 
on own and the other device data. For device-case D1,2-1, where the 
D1 and D2 measurement data was used for D1 predictions, the mean 
accuracy achieved for all classification tasks in all KA-RTT prediction 
experiments is 80 % (± 19 %), with only 30 % of results having an 
accuracy smaller than 70.2 %. Comparing to device-case D1, where 
device D1 measurement data has been used for its own predictions, 
the difference of accuracy values is on average 0 % (± 11 %). It 
means a possible decrease in predictions accuracy up to -11 %. 
Similarly, For device-case D1,2-2, where the D1 and D2 
measurement data was used for D2 predictions, the mean accuracy 
achieved for all classification tasks in all KA-RTT prediction 
experiments is 81 % (± 20 %), with only 30 % of results having an 
accuracy smaller than 71.3 %. Comparing to device-case D2, where 
device D2 measurement data has been used for its own predictions, 
the difference of accuracy values is on average 1 % (± 13 %). It 
means a possible decrease in predictions accuracy up to -12 %. For 
classification tasks when KA-RTT was classified in 2 categories (i.e., 
classification tasks c1) and KA-RTT prediction experiments, where 
geographical location of the user, WNP and wireless technology were 
fixed (i.e., experiments 9, 10 and 11), the KA-RTT prediction accuracy 
reaches minimum 71 % and average 93 % (i.e., on average 1 % smaller 
than for device-cases D1 and D2). 
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 The fact that the accuracy of predictions derived for a device based 
on own and the other device data does not increase with amount of 
data available for deriving the predictions, we explain by the fact, that 
having only 7 predictive variables for KA-RTT and a million 
measurements instances, the algorithms ends up in co-called “data 
dredging”, i.e., finding the patterns in data, that not necessary are true 
and hence deriving some complex models, that result in decreasing the 
accuracy of the derived predictions, comparing to the situation if a 
device data is used for deriving of its own predictions. The “data 
dredging” originates from the fact that a) the distribution of predictive 
variables in KA-RTT measurement data is very different for both 
devices or b) the distribution of predictive variables in KA-RTT 
measurement data is just slightly different, but training dataset 
becomes so large (i.e., one million of instances), that algorithms 
capture this difference, hence prohibit themselves from deriving 
generalized models. As expected, this situation disappears if 
distribution of predictive variables in KA-RTT measurement data is 
same for both devices (experiment 1). However for this KA-RTT 
prediction experiment, the accuracy improvement of on average 1 % 
( ± 2 %), comparing to the situation if a device data is used for deriving 
its own predictions, does not motivate the effort of including other 
device’s data for deriving predictions. 

4. More KA-RTT measurement data available for predictions does not 
necessarily mean that predictions will be of significantly higher 
accuracy. The results show that when comparing prediction results 
derived from five days of KA-RTT measurement data (experiment 4) 
and seven days (experiment 5). However when even more KA-RTT 
measurement data is used, like 13 (experiment 2), 14 (experiment 7) 
or 23 (experiment 6) days, we see remarkable high (and stable) 
predictive accuracy. Especially low accuracy has been observed when 
only 1 day of KA-RTT measurement data has been used for deriving 
the predictions (experiment 3). 

5. The most accurate KA-RTT predictions have been derived in 
experiment 1, where the KA-RTT measurement dataset for training 
and testing have the same distribution of predictive variables. The 
predictions have accuracy of 80-90 % and the best models selected in 
training phase are J48 trees that are the best model observed in testing 
phase. 

6. The most accurate KA-RTT predictions have been derived for 
classification tasks c1, where KA-RTT was classified in 2 categories. 
The least accurate predictions have been derived for classification tasks 
c2 and c3, where KA-RTT was classified in 4 or 5 categories. We 
explain this by the fact, that these categories were imposed by us; 
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hence it was difficult for algorithms to build suitable models matching 
these categories. 

7. Continuing the above conclusion, we observe that due to the 
characteristics of distribution of value of our target variable – KA-RTT, 
most accurate prediction have been observed for c1 classification tasks 
with threshold value of 1000 ms and 1500 ms. It was more difficult to 
predict accurately KA-RTT for threshold values of 750 ms, 2500 ms 
and 3000 ms. 

8. For classification tasks, where we faced an imbalanced data problem, 
i.e., where one of the classes exhibits more than 90 % probability (c.f., 
Section 4.6), the educated guess algorithm is the most accurate 
algorithm. 

9. We observed clear dichotomy between accuracy of sequential (e.g. 
J48, PART) and parallel (NB) machine learning algorithms. The best 
accuracy of KA-RTT predictions has been exhibited by models derived 
with the sequential algorithms, especially J48 decision trees. This fact 
can be explained by the fact that KA-RTT measurement data was 
represented in a hierarchical structure along device geographical 
location, time and network provider and wireless technology variables. 
This fact also suggests a weak interaction among all the 7 predictive 
variables used for KA-RTT predictions. 

10. We suspect that throughout our study we lacked at least one predictive 
variable - Cell-ID especially important for WNP-wireless-technology 
i.e., GPRS of Sunrise. It is because Cell-ID was changing frequently in 
Geneva city, where the operator has many GSM cells. Even for a fixed 
user geographical location, we may observe different Cell-ID used by 
the user’s mobile device, depending on day of week and time of day. 
Our suspicion is based on the observation that for KA-RTT prediction 
experiments where we assumed given geographical location and the 
device used GPRS of Sunrise (experiments 8 and 9), training models 
(i.e., J48 trees) with highest accuracy, have not the highest accuracy in 
testing. In contract, for WNP-wireless-technology as WLAN of UniGe 
(experiment 10), top training models were the top testing ones; the 
models exposed more stable accuracy values in KA-RTT prediction 
experiments. 

11. Similarly to weather conditions prediction, classes corresponding to 
lower KA-RTT values are more difficult to predict than the ones 
corresponding to the higher KA-RTT values in classification tasks c1, 
c2 and c3. It is because lower KA-RTT values are more prone to e.g. 
transient network changes, which were not captured in our given set 
of predictive variables. Moreover, in some KA-RTT prediction 
experiments we have observed that classes corresponding higher KA-
RTT values can be predicted accurately not because of models accuracy 
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(demonstrated by deriving rules for such values), but because of the 
imbalanced data problem and the fact that models are build to predict 
higher KA-RTT values by default (i.e., rules are derived only for classes 
representing lower KA-RTT values). 

12. Having KA-RTT measurement data for two fixed geographical 
locations, KA-RTT values for intermediate locations can be predicted 
with a highly accuracy (experiments 11 and 12). For D1 we observe 
on average an accuracy of 77 % (± 23 %), while for D2 an average of 
81 % (± 19 %). 

13. Having KA-RTT measurement data a fixed geographical location for 26 
days in November 2007 (experiment 13), KA-RTT values for month of 
April in 2008 can be predicted with a high, but possibly variable mean 
accuracy 73 % (± 25 %). 

 
 





 

Chapter 5 

5. Business Scenarios for Predictions 
Service Provider 

5.1 Introduction 

Mobile Service Providers (MoSPs) bring to the market users’ favourite 
Internet-services like email and web and start offering a wide range of new 
services. The service delivery is supported by the deployment of wireless 
access network infrastructures, enabling a user the Internet connectivity 
while ‘on the move’. 

The MoSPs are fully aware that to achieve their goals of gaining 
customer acceptance, to secure their revenues and to remain competitive, 
their services must provide users Quality of Experience (QoE) comparable 
to the QoE provided by the existing Internet-services (Afuah and Tucci 
2000). As a part of QoE, a MoSP must at least assure fulfilling user’s 
Quality of Service (QoS) requirements. The QoS assurance process is critical to 
MoSPs’ business viability (Nokia 2004; Andersson, Freeman et al. 2006). 

QoS assurance business process is a business process related to service-management, 
and responsible for assurance that services provided to users are performing according to 
their QoS requirements. 

As we explained in Chapter 2, for any mobile service, its QoS depends 
on QoS provided by a WNP used. Effectively, WNPs provide ‘best-effort’ 
service quality level to MoSPs. Additionally, due to the fact that a mobile 
user is locked-in by a given WNP, a MoSP cannot select at a certain 
geographical location and time a WNP, which provides a QoS that best 
fulfils their user’s required-QoS. MoSPs are constrained by the above 
situation and can only provide mobile services to their users at a ‘best-

Definition 23   
QoS assurance Business 
Process (TMF 2007) 
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effort’ QoS level. The challenge for MoSPs is to fulfil their user’s required-
QoS. 

As a solution, in this chapter we firstly propose a novel business method 
facilitating QoS assurance business process of MoSPs. 

A novel business method is a method employed in an enterprise’s business process, 
innovative in terms of technology and/or business contracts established between 
enterprises in a service-value chain. 

Our method is technologically innovative because it incorporates into 
the MoSP’s QoS assurance process predictions about the QoS provided 
when given WNP is used at given geographical location and time. The QoS 
prediction can be used to select a WNP that best fulfils MoSP’s user QoS 
requirements. The goal of the proposed method is to facilitate MoSPs’ to 
fulfil user’s required QoS and thus increase own revenues. This follows the 
observation that a happy MoSP user is willing to continue using the service 
and paying for it (Andersson, Freeman et al. 2006). 

Our method is also innovative for a MoSP in terms of its business 
contracts. Namely we envision that there is a provider of the QoS 
prediction service, which is a separate enterprise, called QoSIS.net. 
QoSIS.net is based on Quality of Service Information System (QoSIS, cf. Chapter 
3). A  MoSP has business relation with QoSIS.net in order to use its QoS 
prediction service. 

Besides a novel method for a MoSP, we also propose a novel method for 
QoSIS.net. This method facilitates its core business process, i.e., a QoS 
prediction service-fulfilment process. This process contains activities necessary 
for development and operation of the service, as requested by QoSIS.net 
customers (TMF 2001). 

The method proposed for QoSIS.net is innovative technologically 
because it is based on user collaborative QoS-information sharing. QoS-
information is collected when mobile service users use their services with 
different WNPs at different locations-times. 

QoSIS.net provides mobile service users (as a community) with QoS 
prediction, as a value-added service. Particularly, on behalf of these users, 
QoSIS.net exchanges with their device the QoS-information about QoS 
measured when using different WNPs and QoS prediction. The exchange 
of information follows an idea behind all emerging Mobile Web 2.0 services 
that gain an increasing users’ acceptance in different domains (cf. Chapter 
2) (Pascu, Osimo et al. 2005; Hoegg, Martignoni et al. 2006; Martignoni 
and Stanoevska-Slabeva 2007). QoSIS.net customers, and particularly their 
device, are community ‘participants’ contributing to the community with 
their QoS-information. 

Definition 24   
Novel Business Method 
(TMF 2004) 
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In this chapter, the business scenarios for QoSIS.net are examined in 
detail. This chapter discusses also possible technical solutions supporting 
QoS prediction service fulfilment. 

5.2 Research Goals and Approach 

Research Goals 
The goal of this chapter is to analyze the business scenarios for the 

methods proposed for MoSPs and QoSIS.net. Our approach is as follows. 
First step is a choice of a framework, suitable for analysis of such an 
enterprise and well-recognized in research community. Extensive research 
showed that the MCM-Business Model Framework fulfils our 
requirements. Namely, this framework was initially based on well-
established definition of (Timmers 1998) for a business model being “1) an 
architecture for the products, services, information flows, including a 
description of various business actors and their roles, 2) a description of the 
potential benefits for the various business actors, and 3) a description of the 
sources of revenues” (cf. Chapter 2). Furthermore, Hoegg et al. enhanced 
this definition to include e.g. social environment component, and that based 
on examining the other existing frameworks being applied to the existing 
MoSPs (e.g. ‘MediAlert’ SP). Along this research they conducted surveys 
and interviews with mobile service users and domain experts. Finally, the 
framework presented by them in (Stanoevska-Slabeva and Hoegg 2005), 
has been later on successfully employed in analysis of existing businesses by 
other researchers (thus getting a high citation-index), and also in an analysis 
of (Mobile) Web 2.0 businesses conducted by the authors themselves 
(Hoegg, Martignoni et al. 2006; Martignoni and Stanoevska-Slabeva 2007). 
Therefore we have chosen the MCM-Business Model Framework for 
analysis of QoSIS.net, as an example of enterprise employing the Mobile 
Web 2.0 paradigm in its core process.  

The second step of our approach is to apply this framework and 
conduct analysis of QoSIS.net business scenarios. Particularly because the 
QoSIS.net is a non-existing enterprise, we conduct this analysis based on 
the intended QoS prediction service usage scenarios. Therefore in the 
following sections we provide the details of the framework, then QoSIS.net 
user scenarios, and then its business scenarios analysis along the framework. 

The MCM-Business Model Framework 
The MCM-business model framework can be applied for analysis of 

business scenarios for a MoSP, and particularly for an enterprise providing 
(Mobile) Web 2.0-services. The framework has the following components, 
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that collectively expose enterprise’s business model and factors influencing 
its design, see also Figure 5-1: 
– features of the service: design and operation of the service provided by an 

enterprise to its customers (i.e., the enterprise product) 
– potential customers: aspects of target groups of customers (i.e., market 

segments) and expected service’s value-added for them 
– value chain: players involved in delivery of the provided service and their 

interrelations 
– cost-revenue model: financial model explaining contribution of players in a 

value chain  
– features of the service provision medium: characteristics of means with which 

service is delivered to its users and that may influence service 
interactions (e.g. service can be mobile) 

– flow of supporting services: additional services necessary for delivery of the 
service provided to customers 

– social environment: external influences like social, ethical aspects 
influencing the way the business is designed, implemented and 
operated. 

 

5.3 QoS Predictions Service Use Cases 

Interactive Learning of Language 
Eric is a young university student in Madrid. Since six months he is 

intensively studying English language – he is preparing to go next month to 
London as an exchange student for 1 year. He is a diligent student - besides 

Figure 5-1   
MCM-Business model 
framework (Stanoevska-
Slabeva and Hoegg 
2005) 
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following an advanced language course (two evenings per a week), whenever 
and wherever he can, he is using additional Internet-resources (e.g. 
websites, dictionaries). He accesses them at his PC at home or (more 
frequently) at his new mobile device while being ‘on the move’. He likes 
using his mobile device when waiting for a train/bus and then commuting 
from/to university (in total 40 minutes), or in a break between university 
and his English course. Sometimes, due to lack of time, he needs to finish 
his course homework in a bus or access some additional resources while ‘on 
the move’. He likes listening to English Internet radio and watching 
episodes from YouTube (TinyTube on his mobile device). However, 
particularly he enjoys interacting with his Facebook social-networking 
service. This service offers him possibility to setup his profile as an English 
language student. He already got some virtual-friends in London (of course 
he will meet them in a person soon!). On Facebook website he posts photos 
of Madrid directly from his mobile devices. He can also see photos of 
London posted by others. He also posts his blogs entries and enjoys 
comments of others, scans London news, chats or even has video-meetings 
online; and all that in English. Moreover, he often checks a Facebook’s 
marketplace, as he is still searching for a suitable students’ room for his stay 
in London. It is fun for him and he finds it such a useful and content-rich 
Internet-resource when it comes to learning a language and new culture. 
He never gets bored. 

To support his online activities, Eric’s mobile device by default used any 
WNP as available in his location and time. The problem with it was that he 
would often loose connection to his Facebook website, especially when 
using it ‘on the move’. That was frustrating especially when the connection 
would be lost while in the middle of the chat or when posting newest photo 
online. To change it, he recently created his user-account on QoSIS.net 
website and downloaded from it a small application to his mobile device. 
This application indicates him which network provider at his given 
geographical location and when provides which service level. Moreover, this 
application reconfigures his mobile device such that it uses a WNP 
providing best service (and this process is completely transparent to him!). 
He likes the application’s feel-and-look – it displays to him a prediction 
map, i.e., map of his location and different colours correspond to the 
predicted quality levels provided by different WNP. It is so easy! - Green 
colour is associated with very good quality, orange with good and red with 
bad quality. The application also indicates to him which provider he is 
currently using (and it is green or eventually orange). 

Using QoSIS.net already proved to work; he does not experience 
Facebook disconnections anymore while ‘on the move’. He enjoys even 
more his social networking services in English. Moreover, while planning a 
trip, for example for a weekend in a city suburbs, he can always check with 
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the QoSIS.net application (by putting location and time details by hand) 
what is the predicted quality providers by different WNPs available there. 
Based on this knowledge he can prevent being disappointed that he cannot 
get ‘online’ there. Eric also knows that in case if he would be in a location, 
where there is no WNP available for him, the QoSIS.net application would 
start an audio and vibration alarm to him, and give him information about 
the nearest location where some WNP can be used. As he lives in Madrid 
where there are plenty of available WNPs, this kind of alarm has not yet 
happened to him. 

To enable the QoSIS.net application, the only thing he needed to do 
after downloading it on his mobile device was a) to agree upon terms and 
conditions of service usage, b) to indicate that he is using Facebook website 
services as his primarily mobile services and c) to rank quality criteria for a 
WNP choice: delay, security and monetary cost. The service’s terms and 
condition indicate that anywhere anytime he is, QoSIS.net will always 
collect data from him regarding the quality level provided by different 
WNPs to his mobile device. This data is collected from him without 
comprising his privacy. This data is later on used for predictions provided 
by QoSIS.net to him and other users. He knows that in this way he can ask 
for predictions for locations he never visited before, because there was 
always somebody using QoSIS.net who visited the place before him!  

From time to time, he logs in on the QoSIS.net website and checks his 
statistics of service usage visualized to him in a colourful, easy-to-read 
maps. There are, e.g., statistics of data he generated while visiting different 
locations along his busy days, as well as statistics of how often and when and 
where his mobile device was requesting the update of prediction map, or 
what was the most frequent WNP he uses in which location and at which 
time. Moreover, on the QoSIS.net website he has already created his social 
community of family members and friends. They followed his invitation to 
use QoSIS.net application, and by collecting data regarding use of different 
WNPs in Madrid, they collectively improve accuracy of predictions 
provided by QoSIS.net to them. By default Eric and all his community 
members can share their profile and statistics on the web. However he 
knows that he can always easily adjust his privacy settings and disable 
viewing his statistics by others. He can change these settings for the whole 
community or on a person by person basis. Eric also knows that if he would 
not be satisfied with the services provided by QoSIS.net, he can at any point 
disable them from being used on his mobile device and on the web. 
Using QoSIS.net, along his frequent usage of Facebook website is also fun 
for him. He likes very much to share his service statistics with his 
community. He is proud because so far, by using his Facebook services ‘on 
the move’ almost daily, he produces much more data than any other of his 
community members. 
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Shopping Day with Friends 
As every Saturday, Sophie, Maria and Eric do shopping in Westfield-

London shopping centre. Sophie is a young COPD (chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease) patient and her health state is continuously monitored 
from hospital with the MobiHealth’s COPD Body Area Network (BAN), 
which includes her mobile device as central node (cf. Chapter 3). She does 
not have to visit a care professional at the hospital frequently. She feels 
secure being remotely monitored and being less limited in her active life. 
For example she is very much enjoying Saturday’s habit of meeting her 
friends. In case of exacerbations, help from the hospital is dispatched to 
her, wherever she is. In the mall, her mobile device always uses the most 
suitable WNP, as available there. The most suitable means sending her vital 
sign data with the least delay to the hospital, but this in a secure manner 
(i.e., not using unknown, free-access WLANs). Network usage price do not 
matter, as she has a flat-fee subscriptions to different WNPs. The network 
selection process is completely invisible to her. In the mall, her device uses 
mostly a 3G-HSUPA network of Vodafone-UK, and when it is not 
available, e.g. inside the big shops, the BAN switches to 3G-UMTS network 
of T-Mobile. In such a way her data is always send at with the least delay to 
the hospital. 

Maria and Eric are both students and typical technology nerds 
competing with each other. Maria has a newest mobile device from 3UK 
with this fancy SeeMeTV application, which allows her to easily post short 
videos from her device on the SeeMeTV website. She enjoys making jokes 
with Sophie and Eric, trying to get some catchy video that can bring her 
money if other SeeMeTV users watch it, or even a price of £1000, if they 
vote they like it. To access the SeeMeTV website, her mobile device always 
uses the most suitable wireless access network technology of 3UK, as 
available in this centre. For her, the most suitable means that her videos 
appear online with the least delay. Network usage price does not much 
matter to her because if necessary she is willing to pay for her impatience. 
This time her mobile device uses a 3G-UMTS network, as 3UK’s 
GSM/GPRS network is, as always on Saturdays, saturated with voice/SMS 
traffic of users shopping in the same centre. 

Eric is a complete fan of services available at Facebook website. He is 
using this social-networking web to stay in touch with his family and friends 
back home in Madrid. He also enjoys making funny photos and movies 
along their shopping day, and posting them on his blog. He has just bought 
a fancy t-shirt for his brother, so he just posted a related movie on the 
Facebook website. He is now waiting for a response - maybe it is not what 
his brother wanted? To access the Facebook website, his mobile device 
always chooses the most suitable WNP available in the mall, i.e., the 
cheapest but still with the least delay. The QoSIS.net application, 
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downloaded from QoSIS.net website makes on his behalf the WNP choice 
on his mobile device. He just needed to instruct the application that he 
wants the cheapest but the least delay network for his Facebook website. 
Since he downloaded it, he is very satisfied from his Facebook website 
services, provided to him without frustrating connection delays and losses, 
as it happened before. Along this shopping-day, his mobile device uses 
2.5G-GPRS of O2 in the morning, and Orange-WLAN network in the 
afternoon, as they moved to the north part of this big shopping centre, 
where this WLAN network became available to him. 

5.4 Business Scenarios Analysis 

5.4.1 Features of the Service 

The QoS prediction service is a mobile service that provides MoSP users 
with QoS prediction about QoS provided by different WNPs at a given 
geographical location and time. Each QoS prediction is associated with its 
accuracy value. 

The QoS prediction service is a value-added service for MoSPs users. It 
is used in a WNP selection process, but it is transparent for a MoSP user 
like Sophie, Maria or Eric. The only visible outcome a mobile user may 
observe is changing WNP name on his mobile device screen as an effect of 
his device’s a vertical handover between different WNPs. 

The QoSIS.net operation is based on the QoSIS (cf. Chapter 3). QoS 
prediction service is part of QoSIS. The QoS prediction service is based on 
users’ collaborative QoS-information sharing, i.e., information is collected 
from MoSPs users using different WNPs at different geographical locations 
at different times. 

Mobile Web 2.0 Paradigm 
The QoS prediction’ service is based on users’ collaborative QoS-

information creation and sharing. Hence, QoSIS.net can be seen as a 
specific example of stand-alone Mobile Web 2.0 Service Provider (O'Reilly 2005; 
Hoegg, Martignoni et al. 2006). The content produced by MoSPs users is 
the QoS-information collected by the QoS measurement function from 
mobile devices. This content is then processed in QoSIS and it is consumed 
by mobile users (and particularly their mobile devices) via the QoS 
prediction service. Mobile users are content ‘prosumers’ (Tapscott and 
Williams 2006). 

According to the categorization of web 2.0 services proposed by (Hoegg, 
Martignoni et al. 2006), services provided by QoSIS.net can be categorized, 
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on one hand, as community services for online knowledge sharing (i.e., 
QoS-information sharing) and, on the other hand, as target-oriented 
services for an online collaboration with a specific objective. The challenge 
is, that QoSIS services are not ‘typical’ Web 2.0 services where participants 
are fully aware of their participation and the content they contribute with is 
visible to them, i.e., in terms of photos, text or videos. The QoS-
information as content is hardly visible for QoSIS.net users. Eric, in B2B 
scenario can see the content he contributes to his community on QoSIS.net 
website, unlike Sophie, who is unaware of her contributions. 

5.4.2 Potential Customers 

The QoSIS.net market contains two types of customers: 
1. customers in a Business-to-Business market segment, containing MoSPs 

and WNPs/MNOs/MVNOs acting as MoSPs; and 
2. customers in a Business-to-Customer market segment containing 

mobile service end-users (i.e., customers of MoSPs). 
Recalling that in our scenario, Sophie is a MobiHealth.com customer 

and a user of its health telemonitoring service. MobiHealth.com is an 
example MoSP (van Halteren, Bults, Wac, Konstantas et al. 2004). Maria is 
a MNO-3UK customer and SeeMeTV mobile service user; her MNO acts 
as a MoSP (3UK 2008). Sophie and Maria have role of QoSIS.net service 
users. Eric is a Facebook.com (MoSP (Facebook 2007)) customer and user, 
and a customer and user of QoSIS.net. 

Business-to-Business Market Segment 
MoSPs like MobiHealth.com or MNOs like 3UK are potential business 

customers of QoSIS.net. They are particular mobile service providers in e.g. 
mobile information, healthcare or entertainment domains. Services 
provided by these types of MoSP require frequent exchange of application 
data between a mobile device and server on the Internet and hence 
frequent use of WNPs. Mobile user’s satisfaction depends on the QoS 
provided by the WNP used. For MoSP, QoS prediction can be used in a 
WNP selection process at a given geographical location and time. For a 
MNO acting as a MoSP, QoS prediction can be used in a selection process 
of a wireless access network technology (WLAN/GPRS/UMTS/HSxPA) at a 
given geographical location and time. The goal of MoSPs is to best fulfil 
users’ QoS requirements. QoSIS.net can play an instrumental role in 
fulfilling this goal. 

The QoSIS.net fulfils the MoSP’s need of knowledge of QoS provided 
by different WNPs at a given geographical location and time of a mobile 
service user. For a MNO, it adds to its existing coarse-grained knowledge of 
its network; a MNO can analyze its provided QoS to mobile service users at 
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given geographical locations and time intervals and be willing to improve its 
provided QoS in order to stay competitive amongst the WNPs. For a MNO, 
the information about its provided QoS can facilitate its network planning, 
dimensioning and management, as well as better design of own mobile 
services provided to mobile users. 

Moreover, once encouraged, a WNP can even provide QoSIS.net with 
some additional information regarding its network configuration, which 
would facilitate more accurate QoS prediction service. Without the 
existence of the QoSIS.net, MoSPs and MNOs try to assure QoS to its users 
by using coarse-level QoS estimations. 

The advantage for QoSIS.net of entering in a business relation with a 
MNO would be that they can be an equal co-partner in designing the QoS 
prediction and QoS measurement functions (e.g. mobile device 
configuration), have integrated billing for both services, co-marketing and 
co-branding strategies, bringing even more customers to the MNO. 

When using QoS prediction, a MoSP better manages user’s resources 
involved in its services delivery e.g. lower service-data delays, improved 
data-rates or optimizing user’s device battery life. The biggest incentive for 
a MoSP to use QoSIS.net would be the fact that via QoSIS.net it gets 
indirect access to QoS-information collected by many other mobile users, 
which further enable providing accurate QoS prediction to its own users. 
By using QoSIS.net, A MoSP can increase its customers’ satisfaction and 
hence its revenues. 

Although it sounds contradictory to what we have said earlier, we claim 
that MoSPs and particularly MNOs can use QoSIS.net services as a way to 
additionally ‘lock-in’ mobile service users to own services and networks. It 
is because a customer satisfaction is a strong predictor of customer loyalty 
(Eshghi, Haughton et al. 2007), and QoSIS.net facilitates fulfilling QoS 
requirements and hence improving this satisfaction. Namely, if users are 
satisfied from the services provided to them, and they experience them at 
least at the required quality level, they are more likely to use even more 
services from this MoSP. Additionally, the cost of switching to other MoSP 
for this user can be high: new MoSP may not use QoSIS.net, and even if 
they do, the user’s historical QoS-information (i.e., measurement data) 
might not be portable to this new MoSP. In this situation it will take time 
before QoSIS.net collects enough QoS-information for this user, such that 
accurate QoS prediction can be provided to this user and used by his new 
MoSP. 

Business-to-Consumer Market Segment 
Mobile service users like Eric are potential customers of QoSIS.net, but 

only if they have a mobile device with indoors and outdoors location 
determination technology, e.g., WiFi triangulation and integrated GPS. 
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Because their perceived service quality level relates to the QoS provided by 
the WNP used, they are interested in the use of QoSIS.net’s value-added 
service in order to facilitate (proactive and automatic) choice of the WNP 
that fits best to their requirements at a given geographical location and 
time. The user grants responsibility to the QoSIS.net on how to use QoS 
prediction, i.e., when to demand new QoS prediction and when to choose 
another WNP. 

QoSIS.net for users like Eric needs to have a low intellectual barrier of 
entry. Namely it should be easy to download to any mobile phone, easy to 
configure and disable, if needed. 

A QoSIS.net user saves resources involved in e.g. Facebook services 
delivery e.g. money while choosing a WNP with cheaper tariffs, or mobile 
device’s battery life. The incentive for a mobile user to use QoSIS.net is the 
improvement of his service perception when using his mobile services. 
Without the existence of QoSIS.net, Eric would be using an arbitrary WNP 
as available in his location and time, probably perceiving service at quality 
lower than he expects while paying more than he is willing to. 

QoSIS.net can equally target mobile users living a village or city suburbs 
with limited WNP choice, as well as big number of users living in the city 
centre with plentiful of available WNPs. 

QoSIS.net’s Critical Success Factors 
We identify that a critical success factor for the QoSIS.net service is to 

reach a critical mass of QoS prediction service users. This is because 
QoSIS.net business thrives on historical QoS-information (i.e., QoS 
measurement data) for its QoS prediction service. We envision that the 
primary market segment is B2B, and the secondary is the B2C. The B2B 
market entry strategy is to convince MoSPs and MNOs that QoSIS.net adds 
an accurate fine-grained geographical location and time based QoS 
prediction service to their QoS management and facilitates the 
improvement of perceived quality level of their customers, hence increases 
their revenues. This way the QoSIS.net user-base will be equal to 
MoSPs/MNOs customer base. However, the initial hurdle of getting enough 
QoS measurement data for accurate QoS prediction remains. QoSIS.net 
needs to agree with its customers on service launch-time duration, after 
which it will provide QoS prediction service with a given accuracy. We 
envision that the service launch-time will be a function of mobility patterns 
of mobile service users (Gonzalez, Hidalgo et al. 2008). Once the 
QoSIS.net B2B market is substantial enough (i.e., sufficient historical QoS-
information is available for QoS prediction), the B2C market can be 
targeted. 
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5.4.3 Value Chain 

Potential value chains of QoSIS.net are different for B2B and B2C 
market segments and are presented in the following paragraphs.  

Business-to-Business 
In the value chain for business relation between QoSIS.net and a MoSP 

we distinguish QoSIS.net, MoSP like MobiHealth.com, and a MoSP user - 
Sophie (Figure 5-2), who is also a QoSIS.net user. MobiHealth.com can 
have a business relation with one or more different WNPs/MNOs (via a 
MVNO).  

For a relation between QoSIS.net and a MNO acting as a MoSP, we 
distinguish: QoSIS.net, MNO like 3UK (three.co.uk) and its SeeMeTV 
service user - Maria (Figure 5-3), who is also a QoSIS.net user. In both 
cases QoSIS.net is a Third Party SP, i.e., value-added SP for 
MobiHealth.com and three.co.uk (QoSIS.net customers). These MoSPs 
provide QoSIS.net services to their customers as an integrated offer. 
QoSIS.net services are transparent for Sophie and Maria. 

 

 

 

Figure 5-2  
QoSIS.net as Third Party 
Service Provider for 
MobiHealth.com MoSP 

Figure 5-3   
QoSIS.net as Third Party 
Service Provider for 3UK 
- a MNO in a role of a 
MoSP 
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The business relation between QoSIS.net and MobiHealth.com/3UK is 
defined in a contract relationship, i.e., a SLA. It is a negotiated and agreed 
between them formal document defining the terms and conditions for the 
delivery of the services (e.g. service availability of 99 %), detailed services’ 
usage specifications (e.g. user-pull or service-push) as well as the payment 
specifications (e.g. monthly, per-transaction post-paid) by MobiHealth.com 
and three.co.uk to QoSIS.net. 

Due to the nature of the service provided by QoSIS.net, a strong 
partnership trust (Ratnasingam and Phan 2003) as well as technology trust 
(Ratnasingam, Pavlou et al. 2002) is required between QoSIS.net and its 
customers in order to assure the success of all businesses. Critical 
technological details of QoS measurement and QoS prediction service 
delivery need to be included in SLA. The SLA can include for example legal 
specifications, for example for QoSIS.net or MobiHealth.com the SLA can 
specify which enterprise is responsible if QoS prediction are not accurate 
enough and Sophie finds herself outside any WNP at the moment she 
requires urgent medical assistance. 

Business-to-Consumer 
In a value chain for business relation between QoSIS.net and a mobile 

user, we distinguish: QoSIS.net, Facebook.com and Facebook.com’s user – 
Eric (Figure 5-4), who is also a QoSIS.net user. Eric can have a business 
relation with one or a more WNPs/MNOs (via a MVNO). 

QoSIS.net is a MoSP and value-added SP for Eric. Their business 
relation is defined by SLA. Eric needs to agree upon the terms and 
conditions specified in this SLA, before the QoSIS.net application can be 
used by him (i.e., installed on his mobile device). The payment relationship 
with Eric states that QoSIS.net services are free (as his Facebook.com 
services). Eric is responsible to make sure that by using QoSIS.net he does 
not violate an existing SLA between him and Facebook.com, especially with 
regards to use of (default) WNP or use of his mobile device resources, for 
which these two services would now compete. 
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Facebook.com does not need to be in a business relationship with 
QoSIS.net, but it may benefit (in terms of revenues) from the services 
provided by it. Namely, satisfied Eric is more likely to use even more of 
Facebook.com services while ‘on the move’. 

5.4.4 Cost-Revenue Model 

In B2B settings, QoSIS.net has costs related to the setup and 
maintenance of its services, as well as marketing services for getting new 
customers. QoSIS.net’s customers have costs related to QoS prediction 
service usage (as agreed in SLA). We argue that any reasonable pricing 
model proposed by QoSIS.net can be beneficial for QoSIS.net’s revenues, 
increasing also the MoSPs/WNPs revenues, depending nevertheless on the 
MoSP’s application area and criticality on QoSIS.net service to the MoSP’s 
core business. 

QoSIS.net customers in B2C settings do not pay for a service usage. In 
these settings, the QoSIS.net marketing costs are small, as the major 
advertisement policy is a “word-of-mouth” going from one mobile service 
user to another (Tapscott and Williams 2006). QoSIS.net can also launch 
an affiliation program, rewarding mobile users who helped to collect a new 
QoSIS.net customer via their website. 

Any QoSIS.net service user has costs: 
a. related to ownership of a mobile device with one or multiple network 

interfaces for wireless technologies like WLAN/GPRS/UMTS/HSxPA 
to be used via different WNPs (or at least one WNP) and an integrated 
indoors and outdoors location determination technology e.g. an WiFi 
triangulation and integrated GPS; 

b. related to the mobile device’s resources: computation, storage and 
communication capacity, as well as its battery used for the QoSIS.net 
service provisioning. 
We would like to emphasize that particularly in Europe devices 

manufacturers are committed to increase the number of mobile devices 
with integrated location determination technologies, like GSM-cell 

Figure 5-4   
QoSIS.net as a Mobile 
Service Provider 
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triangulation, GPS or WiFi triangulation for indoors. Nokia committed 
itself that by 2012 50 % of its phones will have an integrated GPS module 
(Nokia 2004). In the US having these technologies in a mobile device is 
mandated due to 911 number and the location identification requirements, 
while in Asia it is widely accepted as a new fancy technology. Market 
analysts predict that by 2011, 29.6 % of all mobile phones will have GPS 
module integrated (comparing to only 11.1 % for 2006) (ABI Research 
2007). 

Once QoSIS.net has reached a critical mass of customers, it can 
reconsider its cost-revenue model. For example, possible revenue for 
QoSIS.net can be generated by selling its QoS-information collected in 
B2C-settings to MoSPs (like Facebook.com) or MNOs, or any other 
interested enterprises. It can mean selling (anonymized) user profiles and 
information about used mobile services. 

QoSIS.net can also differentiate its prices for B2B and for B2C 
(introducing ‘premium’ service). The transaction fee can depend on: 

a. the number of WNPs available to a mobile user at a given 
geographical location and time, for example the price could 
increases with the number of WNPs, because the richer the 
choice, the higher probability that a MoSP can use WNP matching 
its user QoS requirements; 

b. the actual accuracy of the QoS prediction, where this accuracy can 
be checked against the QoS-information collected from user QoS 
measurement data; 

c. the accuracy of QoS prediction, where price would be (on 
purpose) lower for lower accuracy QoS prediction, and higher for 
higher-accuracy QoS prediction. 

5.4.5 Service Delivery Medium 

The QoSIS.net service is a mobile service - provided to its users from 
server on the Internet, accessible via a wireless medium. The features of this 
medium depend on WNPs available at a particular geographical location 
and time and used for QoS prediction delivery. The QoSIS.net service may 
intentionally or accidentally be disabled or disturbed (Tsalgatidou and 
Pitoura 2001; Camponovo and Pigneur 2003), due to: 
1. user communication-autonomy: a) the user can deliberately configure 

his mobile device to use one particular WNP; or b) the user can be 
unreachable due to being out of coverage of any WNP or due to his 
mobile device’s empty battery; 

2. vulnerability of the user’s mobile device (damage or loss) and its limited 
storage, processing, communication capabilities; 
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3. WNP’s wireless access network technology characteristics, e.g. 
asymmetrical data rates characteristics, variable delay characteristics and 
restrictions on volume of QoS-information exchange. 

5.4.6 Supporting Services 

From a business perspective, all QoS measurement and QoS-
information storage are necessary supporting functions to create a value to 
the QoSIS.net’s service user. Supporting processes include also processes 
for a WNP selection (i.e., handover between WNPs) and its enforcement. A 
technical realization of intra- and inter-WNP (i.e., vertical) handovers is an 
ongoing research issue (Chen and Shu 2005; Dekleva, Shim et al. 2007; 
Pawar, Wac et al. 2008), and it outside of the scope of this thesis. 

From the QoSIS.net perspective, its website services provided to 
customers like Eric are services supporting acquisition of new customers in 
the B2C settings. Moreover, due to the nature of services delivered by 
QoSIS.net, business partnership management is one of the supporting 
services but still in the core activities of QoSIS.net, e.g. for generating 
service reports for its customers. 

5.4.7 Social Environment 

There are several influences of the QoSIS.net services provision rising 
from customer competition, legislation and social as well as ethical 
constraints. Firstly, competition amongst QoSIS.net customers 
(MoSPs/WNPs) requires QoSIS.net to be a trustworthy enterprise. It 
should apply strong security mechanisms to prevent competitive customer 
information being disclosed to others. Any information regarding MoSP 
service usage statistics or its customer’s profiles should be protected. 
Similarly, WNPs’ competitive market situation poses strong security 
requirements on the QoS-information. Any information regarding QoS 
provided by a WNP should not be altered in favour of this WNP. 
Moreover, in order to secure QoSIS.net revenues and its competitive 
advantage on the market, details of its QoS-information databases or QoS 
prediction service details should not be disclosed to its customers. 

An important social aspect of the provided service is related to the user-
privacy consent. QoS-information collected from QoSIS.net customers 
contains detailed geographical location and time information of mobile 
service users. Therefore, it is required (at least in Europe) that a mobile 
service user is legally informed of the fact that this privacy sensitive 
information is collected (Gorlach, Heinemann et al. 2004), even if it is in 
anonymous form. In the B2B case, it is the responsibility of a MoSP (i.e., 
the QoSIS.net customer) to provide user-privacy informed consent to its 
customers and then to exchange all QoS-information respecting security, as 
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well as authentication and authorization mechanisms. In the B2C case, 
user-privacy informed consent needs to be provided by QoSIS.net to its 
customers. 

5.5 Business Scenarios Evolvement 

There are many possible scenarios, in which QoSIS.net as a part of the 
proposed novel business method for a MoSP QoS assurance can evolve. For 
example, regarding the cost-revenue model, QoSIS.net can provide QoS 
measurement and QoS prediction services as separate services, and reward 
a user of QoS measurement service (i.e., producing QoS-information) while 
charging a user for using QoS prediction service (i.e., consuming QoS 
prediction). This however brings to QoSIS.net a risk of not having enough 
contributing users in B2C case. Statistics for Web 2.0 indicate that at the 
launch of any service, only 1 % of users  is willing to contribute and 
generate the content (Arthur 2006). 

The other possible future scenario in the B2C settings is related to the 
situation where a user would like to use QoSIS.net, however, he is not a 
frequent MoSP’s service user (e.g. unlike Eric) and hence will not generate 
lots of ’real’ mobile traffic. This kind of mobile user can be offered to use a 
QoSIS.net QoS measurement service as his mobile phone ‘screen-saver’. 
Namely, whenever his mobile device would be idle, the QoS measurement 
service would take a role of an active mobile service user, using some WNP 
and imitating e.g. busty web-browsing data traffic, thus acquiring QoS 
measurement information at a given user’s geographical location and time. 
In such a way, QoSIS.net would collect QoS-information enriching its 
databases and such a mobile user could be paid for information generation. 
However, the critical issue would be related to mobile device resources 
usage for the QoS measurement service (battery, capacity, storage etc). 

A scalable solution for QoSIS.net would be to limit its scope of 
operation to a particular city, region or country, limiting the scope of 
WNPs for which QoS prediction can be provided. Scoping can be dictated 
by the need of limiting the QoS-information to be processed by for 
predictions or the need for higher accuracy of QoS prediction provided for 
a restricted location area. Furthermore, QoSIS.net can be limited in terms 
of WNPs for which it collects QoS-information. In the case of different 
QoSIS.net’s location-based instances, they can form (short-term or a long-
term) “smart-business-networks” (van Heck and Vervest 2007) for the 
purpose of delivering better services to their users roaming in locations 
areas belonging to different instances of QoSIS.net. All QoSIS.net instances 
collaborating in the business network could benefit from a larger QoS-
information base for their QoS prediction service. 
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To enhance the QoS-information base and improve the QoS prediction 
accuracy, we envision that MoSPs/WNPs whose users are likely to be in 
overlapping location-areas, can have a business relationship in which they 
agree to collaboratively share their QoS-information bases. All collaborating 
MoSPs could benefit from larger base for QoS prediction service. 

5.6 Conclusive Remarks 

MoSPs emerge, struggling to provide to their users services at the quality 
level that is at least comparable to one the users are familiar with from the 
Internet. To bridge the gap regarding the lack of information about QoS 
provided by different WNPs over diverse wireless technologies in a mobile 
users’ geographical location and time, in this chapter we have proposed 
methods enabling firstly a creation of an enterprise (QoSIS.net) providing 
such an information to MoSPs, and, secondly, usage of this information by 
an MoSP in its QoS assurance business process. We emphasize that the aim 
of the proposed methods is to facilitate fulfilment of MoSP’s user’s QoS 
requirements, hence securing the revenues of a MoSP, while creating 
revenues to QoSIS.net. In this chapter, we analyze diverse business 
scenarios for QoSIS.net. 

 



 

Chapter 6 

6. Conclusions and Future Work 

6.1 Answers to the Research Questions 

In this section we give qualitative answers to the research questions 
defined in Chapter 1 of this thesis. The details supporting the answers to 
these questions are given in the following Section 6.2. 

 
What are the requirements and what is a possible architecture of the system that 

can support the collection of QoS measurement data from mobile service users and can 
derive accurate QoS prediction and provide them back to these users? 

The system presented in Chapter 3 of this thesis is named QoSIS, which 
stands fro the QoS-information System. It is required that QoSIS contains a 
QoS measurement, QoS-information storage and QoS prediction functions. 
The QoS measurement function collects QoS measurement data from 
devices of mobile service users using WNP at their given geographical 
location and time. The collected information is made available for the QoS-
information storage function, which the makes it available for pattern 
recognition. The QoS prediction function provides to mobile service users 
predictions for QoS provided to them as function of given geographical 
location and time, and WNP and wireless access network technology used. 
QoSIS fulfils the following non-functional requirements a) system accuracy 
and dependability; b) support for heterogeneity; c) user mobility support; 
d) system scalability; and e) fault tolerance. 

 
Is it feasible to derive accurate delay predictions for a health telemonitoring service, 

where mobiles device participating in a service delivery, uses a particular WNP as 
available at user’s given geographical location and time? 

The case study conducted to answer this research question is presented 
in Chapter 4 of this thesis. In our case study we have defined a delay 
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measure as Keep-Alive Round Trip Time (KA-RTT). As it follows from the 
results, given sufficient KA-RTT measurement data, it is feasible to derive 
accurate KA-RTT prediction for a given mobile device running given mobile 
service, using a particular WNP available in a given user’s location and time. 

 
Does the QoS measurement data collected by devices of both users add to the 

accuracy of the QoS prediction derived for any of them? Is it possible to derive accurate 
QoS prediction for one of them based solely on the QoS measurement data collected by 
the other? 

From the results of our case study we conclude that the KA-RTT 
measurement data collected by both devices does not add to the accuracy of 
the derived KA-RTT prediction for them. It is however possible to derive 
accurate KA-RTT prediction for one of the devices based solely on the KA-
RTT measurement data collected by the other one. 

 
What are the realistic business scenarios, in which QoS prediction provided by QoS 

prediction service provider are employed by Mobile Service Provider in QoS management 
process, so that his mobile service user experiences his services seamlessly at his required 
QoS level, while roaming across different WNPs? 

The answer for this research question is given in Chapter 5 of this 
thesis. We envision an enterprise providing QoS prediction service to its 
customers. We call this enterprise QoSIS.net. We distinguish two business 
scenarios for QoSIS.net: Business to Business scenario and Business to 
Consumer scenario. In the first scenario QoSIS.net customers are mobile 
service providers and MNOs acting as MoSPs. In the second scenario 
customers are mobile service users. 

6.2 Results Overview 

In this section we summarize the quantitative results on the QoSIS 
architecture, predictions feasibility assessment and QoSIS.net business 
scenarios. 

 
QoSIS: System for collaborative sharing of QoS-information 

for mobile service users 
The QoSIS is a QoS-information System that is based on collaborative 

sharing of QoS-information by mobile service users. The QoSIS provides to 
mobile service users predictions of QoS provided by a given WNP and given 
wireless access network technology, in a given user’s geographical location 
and time. These QoS prediction can be used to facilitate the WNP choice 
(as the best from the mobile user perspective) and to facilitate an 
improvement of a service use experience. The QoSIS contains three 
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functions: QoS measurement, QoS-information storage and prediction 
functions, which are distributed between a mobile node and a fixed 
application server node. The QoS measurement function collects QoS 
measurement data from mobile users either along their service use (that is 
in a passive way) or along an emulated service use (that is in an active way). 
The QoS-information storage function transforms the collected data into a 
form usable for deriving QoS predictions. To derive QoSIS predictions, 
QoSIS uses machine learning algorithms for pattern recognition in the 
collected QoS-information. The QoS prediction function disseminates 
these predictions back to devices of mobile service users. Overall, QoS 
prediction service aims is to empower the user (and particularly his MoSP) 
in a WNP and wireless access network technology choice at a given mobile 
user’s geographical location and time. 

QoSIS fulfils a set of non-functional requirements a) system accuracy 
and dependability; b) support for heterogeneity; c) user mobility support; 
d) system scalability; and e) fault tolerance. The requirement on system 
accuracy and dependability is met by means of designing QoSIS as a system 
providing its mobile service to mobile devices. Moreover, error- and loss-
less data exchange for QoSIS services need to be done over reliable network 
infrastructures (e.g. using a reliable TCP/IP transport protocol stack). The 
requirement for support for heterogeneity is met as the QoSIS design is 
generic and does not constrain types of mobile devices, mobile services, 
WNPs or wireless network technologies for which QoSIS can be used. The 
requirement for user mobility support is met by means of designing QoSIS 
as a system providing its mobile service to mobile devices placing and 
collecting QoS-information from QoSIS anywhere anytime over any WNP 
and wireless access technology. The requirement for system scalability is 
met by decoupling functions for QoS measurement, QoS-information 
processing and QoS prediction. And finally, the requirement for fault 
tolerance, i.e., the requirement that the QoS predictions are available to 
mobile devices that are disconnected or out of coverage of any WNP, is met 
by using QoS prediction map always available at mobile device. 

 
KA-RTT prediction feasibility assessment for a health 

telemonitoring mobile service provided by the MobiHealth system 
An assessment of QoS prediction feasibility is conducted for an existing 

mobile service in a healthcare domain, i.e., for a health telemonitoring 
service provided by the MobiHealth system. QoS-information is collected 
along one month of a continuous service use (in a passive way). The user is 
using his mobile service in the field, i.e., following his habitual routines of 
life. The user was carrying two Mobihealth systems, hence emulating two 
different service users in same geographical location and time. By means of 
this design choice, we aimed to collect data on two different mobile devices 
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and assess feasibility of QoS predictions a) based on each of the 
measurements data collected by each device separately; b) for a case where 
one of the device’s measurements data is used for deriving predictions for 
the other; and c) for a case where both device’s measurements data is used 
for deriving predictions for one of them. 

The KA-RTT is the QoS measure of importance for the health 
telemonitoring service. Therefore, the QoS prediction feasibility assessment 
concentrates on assessing the feasibility of predicting KA-RTT at a given 
geographical location and time when a given WNP and wireless access 
network technology is used. The assessment provides quantitative results for 
prediction accuracy for a given KA-RTT prediction experiment and given 
KA-RTT classification task. We have defined thirteen different KA-RTT 
prediction experiments, where each KA-RTT prediction experiment defines 
how much KA-RTT measurement data is available for learning and how far 
into the future is to be predicted. These KA-RTT prediction experiments we 
have derived a) based on the machine learning KA-RTT prediction 
experiment specification; and b) based on the service operational relevance 
from the perspective of the service user. For example in one of the KA-RTT 
prediction experiments we aim to predict the values of KA-RTT for the next 
day based on the previous 5 days of measurement data. Moreover, for each 
KA-RTT prediction experiment we have defined 9 different tasks for KA-
RTT classifications, where each classification task defines possible classes 
along with their KA-RTT threshold values. These classification tasks we have 
derived a) from the MobiHealth user requirements; and b) from the KA-
RTT values distribution. For example one of the classification tasks is 
prediction if KA-RTT is above or below value of 2500 milliseconds. 
Classification tasks that classify KA-RTT value in a) two classes we denote as 
c1; b) four classes we denote as c2; and five classes we denote as c3. 
Therefore the abovementioned classification task we denote as c1-2500. 

The QoS prediction feasibility assessment consists of two parts. The first 
part focuses a heuristic analysis of quantitative results for a given KA-RTT 
prediction experiment and classification task, employing different machine 
learning algorithms on the collected KA-RTT measurement data. This part 
aims at selection of algorithms retained for the further study. For the 
assessment we consider machine learning algorithms in the following 
categories a) statistical dependency methods like Bayesian Networks; b) 
logic solutions like ‘trees’ and ‘rules’; c) non-linear ‘functions’ like neural 
networks; and d) distance solutions (called ‘lazy’) like nearest neighbour. 
We consider predictive variables: location, time (defined as ‘hour’, ‘day of 
the week’), wireless network provider and wireless access network 
technology used, mobile device received network’s signal strength and the 
device’s battery level. The second part is an empirical analysis of 
quantitative results for a given set of KA-RTT prediction experiments and 
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classification tasks, employing selected machine learning algorithms and 
their predictive variables. 

An extensive analysis results show that a) there is an accuracy-speed 
trade-off for all the machine learning algorithms; b) algorithms in ‘lazy’ and 
‘function’ categories have been eliminated because of their unacceptably 
low speed, that is long learning and prediction times; and that c) the mobile 
device received network’s signal strength, device’s battery level variables do 
not increase accuracy of predictions. 

The results of an empirical analysis show that: 
1. It is feasible to derive accurate KA-RTT predictions for a device based 

on its own KA-RTT measurement data; for device 1 the mean accuracy 
is 80 % (± 18 %), while for device 2 it is 82 % (± 17 %). 

2. It is feasible to derive accurate KA-RTT predictions for a device based 
on solely other device KA-RTT measurement data; KA-RTT predictions 
derived for device 1 based on device 2 KA-RTT measurement data have 
the mean accuracy of 78 % (± 20 %), while the other way around, 
mean accuracy is 79 % (± 21 %). 

3. It is feasible to derive accurate KA-RTT predictions for a device based 
on own and other device KA-RTT measurement data; KA-RTT 
predictions derived for device 1 based on both devices KA-RTT 
measurement data have the mean accuracy of 80 % (± 19 %), while 
the other way around, mean accuracy is 81 % (± 20 %); as we can see 
the increase of accuracy with comparison to the situation where device 
KA-RTT measurement data is used for to derive KA-RTT predictions for 
this device is small: 0 % (± 11 %) for device 1 and 1 % (± 13 %) and 
does not motivate computational necessary to derive KA-RTT 
prediction models based on both devices data. The fact that the 
accuracy of predictions derived for a device based on own and the 
other device data does not increase with amount of data available for 
deriving the predictions, we explain by the fact, that having only 7 
predictive variables for KA-RTT and a million measurements instances, 
the algorithms ends up in co-called “data dredging”, i.e., finding the 
patterns in data, that not necessary are true and hence deriving some 
complex models, that result in decreasing the accuracy of the derived 
predictions, comparing to the situation, where a device data is used for 
deriving of its own predictions. 

4. The most accurate predictions have been derived in experiment 1, 
where the KA-RTT measurement dataset for training and testing have 
the same distribution of predictive variables. The KA-RTT predictions 
have accuracy of 80-90 % and the best models selected in training 
phase are J48 trees that are the best model observed in testing phase. 

5. The most accurate KA-RTT predictions have been derived for 
classification tasks c1, where KA-RTT was classified in 2 categories. The 
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least accurate predictions have been derived for classification tasks c2 
and c3, where KA-RTT was classified in 4 or 5 categories. We explain 
this by the fact, that these categories were imposed by us; hence it was 
difficult for algorithms to build suitable models matching these 
categories. 

6. The most accurate KA-RTT predictions are derived for classification 
tasks c1) and for KA-RTT prediction experiments, where geographical 
location of the user, WNP and wireless technology were fixed (i.e., 
experiments 9, 10 and 11); for these, the KA-RTT prediction accuracy 
reaches minimum 79 % and on average equals 94 % (for both D1 and 
D2). 

7. The J48 decision tree is a machine learning algorithm suitable across all 
KA-RTT prediction experiments and KA-RTT classification tasks, despite 
the fact that for each KA-RTT prediction experiment and KA-RTT 
classification task we have different distribution of KA-RTT as a target 
variable. It can be explained by the fact that KA-RTT measurement data 
was represented a hierarchical structure along device geographical 
location, time and network provider and wireless technology variables. 
This hierarchical structure facilitates deriving a suitable and accurate 
model by the decision tree algorithm.  

Moreover, KA-RTT prediction results are facilitated by predictable 
MobiHealth user mobility pattern; he has spent 94.1 % of time in top three 
frequent locations. The user geographical location information, besides 
facilitating KA-RTT prediction provided to this user, can be also relevant for 
mobile service providers to personalize and enhance mobile services 
depending on the user geographical location and time. The user 
geographical location information may be also relevant to network 
providers like MNOs because they can dimension their network according 
to density of users at given location and time and their mobility patterns. 

 
QoSIS.net: QoS prediction service provider and its business 

scenarios 
The QoSIS.net enterprise is based on QoSIS and provides QoS 

prediction service to its customers. QoSIS.net market consists of two 
segments a) customers in a Business to Business (B2B) market segment 
containing MoSPs and WNPs/MNOs acting as MoSPs; and b) customers in 
a Business to Consumer (B2C) market segment which are mobile service 
end-users (that is customers of MoSPs). QoSIS.net acts as a Third Party 
Service Provider in B2B segment and as Mobile Service Provider in the B2C 
segment. The QoS prediction service is used by QoSIS.net customers in the 
QoS-management process to choose WNP (as the best from a mobile user 
perspective) invisibly for this user; to facilitate an improvement of this user 
experience. 
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QoSIS.net relies its service delivery on QoS-information collected from 
its customers, processes it and disseminates QoS prediction back to them. 
It is required by law (at least in Europe) that QoSIS.net customers are 
informed that privacy-sensitive QoS-information is collected from them; 
they need to sign the informed consent before services can be provided to 
them. 

The overall business model for QoSIS.net follows the Mobile Web 2.0 
business model. QoSIS.net provides a service furnishing on-line exchange 
of information for a pre-existing community of mobile service users. 
QoSIS.net is viable businesswise, when it has a critical mass of customers 
contributing with QoS-information. Because of this challenge, we envision 
that the primary market segment is B2B, and the secondary is the B2C. The 
B2B market entry strategy is to convince MoSPs (like MobiHealth) and 
MNOs that QoSIS.net adds QoS prediction service to their QoS 
management and facilitates the improvement of perceived quality level of 
their customers, hence increases their revenues. This way the QoSIS.net 
user-base will be equal to MoSPs/MNOs customer base. Once the 
QoSIS.net B2B market is substantial enough, the B2C market can be 
targeted. 

The major costs incurred for QoSIS.net are related to setting up and 
maintenance of its services, and marketing costs, especially in B2B market 
segment. The revenues are sourced in the QoSIS.net’s services usage and 
possibly from selling anonymous data on mobile users’ profiles and 
preferences (i.e., mobile users from the B2C segment) to interested parties, 
e.g., mobile service providers. QoSIS.net could also sell QoS-information 
collected by mobile service users to network providers, e.g. Mobile 
Network Operators. 

The major costs incurred for QoSIS.net customers are related first to 
ownership of a mobile device with location-determination technology (e.g. 
GPS), and to storage, communication, processing and battery use overhead 
related to services usage. Second, for customers in B2B market segment, 
there will be costs related to service usage (which is free for customers in 
B2C market segment). 

6.3 Future Work Areas 

In this section we briefly consider future work for the QoSIS, its 
predictions feasibility assessment and QoSIS.net business scenarios. 

 
QoSIS 

Work on QoSIS can be expanded in several ways. Firstly, current solution 
can be prototyped. Towards this end, its interfaces can be specified in 
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details, as well as protocols supporting service data exchange between 
QoSIS and its users. These activities can be associated with a detailed study 
of further non-functional requirements posed by the QoSIS user, e.g., 
requirements on security and privacy, storage, communication and battery 
usage overhead experienced by a mobile device with using of QoSIS 
services. Secondly, a value-add of QoSIS for QoS management of a mobile 
service can be proved in evaluation conducted with the existing mobile 
service providers like MobiHealth. 

 
QoS prediction 

The feasibility assessment of QoS prediction service can be expanded in 
multiple ways. Firstly, more sophisticated, hybrid machine learning 
algorithms could be used, e.g. combining algorithms we have used so far 
with some clustering algorithms, i.e., deriving classes from KA-RTT 
measurement data. Secondly, predictions for a mobile user having different 
levels of mobility can be derived. Thirdly, the feasibility assessment can be 
done for a mobile service with more users for the MobiHealth system or for 
a different application exhibiting other than Jini-based architecture, e.g., for 
an interactive web-based mobile gaming service. 

 
QoSIS.net 

The analysis QoSIS.net enterprise can be extended in several directions. 
Firstly, a market entry strategy can be drawn based upon an extensive 
market analysis. Secondly, detailed analyses of business contracts between 
QoSIS.net and its customers can be considered, i.e., analysis of service use 
terms and conditions and payment specifications. Thirdly, a community 
website for B2C QoSIS.net customers can be launched and its value-add 
can be analysed from a business perspective, e.g., if it does bring more B2C 
customers to the QoSIS.net enterprise. 

 



 

Appendix A 

Appendix A: Prediction 
Experiments Results 

A.1 Results Representation 

The results for all 13 KA-RTT prediction experiments are presented in 
four complementary ways. Namely first we present six figures representing 
KA-RTT prediction experiments accuracy results (in %) as a function of 
classification tasks. Six figures correspond to six device-cases (D1, D2, D1-
D2, D2-D1, D1,2-D1 and D1,2-D2) and are presented in Section A.2. 

Second, we present six figures representing classification tasks accuracy 
results (in %) as a function of predictions experiments. Six figures 
correspond to six device-cases and are presented in Section A.3. 

Third, we present six figures representing KA-RTT prediction 
experiments accuracy results (in %) as a function of classification tasks. Six 
figures correspond to six device-cases and are presented in Section A.4. 
The difference between these results representation and those in Section 
A.2 is that this representation shows differently the accuracy values, i.e., it 
represents a low accuracy in red (0 %), medium in yellow (50 %) and high 
in green colour (100 %). 

Fourth, in this section we also give detailed numerical results per a KA-
RTT prediction experiment. In Section A.5 we provide subsections, where 
each section corresponds to results of a KA-RTT prediction experiment. Per 
each KA-RTT prediction experiment we present six separate tables, each 
table corresponds on one device-case. The table rows correspond to nine 
classification tasks. The table columns represent a) header specifying a 
device-case and its classification task; b) classification task’s baseline 
accuracy in percentage; c) a result for a training phase: the algorithm and its 
parameters resulting in the most accurate model and the model accuracy in 
percentage; d) similarly a result for the testing phase: the algorithm and its 
parameters resulting in most accurate model and the model accuracy in 
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percentage; and e) the testing accuracy of the model selected as the most 
accurate in a training phase (i.e., corresponding to an algorithm with 
parameters as given in the column c). 

The names of the algorithms are abbreviated as follows: J48 for J48, PA 
for PART, JR for JRip, NB for Naïve Bayes, RF for Random Forest and ZR 
for ZeroR rule (i.e., performing along the classification task’s baseline 
accuracy). For some classification tasks, no values exist in the tables (“-“). 
For these classification tasks, we assume that due to the imbalanced data 
problem of the target variable in the training and testing datasets at the level 
of 90 – 100 %, the classification task baseline accuracy is the only 
performance measure. For these classification tasks, there is no advantage 
gained from machine learning algorithms; they require training and testing 
hence would mean wasting of the computational resources. 
For all algorithms, the training and testing times were in the order of one 
second or below. 
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A.2 Results for All Experiments 
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Figure A-2   
KA-RTT prediction 
experiments results for 
D2 
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Figure A-3   
KA-RTT prediction 
experiments results for 
D1->2 
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Figure A-4   
KA-RTT prediction 
experiments results for 
D2->1 
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Figure A-5   
KA-RTT prediction 
experiments results for 
D1,2->1 
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Figure A-6   
KA-RTT prediction 
experiments results for 
D1,2->2 
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A.3 Results for All Classification Tasks 
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Figure A-7  
KA-RTT classification 
tasks results for D1 
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Figure A-8  
KA-RTT classification 
tasks results for D2 
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Figure A-9  
KA-RTT classification 
tasks results for D1->2 
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Figure A-10  
KA-RTT classification 
tasks results for D2->1 
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Figure A-11  
KA-RTT classification 
tasks results for D1,2-
>1 
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Figure A-12  
KA-RTT classification 
tasks results for D1,2-
>2 
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A.4 Results for All Experiments and Classification Tasks 
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Figure A-13  
KA-RTT prediction 
experiments and 
classification tasks 
results for D1 
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Figure A-14  
KA-RTT prediction 
experiments and 
classification tasks 
results for D2 
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Figure A-15  
KA-RTT prediction 
experiments and 
classification tasks 
results for D1->2 
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Figure A-16 
KA-RTT prediction 
experiments and 
classification tasks 
results for D2->1 
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Figure A-17 
KA-RTT prediction 
experiments and 
classification tasks 
results for D1,2->1 
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Figure A-18  
KA-RTT prediction 
experiments and 
classification tasks 
results for D1,2->2 
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A.5 Detailed Results for All Experiments 

Detailed Results for Experiment 1 
 
D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 88 (‘0’) J48 -C 35 89 J48 89 89 

c1-1000 77 (‘0’) J48 -C 35 B 91 J48 91 91 

c1-1500 70 (‘0’) J48 -C 15 B 96 J48 96 96 

c1-2500 70 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 80 PA 80 80 

c1-3000 87 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 88 J48 89 89 

c2 33 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 65 J48 64 64 

c3-500 58 (‘5’) J48 -C 15 B 77 J48 77 77 

c3-750 31 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 58 J48 58 58 

c3-1000 46 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 B 68 J48 68 68 

 
D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 95 (‘0’) J48 -C 25 B 95 J48 95 95 

c1-1000 90 (‘0’) J48 -C 35 B 97 J48 97 97 

c1-1500 87 (‘0’) J48 -C 15 99 PA 99 99 

c1-2500 67 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 74 J48 75 75 

c1-3000 88 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 92 J48 91 91 

c2 28 (‘2’) J48 -C 15 B 53 J48 53 53 

c3-500 73 (‘5’) J48 -C 15 B 82 J48 82 82 

c3-750 40 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 59 J48 60 60 

c3-1000 62 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 B 73 J48 73 73 

 
D1-D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 95 (‘0’) J48 -C 35 89 JR 95 95 

c1-1000 90 (‘0’) J48 -C 35 B 91 NB 96 95 

c1-1500 87 (‘0’) J48 -C 15 B 96 NB 99 99 

c1-2500 67 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 80 JR 70 64 

c1-3000 88 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 88 JR 91 88 

c2 17 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 65 NB -D 47 46 

c3-500 73 (‘5’) J48 -C 15 B 77 NB -D 81 81 

Table A-1   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; Solely D1 
Data Was Used for 
Training and Testing 

Table A-2   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; Solely D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and Testing 

Table A-3   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 Data 
Was Used for Training 
and D2 Data for Testing 
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c3-750 48 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 58 JR 53 51 

c3-1000 62 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 B 68 NBS 72 70 

 
D2-D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 88 (‘0’) J48 -C 25 B 95 JR 95 86 

c1-1000 77 (‘0’) J48 -C 35 B 97 JR 88 88 

c1-1500 70 (‘0’) J48 -C 15 99 PA 95 94 

c1-2500 70 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 74 JR 74 73 

c1-3000 87 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 92 JR 87 85 

c2 20 (‘2’) J48 -C 15 B 53 NB 58 57 

c3-500 58 (‘5’) J48 -C 15 B 82 JR 75 75 

c3-750 31 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 59 JR 50 49 

c3-1000 46 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 B 73 JR 66 63 

 
D1,2-D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 88 (‘0’) J48 -C 15 B 92 J48 89 89 

c1-1000 77 (‘0’) J48 -C 25 B 93 J48 90 90 

c1-1500 70 (‘0’) J48 -C 35 B 97 J48 95 95 

c1-2500 70 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 76 J48 78 78 

c1-3000 87 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 90 J48 88 88 

c2 24 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 58 J48 63 63 

c3-500 58 (‘5’) J48 -C 15 B 79 J48 77 77 

c3-750 31 (‘4’) JR -N10 O5 59 J48 57 53 

c3-1000 46 (‘3’) J48 -C 25 70 J48 68 68 

 
D1,2-D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 95 (‘0’) J48 -C 15 B 92 JR 95 95 

c1-1000 90 (‘0’) J48 -C 25 B 93 J48 96 96 

c1-1500 87 (‘0’) J48 -C 35 B 97 J48 99 99 

c1-2500 67 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 76 J48 74 74 

c1-3000 88 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 90 J48 91 91 

c2 26 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 58 J48 52 52 

c3-500 73 (‘5’) J48 -C 15 B 79 J48 82 82 

c3-750 48 (‘4’) JR -N10 O5 59 J48 58 58 

c3-1000 62 (‘3’) J48 -C 25 70 J48 73 73 

Table A-4   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D2 Data 
Was Used for Training 
and D1 Data for Testing 

Table A-5   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 and D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and D1 Data for 
Testing 

Table A-6   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 and D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and D2 Data for 
Testing 
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Detailed Results for Experiment 2 
 
D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 81 (‘0’) PA -C 25 B 96 JR 81 90 

c1-1000 66 (‘0’) J48 -C 35 95 JR 81 77 

c1-1500 55 (‘0’) J48 -C 25 B 96 JR 94 92 

c1-2500 82 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 75 JR 82 77 

c1-3000 94 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 82 JR 94 88 

c2 14 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 60 NB -D 67 63 

c3-500 43 (‘5’) J48 -C 15 B 83 J48 66 60 

c3-750 24 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 58 J48 51 45 

c3-1000 38 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 B 64 J48 63 55 

 
D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 97 (‘0’) J48 -C 25 93 RF 97 97 

c1-1000 96 (‘0’) J48 -C 15 B 95 JR 98 98 

c1-1500 94 (‘0’) JR -N2 O5 99 PA 99 98 

c1-2500 66 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 77 JR 72 65 

c1-3000 89 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 92 J48 91 89 

c2 30 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 60 J48 44 44 

c3-500 77 (‘5’) J48 -C 15 B 83 JR 81 81 

c3-750 42 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 62 J48 53 53 

c3-1000 66 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 B 75 JR 71 71 

 
D1-D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 97 (‘0’) PA -C 25 B 96 JR 97 97 

c1-1000 96 (‘0’) J48 -C 35 95 NB 98 97 

c1-1500 94 (‘0’) J48 -C 25 B 96 NB 99 99 

c1-2500 66 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 75 ZR 66 54 

c1-3000 89 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 82 NBS 89 83 

c2 26 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 60 NB -D 41 37 

c3-500 77 (‘5’) J48 -C 15 B 83 NB -D 80 79 

c3-750 42 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 58 NB -D 50 45 

c3-1000 66 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 B 64 NBS 70 68 

 

Table A-7   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; Solely D1 
Data Was Used for 
Training and Testing 

Table A-8   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; Solely D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and Testing 

Table A-9   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 Data 
Was Used for Training 
and D2 Data for Testing 
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D2-D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 81 (‘0’) J48 -C 25 93 J48 82 82 

c1-1000 66 (‘0’) J48 -C 15 B 95 JR 87 86 

c1-1500 55 (‘0’) JR -N 2 O5 99 JR 95 95 

c1-2500 82 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 77 JR 84 80 

c1-3000 94 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 92 ZR 94 93 

c2 18 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 60 NB -D 66 66 

c3-500 43 (‘5’) J48 -C 15 B 83 JR 72 72 

c3-750 24 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 62 NB -D 54 54 

c3-1000 38 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 B 75 J48 71 71 

 
D1,2-D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 81 (‘0’) J48 -C 15 B 94 JR 82 81 

c1-1000 66 (‘0’) J48 -C 15 B 95 JR 85 83 

c1-1500 55 (‘0’) J48 -C 15 B 97 NB 95 94 

c1-2500 82 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 75 JR 84 82 

c1-3000 94 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 87 JR 95 94 

c2 14 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 59 NB 67 65 

c3-500 43 (‘5’) J48 -C 15 B 82 NB -D 70 69 

c3-750 24 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 59 NB -D 55 52 

c3-1000 38 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 B 70 NB -D 70 68 

 
D1,2-D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 97 (‘0’) J48 -C 15 B 94 JR 97 97 

c1-1000 96 (‘0’) J48 -C 15 B 95 NB 90 97 

c1-1500 94 (‘0’) J48 -C 15 B 97 NB -D 99 99 

c1-2500 66 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 75 JR 70 63 

c1-3000 89 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 87 NBS 91 90 

c2 26 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 59 NB -D 43 41 

c3-500 77 (‘5’) J48 -C 15 B 82 NB -D 81 80 

c3-750 42 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 59 NB -D 52 49 

c3-1000 66 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 B 70 NB 71 69 

 

Table A-10   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D2 Data 
Was Used for Training 
and D1 Data for Testing 

Table A-11   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 and D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and D1 Data for 
Testing 

Table A-12   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 and D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and D2 Data for 
Testing 
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Detailed Results for Experiment 3 
 

Results for Experiment 3-1 
D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 31 (‘0’) JR -N2 O5 73 PA 48 45 

c1-3000 94 (‘1’) JR -N10 O5 72 JR 94 87 

c2 22 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 58 RF 31 26 

c3-500 78 (‘5’) NB -D 93 NB 78 78 

c3-750 53 (‘4’) JR -N2 O5 55 JR 54 51 

c3-1000 73 (‘3’) JR -N10 O2P 63 JR 73 73 

 
D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 52 (‘0’) J48 -C 15 B 58 JR 57 56 

c1-1000 19 (‘0’) J48 -C 15 B 83 NB 86 47 

c1-1500 6 (‘0’) J48 -C 15 B 95 NB 99 99 

c1-2500 97 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 B 81 JR 98 97 

c1-3000 99 (‘1’) JR -N2 O2P 94 NB 99 99 

c2 94 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 63 PA 96 96 

c3-500 5 (‘5’) J48 -C 25 B 77 J48 75 73 

c3-750 2 (‘3’) NB -D 59 NB -D 67 67 

c3-1000 5 (‘3’) J48 -C 25 B 73 JR 85 85 

 
D1-D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 61 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 79 NB 63 61 

c1-3000 88 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 79 NB 90 87 

c2 30 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 57 PA 33 30 

c3-500 98 (‘5’) NB 91 JR 98 93 

c3-750 55 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 59 PA 56 55 

c3-1000 87 (‘3’) JR -N10 O2P 67 JR 87 87 

Table A-13   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; Solely D1 
Data Was Used for 
Training and Testing 

Table A-14   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; Solely D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and Testing 

Table A-15   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 Data 
Was Used for Training 
and D2 Data for Testing 
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D2-D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 23 (‘1’) NB -D 74 PA 72 54 

c1-3000 59 (‘1’) JR -N100 O2 92 JR 61 59 

c2 9 (‘2’) J48 -C 15 B 47 PA 63 29 

c3-500 97 (‘5’) JR -N5 O2P 81 JR 97 97 

c3-750 11 (‘3’) J48 -C 25 B 57 PA 47 35 

c3-1000 56 (‘3’) JR -N100 O2 74 JR 58 56 

 
D1,2-D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 69 (‘1’) NB -D 73 NB -D 62 62 

c1-3000 94 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 85 JR 65 65 

c2 33 (‘2’) J48 -C 15 B 49 NB -D 45 40 

c3-500 78 (‘5’) JR -N5 O2P 86 JR 97 97 

c3-750 53 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 55 JR 56 47 

c3-1000 73 (‘3’) J48 -C 25 71 JR 58 56 

 
D1,2-D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 19 (‘0’) NB 100 NB 100 100 

c1-1500 6 (‘0’) NB 99 NB 100 100 

c1-2500 97 (‘1’) NB -D 73 J48 63 61 

c1-3000 99 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 85 NB 90 88 

c2 2 (‘2’) J48 -C 15 B 49 RF 28 31 

c3-500 5 (‘5’) JR -N5 O2P 86 JR 98 98 

c3-750 1 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 55 JR 56 36 

c3-1000 5 (‘3’) J48 -C 25 71 JR 87 87 

 

Table A-16   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D2 Data 
Was Used for Training 
and D1 Data for Testing 

Table A-17   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 and D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and D1 Data for 
Testing 

Table A-18   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 and D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and D2 Data for 
Testing 
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Results for Experiment 3-2 
 
D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 78 (‘0’) JR -N2 O2P 84 JR 78 78 

c1-1000 52 (‘0’) PA -C 25 B 80 JR 71 61 

c1-1500 71 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 B 95 J48 88 87 

c1-2500 89 (‘1’) PA -C 35 B 83 J48 91 90 

c1-3000 94 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 94 JR 95 94 

c2 77 (‘1’) NBD 76 NB -D 82 82 

c3-500 5 (‘5’) J48 -C 25 73 J48 59 57 

c3-750 49 (‘2’) J48 -C 15 63 JR 56 55 

c3-1000 47 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 69 J48 60 60 

 
D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 65 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 74 NB -D 76 74 

c1-3000 85 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 93 JR 91 90 

c2 35 (‘2’) J48 -C 15 B 47 JR 47 40 

c3-500 84 (‘5’) J48 -C 15 B 80 JR 84 84 

c3-750 43 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 B 61 JR 55 53 

c3-1000 69 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 B 72 J48 71 71 

 
D1-D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 58 (‘1’) NB -D 59 RF 76 66 

c1-3000 77 (‘1’) JR -N2 O5 85 NB -D 87 75 

c2 35 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 46 NBS 44 20 

c3-500 81 (‘5’) JR -N100 O2 97 JR 81 81 

c3-750 36 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 57 PA 53 35 

c3-1000 58 (‘3’) JR -N10 O5 75 JR 58 57 

 

Table A-19   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; Solely D1 
Data Was Used for 
Training and Testing 

Table A-20   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; Solely D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and Testing 

Table A-21   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 Data 
Was Used for Training 
and D2 Data for Testing 
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D2-D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 46 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 72 JR 57 57 

c1-3000 72 (‘1’) NBS 91 J48 78 74 

c2 20 (‘2’) J48 -C 35 48 NB 44 39 

c3-500 93 (‘5’) NB -D 79 NB -D 93 93 

c3-750 24 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 B 60 PA 51 50 

c3-1000 66 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 B 69 JR 68 66 

 
D1,2-D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 78 (‘0’) NB 100 NB 100 100 

c1-1000 52 (‘0’) NB 100 NB 100 100 

c1-1500 29 (‘0’) NB -D 99 NB 99 99 

c1-2500 89 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 69 RF 59 58 

c1-3000 94 (‘1’) JR -N2 O2 89 J48 77 75 

c2 7 (‘2’) NB -D 46 J48 46 43 

c3-500 5 (‘5’) NB -D 82 NB -D 93 93 

c3-750 10 (‘4’) JR -N2 O5 59 JR 52 52 

c3-1000 14 (‘3’) J48 -C 25 B 70 JR 68 66 

 
D1,2-D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 65 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 69 NB -D 78 76 

c1-3000 85 (‘1’) JR -N2 O2 89 NB 88 88 

c2 35 (‘2’) NB -D 46 NB -D 55 55 

c3-500 84 (‘5’) NB -D 82 NB -D 81 81 

c3-750 41 (‘4’) JR -N2 O5 59 JR 59 59 

c3-1000 69 (‘3’) J48 -C 25 B 70 J48 62 61 

Table A-22   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D2 Data 
Was Used for Training 
and D1 Data for Testing 

Table A-23   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 and D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and D1 Data for 
Testing 

Table A-24   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 and D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and D2 Data for 
Testing 
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Results for Experiment 3-3 
 
D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 77 (‘0’) J48 -C 25 68 JR 81 53 

c1-1000 36 (‘1’) PA -C 35 B 81 PA 88 88 

c1-1500 56 (‘0’) J48 -C 35 B 94 J48 96 96 

c1-2500 85 (‘1’) JR -N2 O5 97 JR 86 78 

c1-3000 96 (‘1’) JR -N100 O2 99 PA 96 96 

c2 49 (‘1’) NB -D 93 PA 66 51 

c3-500 29 (‘2’) J48 -C 15 68 JR 69 29 

c3-750 22 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 62 PA 47 25 

c3-1000 35 (‘1’) PA -C 15 79 JR 71 88 

 
D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 62 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 77 NBS 72 64 

c1-3000 85 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 95 JR 85 85 

c2 28 (‘2’) J48 -C 25 B 48 NBS 42 38 

c3-500 83 (‘5’) JR -N100 O2 70 JR 83 83 

c3-750 39 (‘3’) PA -C 15 B 62 NB -D 50 45 

c3-1000 68 (‘3’) J48 -C 25 B 65 JR 68 68 

 
D1-D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 49 (‘1’) JR -N5 O5 61 JR 59 59 

c1-3000 86 (‘1’) NB 91 NB 87 87 

c2 37 (‘3’) NB -D 42 J48 41 37 

c3-500 94 (‘5’) NB -D 93 JR 94 88 

c3-750 63 (‘4’) JR -N2 O2P 65 JR 64 60 

c3-1000 81 (‘3’) NB 83 JR 82 77 

 

Table A-25   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; Solely D1 
Data Was Used for 
Training and Testing 

Table A-26   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; Solely D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and Testing 

Table A-27   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 Data 
Was Used for Training 
and D2 Data for Testing 
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D2-D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 74 (‘1’) JR -N2 O2P 57 NBS 73 33 

c1-3000 93 (‘1’) NB -D 85 JR 93 87 

c2 31 (‘3’) JR -N10 O5 45 NB 32 24 

c3-500 75 (‘5’) NB -D 93 JR 75 67 

c3-750 40 (‘4’) NB 63 RF 42 38 

c3-1000 68 (‘3’) NB 79 JR 68 61 

 
D1,2-D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 77 (‘0’) NB -D 100 NB 100 100 

c1-1000 64 (‘0’) NB -D 100 NB 100 100 

c1-1500 56 (‘0’) NB -D 100 NB 99 99 

c1-2500 85 (‘1’) JR -N2 O5 56 NBS 74 56 

c1-3000 96 (‘1’) NB 88 JR 93 87 

c2 16 (‘3’) NB -D 40 PA 39 28 

c3-500 41 (‘5’) NB -D 93 JR 75 70 

c3-750 22 (‘4’) NB -D 63 RF 41 40 

c3-1000 37 (‘3’) NB 81 JR 68 62 

 
D1,2-D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 62 (‘1’) JR -N2 O5 56 JR 60 60 

c1-3000 85 (‘1’) NB 88 JR 88 85 

c2 33 (‘3’) NB -D 40 J48 43 36 

c3-500 83 (‘5’) NB -D 93 NB 94 94 

c3-750 45 (‘4’) NB -D 63 J48 64 53 

c3-1000 68 (‘3’) NB 81 NB -D 82 78 

 

Table A-28   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D2 Data 
Was Used for Training 
and D1 Data for Testing 

Table A-29   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 and D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and D1 Data for 
Testing 

Table A-30   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 and D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and D2 Data for 
Testing 
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Detailed Results for Experiment 4 
 
D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 69 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 70 JR 69 57 

c1-3000 92 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 79 ZR 92 88 

c2 22 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 51 NB 37 33 

c3-500 81 (‘5’) JR -N10 O2P 90 JR 81 81 

c3-750 46 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 54 NB 50 46 

c3-1000 74 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 B 68 JR 74 72 

 
D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 72 (‘0’) J48 -C 15 B 82 JR 73 70 

c1-1000 49 (‘0’) PA -C 25 B 89 JR 82 82 

c1-1500 33 (‘0’) PA -C 15 98 NB 98 97 

c1-2500 86 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 86 JR 87 86 

c1-3000 96 (‘1’) PA -C 35 B 95 JR 96 96 

c2 69 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 74 J48 80 79 

c3-500 27 (‘5’) J48 -C 15 B 78 JR 74 73 

c3-750 40 (‘2’) J48 -C 15 B 62 JR 56 53 

c3-1000 51 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 75 JR 75 73 

 
D1-D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 58 (‘1’) PA  -C 35 B 76 JR 59 45 

c1-3000 89 (‘1’) JR -N2 O2 79 JR 89 75 

c2 33 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 52 J48 36 36 

c3-500 86 (‘5’) JR -N10 O2P 90 NB 80 86 

c3-750 53 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 53 JR 53 41 

c3-1000 76 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 B 68 J48 76 75 

 

Table A-31   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; Solely D1 
Data Was Used for 
Training and Testing 

Table A-32   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; Solely D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and Testing 

Table A-33  
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 Data 
Was Used for Training 
and D2 Data for Testing 
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D2-D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 74 (‘1’) JR -N10 O5 76 JR 75 73 

c1-3000 94 (‘1’) PA  -C 35 B 91 ZR 94 89 

c2 17 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 53 J48 41 41 

c3-500 76 (‘5’) NB -D 85 NB -D 76 76 

c3-750 41 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 64 J48 53 53 

c3-1000 71 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 B 72 ZR 71 70 

 
D1,2-D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 69 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 74 JR 74 64 

c1-3000 92 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 86 ZR 94 90 

c2 22 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 51 NBS 41 36 

c3-500 81 (‘5’) JR -N10 O2P 87 PA 76 76 

c3-750 46 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 58 NB -D 54 51 

c3-1000 74 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 B 70 ZR 71 69 

 
D1,2-D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 72 (‘0’) NB 100 NB 100 100 

c1-1000 49 (‘0’) NB 100 NB 100 100 

c1-1500 33 (‘0’) NB -D 99 NB 100 100 

c1-2500 86 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 74 JR 59 52 

c1-3000 96 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 86 NB 89 88 

c2 10 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 51 J48 37 37 

c3-500 27 (‘5’) JR -N10 O2P 87 NB -D 86 86 

c3-750 16 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 58 JR 53 52 

c3-1000 23 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 B 70 JR 76 75 

 

Table A-34   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D2 Data 
Was Used for Training 
and D1 Data for Testing 

Table A-35   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 and D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and D1 Data for 
Testing 

Table A-36   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 and D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and D2 Data for 
Testing 
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Detailed Results for Experiment 5 
 
D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 69 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 68 JR 69 57 

c1-3000 92 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 81 NB 92 90 

c2 22 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 49 NB 37 34 

c3-500 81 (‘5’) NBD 90 JR 81 81 

c3-750 46 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 55 NB 55 48 

c3-1000 74 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 B 70 JR 74 73 

 
D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 72 (‘0’) J48 -C 15 B 87 ZR 72 70 

c1-1000 49 (‘0’) PA -C 25 B 92 JR 82 82 

c1-1500 33 (‘0’) PA -C 35 98 NB 98 97 

c1-2500 86 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 82 JR 88 86 

c1-3000 96 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 B 94 JR 96 96 

c2 69 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 66 PA 80 79 

c3-500 27 (‘5’) J48 -C 15 B 79 JR 74 73 

c3-750 16 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 62 NB -D 54 53 

c3-1000 23 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 B 74 NB 75 74 

 
D1-D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 58 (‘1’) PA -C 15 B 70 JR 59 55 

c1-3000 89 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 83 NBS 89 89 

c2 33 (‘3’) PA -C 15 48 J48 37 35 

c3-500 86 (‘5’) JR -N10 02P 89 NB 86 86 

c3-750 53 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 56 JR 54 53 

c3-1000 76 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 B 72 JR 76 76 

 

Table A-37   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; Solely D1 
Data Was Used for 
Training and Testing 

Table A-38   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; Solely D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and Testing 

Table A-39   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 Data 
Was Used for Training 
and D2 Data for Testing 
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D2-D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 74 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 74 JR 75 74 

c1-3000 94 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 92 NB 94 94 

c2 41 (‘2’) PA -C 15 50 JR 43 41 

c3-500 76 (‘5’) NBD 83 NB -D 76 76 

c3-750 53 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 63 JR 54 53 

c3-1000 71 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 B 73 ZR 71 70 

 
D1,2-D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 69 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 71 JR 75 69 

c1-3000 92 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 B 88 JR 95 92 

c2 34 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 48 NBS 41 38 

c3-500 81 (‘5’) JR -N100 O2 86 NB -D 76 76 

c3-750 46 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 59 JR 55 52 

c3-1000 74 (‘3’) J48 -C 25 B 72 JR 71 70 

 
D1,2-D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 72 (‘0’) NB 100 NB 100 100 

c1-1000 49 (‘0’) NB 100 NB 100 100 

c1-1500 33 (‘0’) NB 99 NB 100 100 

c1-2500 86 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 71 JR 61 57 

c1-3000 96 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 B 88 JR 90 87 

c2 10 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 48 J48 38 38 

c3-500 27 (‘5’) JR -N100 O2 86 NB -D 86 86 

c3-750 53 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 59 JR 54 51 

c3-1000 76 (‘3’) J48 -C 25 B 72 JR 76 75 

 

Table A-40   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D2 Data 
Was Used for Training 
and D1 Data for Testing 

Table A-41   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 and D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and D1 Data for 
Testing 

Table A-42   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 and D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and D2 Data for 
Testing 
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Detailed Results for Experiment 6 
 
D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 77 (‘0’) J48 -C 35 B 87 RF 79 78 

c1-1000 64 (‘0’) J48 -C 35 B 88 PA 90 89 

c1-1500 56 (‘0’) J48 -C 25 B 94 J48 96 91 

c1-2500 85 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 82 JR 87 84 

c1-3000 96 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 91 JR 96 96 

c2 49 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 67 NB -D 69 66 

c3-500 41 (‘5’) J48 -C 15 B 74 J48 68 68 

c3-750 22 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 59 NB -D 53 51 

c3-1000 37 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 B 68 NB 100 72 

 
D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 62 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 71 JR 73 72 

c1-3000 85 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 91 J48 91 91 

c2 28 (‘2’) PA -C 15 47 J48 45 43 

c3-500 83 (‘5’) J48 -C 35 B 83 NB -D 83 83 

c3-750 45 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 59 J48 57 57 

c3-1000 68 (‘3’) J48 -C 25 B 73 JR 69 68 

 
D1-D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 49 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 72 NB -D 57 54 

c1-3000 86 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 86 PA 88 87 

c2 41 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 51 JR 41 36 

c3-500 94 (‘5’) J48 -C 25 B 84 JR 94 94 

c3-750 63 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 60 JR 63 56 

c3-1000 81 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 B 69 J48 82 82 

 

Table A-43   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; Solely D1 
Data Was Used for 
Training and Testing 

Table A-44   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; Solely D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and Testing 

Table A-45   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 Data 
Was Used for Training 
and D2 Data for Testing 
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D2-D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
% algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 74 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 73 JR 76 74 

c1-3000 85 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 90 JR 94 94 

c2 41 (‘2’) J48 -C 15 B 49 JR 45 42 

c3-500 75 (‘5’) JR -N10 O2 82 NB -D 75 75 

c3-750 22 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 61 NB -D 75 58 

c3-1000 68 (‘3’) J48 -C 25 B 71 JR 69 69 

 
D1,2-D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 77 (‘0’) NB 100 NB 100 100 

c1-1000 64 (‘0’) NB 100 NB 100 100 

c1-1500 56 (‘0’) NB 99 NB 100 100 

c1-2500 85 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 72 JR 76 74 

c1-3000 96 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 88 JR 94 93 

c2 23 (‘2’) J48 -C 15 B 49 NB -D 46 45 

c3-500 41 (‘5’) J48 -C 35 B 83 JR 75 74 

c3-750 22 (‘4’) J48 -C 25 B 60 JR 62 59 

c3-1000 37 (‘3’) J48 -C 25 B 70 JR 69 68 

 
D1,2-D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 62 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 72 JR 58 55 

c1-3000 85 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 88 JR 88 88 

c2 28 (‘2’) J48 -C 15 B 49 J48 39 39 

c3-500 83 (‘5’) J48 -C 35 B 83 JR 94 94 

c3-750 45 (‘4’) J48 -C 25 B 60 JR 63 56 

c3-1000 68 (‘3’) J48 -C 25 B 70 JR 82 82 

 

Table A-46   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D2 Data 
Was Used for Training 
and D1 Data for Testing 

Table A-47   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 and D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and D1 Data for 
Testing 

Table A-48   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 and D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and D2 Data for 
Testing 
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Detailed Results for Experiment 7 
 
D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 73 (‘0’) J48 -C 15 B 91 JR 75 74 

c1-1000 53 (‘0’) J48 -C 25 B 90 PA 80 79 

c1-1500 41 (‘0’) J48 -C 25 B 95 NB -D 93 91 

c1-2500 86 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 80 JR 88 86 

c1-3000 95 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 90 JR 96 95 

c2 63 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 64 NB -D 76 76 

c3-500 31 (‘5’) J48 -C 15 B 75 J48 67 66 

c3-750 18 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 B 59 NB -D 54 52 

c3-1000 26 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 67 J48 69 69 

 
D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 67 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 71 JR 72 69 

c1-3000 89 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 90 JR 91 91 

c2 33 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 48 NBS 41 40 

c3-500 80 (‘5’) J48 -C 35 B 85 JR 80 80 

c3-750 43 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 61 NB 51 50 

c3-1000 69 (‘3’) J48 -C 25 B 74 J48 70 69 

 
D1-D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 60 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 73 JR 70 52 

c1-3000 84 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 86 JR 88 82 

c2 32 (‘2’) J48 -C 15 B 52 JR 45 37 

c3-500 83 (‘5’) J48 -C 35 B 84 JR 83 82 

c3-750 44 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 60 JR 53 46 

c3-1000 67 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 68 J48 69 68 

 

Table A-49   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; Solely D1 
Data Was Used for 
Training and Testing 

Table A-50   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; Solely D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and Testing 

Table A-51   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 Data 
Was Used for Training 
and D2 Data for Testing 
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D2-D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 63 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 73 JR 68 65 

c1-3000 89 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 91 JR 90 88 

c2 33 (‘2’) J48 -C 15 49 J48 43 43 

c3-500 82 (‘5’) J48 -C 25 B 82 NB -D 82 81 

c3-750 46 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 62 JR 59 57 

c3-1000 71 (‘3’) J48 -C 25 B 72 JR 72 71 

 
D1,2-D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 73 (‘0’) NB 100 NB 100 100 

c1-1000 53 (‘0’) NB 100 NB 100 100 

c1-1500 41 (‘0’) NB 99 NB 99 99 

c1-2500 86 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 72 JR 68 66 

c1-3000 95 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 88 JR 90 88 

c2 13 (‘2’) J48 -C 15 B 50 NB -D 44 42 

c3-500 31 (‘5’) J48 -C 35 B 83 JR 82 82 

c3-750 17 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 60 JR 59 55 

c3-1000 26 (‘3’) J48 -C 25 B 70 JR 71 71 

 
D1,2-D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 67 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 72 JR 70 67 

c1-3000 89 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 88 JR 88 84 

c2 35 (‘2’) J48 -C 15 B 50 NB -D 46 44 

c3-500 80 (‘5’) J48 -C 35 B 83 JR 83 82 

c3-750 44 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 60 JR 55 52 

c3-1000 67 (‘3’) J48 -C 25 B 70 JR 69 68 

 

Table A-52   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D2 Data 
Was Used for Training 
and D1 Data for Testing 

Table A-53   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 and D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and D1 Data for 
Testing 

Table A-54   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 and D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and D2 Data for 
Testing 
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Detailed Results for Experiment 8 
 
D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 74 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 72 RF 87 78 

c1-3000 94 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 86 RF 98 95 

c2 41 (‘2’) J48 -C 15 B 51 RF 66 50 

c3-500 76 (‘5’) J48 -C 35 B 83 RF 80 76 

c3-750 41 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 60 RF 76 63 

c3-1000 70 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 B 69 RF 79 71 

 
D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 42 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 73 RF 81 60 

c1-3000 80 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 90 RF 94 86 

c2 17 (‘2’) J48 -C 15 B 49 RF 78 47 

c3-500 96 (‘5’) J48 -C 35 B 82 RF 98 96 

c3-750 60 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 61 RF 85 60 

c3-1000 76 (‘3’) J48 -C 25 B 71 RF 92 82 

 
D1-D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 42 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 72 PA 57 50 

c1-3000 80 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 86 PA 85 83 

c2 17 (‘2’) J48 -C 15 B 51 NB -D 41 40 

c3-500 96 (‘5’) J48 -C 35 B 83 NB 96 96 

c3-750 60 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 60 JR 61 51 

c3-1000 76 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 B 69 PA 81 79 

 

Table A-55   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; Solely D1 
Data Was Used for 
Training and Testing 

Table A-56   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; Solely D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and Testing 

Table A-57   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 Data 
Was Used for Training 
and D2 Data for Testing 
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D2-D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 74 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 B 73 J48 76 74 

c1-3000 94 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 90 JR 95 95 

c2 41 (‘2’) J48 -C 15 B 49 J48 46 42 

c3-500 76 (‘5’) J48 -C 35 B 82 NB -D 76 76 

c3-750 41 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 61 JR 57 56 

c3-1000 70 (‘3’) J48 -C 25 B 71 J48 71 71 

 
D1,2-D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 74 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 B 68 RF 86 77 

c1-3000 94 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 87 RF 97 96 

c2 41 (‘2’) J48 -C 15 B 46 RF 65 51 

c3-500 76 (‘5’) JR -N100 O2 87 RF 79 76 

c3-750 41 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 55 RF 75 64 

c3-1000 70 (‘3’) J48 -C 25 72 RF 78 71 

 
D1,2-D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 42 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 B 68 RF 75 56 

c1-3000 80 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 87 RF 93 85 

c2 17 (‘2’) J48 -C 15 B 46 RF 71 50 

c3-500 96 (‘5’) JR -N100 O2 87 RF 97 96 

c3-750 60 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 55 RF 78 58 

c3-1000 76 (‘3’) J48 -C 25 72 RF 90 81 

 

Table A-58   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D2 Data 
Was Used for Training 
and D1 Data for Testing 

Table A-59   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 and D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and D1 Data for 
Testing 

Table A-60   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 and D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and D2 Data for 
Testing 
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Detailed Results for Experiment 9 
 
D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 52 (‘0’) J48 -C 15 B 69 RF 80 57 

c1-3000 86 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 79 RF 93 84 

c2 38 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 53 RF 75 51 

c3-500 95 (‘5’) JR -N100 O2 91 RF 97 95 

c3-750 65 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 57 RF 83 65 

c3-1000 81 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 68 RF 90 81 

 
D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 65 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 B 70 RF 88 82 

c1-3000 85 (‘1’) J48 -C 35  91 RF 96 91 

c2 32 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 B 46 RF 69 54 

c3-500 80 (‘5’) JR -N100 O2 85 RF 85 80 

c3-750 42 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 58 RF 77 66 

c3-1000 66 (‘3’) J48 -C 25 75 RF 82 69 

 
D1-D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 35 (‘0’) J48 -C 15 B 69 JR 71 64 

c1-3000 85 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 79 JR 91 77 

c2 27 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 53 PA 41 39 

c3-500 80 (‘5’) JR -N100 O2 91 NB -D 80 80 

c3-750 42 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 57 JR 48 40 

c3-1000 66 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 68 J48 69 69 

 

Table A-61   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; Solely D1 
Data Was Used for 
Training and Testing 

Table A-62   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; Solely D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and Testing 

Table A-63   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 Data 
Was Used for Training 
and D2 Data for Testing 
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D2-D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 48 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 B 70 JR 57 50 

c1-3000 86 (‘1’) J48 -C 35  91 JR 86 86 

c2 43 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 B 46 NB -D 51 41 

c3-500 95 (‘5’) JR -N100 O2 85 NB 95 95 

c3-750 65 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 58 JR 65 59 

c3-1000 81 (‘3’) J48 -C 25 75 NB 81 81 

 
D1,2-D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 48 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 B 68 RF 71 60 

c1-3000 86 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 87 RF 91 86 

c2 43 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 B 46 RF 64 48 

c3-500 95 (‘5’) JR -N100 O2 87 RF 96 95 

c3-750 65 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 55 RF 74 66 

c3-1000 81 (‘3’) J48 -C 25 72 RF 87 81 

 
D1,2-D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 65 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 B 68 RF 88 79 

c1-3000 85 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 87 RF 96 91 

c2 32 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 B 46 RF 68 53 

c3-500 80 (‘5’) JR -N100 O2 87 RF 85 80 

c3-750 42 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 55 RF 75 64 

c3-1000 66 (‘3’) J48 -C 25 72 RF 81 69 

 

Table A-64   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D2 Data 
Was Used for Training 
and D1 Data for Testing 

Table A-65   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 and D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and D1 Data for 
Testing 

Table A-66   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 and D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and D2 Data for 
Testing 
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Detailed Results for Experiment 10 
 
D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 52 (‘0’) J48 -C 25 B 70 RF 81 75 

c1-1000 74 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 B 74 RF 89 82 

c1-1500 92 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 B 88 RF 96 93 

c1-2500 98 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 96 RF 99 98 

c1-3000 99 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 98 RF 99 99 

c2 94 (‘1’) JR -N2 O5 90 RF 97 94 

c3-500 62 (‘2’) J48 -C 15 B 61 RF 78 67 

c3-750 44 (‘2’) J48 -C 15 B 58 RF 78 68 

c3-1000 74 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 69 RF 88 80 

 
D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 60 (‘0’) J48 -C 25 67 RF 79 66 

c1-1000 74 (‘1’) J48 -C 35B 77 RF 86 78 

c1-1500 97 (‘1’) JR -N2 O2 97 RF 98 98 

c1-2500 99 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 98 RF 99 99 

c1-3000 99 (‘1’) JR -N100 O2 99 RF 100 99 

c2 98 (‘0’) J48 -C 25 97 RF 99 99 

c3-500 69 (‘2’) J48 -C 25 B 71 RF 81 71 

c3-750 58 (‘2’) J48 -C 15 B 63 RF 78 64 

c3-1000 74 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 76 RF 86 77 

 
D1-D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 60 (‘0’) J48 -C 25 B 70 NB 60 58 

c1-1000 74 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 74 JR 74 52 

c1-1500 97 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 B 88 NB 97 90 

c1-2500 99 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 96 JR 99 99 

c1-3000 99 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 98 NB 99 99 

c2 98 (‘1’) JR -N2 O5 90 JR 99 99 

c3-500 69 (‘2’) J48 -C 15 B 61 JR 69 58 

c3-750 58 (‘2’) J48 -C 15 B 58 JR 58 56 

c3-1000 74 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 69 JR 74 56 

 

Table A-67   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; Solely D1 
Data Was Used for 
Training and Testing 

Table A-68   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; Solely D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and Testing 

Table A-69   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 Data 
Was Used for Training 
and D2 Data for Testing 
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D2-D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 52 (‘0’) J48 -C 25 67 NB 61 57 

c1-1000 74 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 B 77 PA 76 75 

c1-1500 92 (‘1’) JR -N2 O2 97 PA 92 92 

c1-2500 98 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 98 NB -D 98 98 

c1-3000 99 (‘1’) JR -N100 O2 99 JR 99 99 

c2 94 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 97 JR 94 90 

c3-500 62 (‘2’) J48 -C 25 B 71 JR 62 61 

c3-750 44 (‘2’) J48 -C 15 B 63 RF 49 45 

c3-1000 74 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 76 PA 75 74 

 
D1,2-D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 52 (‘0’) J48 -C 35 B 69 RF 79 67 

c1-1000 74 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 B 74 RF 89 82 

c1-1500 92 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 90 RF 96 93 

c1-2500 98 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 97 RF 99 98 

c1-3000 99 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 98 RF 99 99 

c2 94 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 92 RF 97 94 

c3-500 62 (‘2’) J48 -C 15 64 RF 78 67 

c3-750 44 (‘2’) J48 -C 15 B 59 RF 76 63 

c3-1000 74 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 70 RF 88 79 

 
D1,2-D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 60 (‘0’) J48 -C 25 B 68 RF 73 61 

c1-1000 74 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 B 74 RF 82 74 

c1-1500 97 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 90 RF 97 97 

c1-2500 99 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 97 RF 99 99 

c1-3000 99 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 B 98 RF 99 99 

c2 98 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 92 PA 99 99 

c3-500 69 (‘2’) J48 -C 15 64 RF 78 70 

c3-750 58 (‘2’) J48 -C 15 B 59 RF 72 62 

c3-1000 74 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 70 RF 82 76 

 

Table A-70   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D2 Data 
Was Used for Training 
and D1 Data for Testing 

Table A-71   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 and D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and D1 Data for 
Testing 

Table A-72   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 and D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and D2 Data for 
Testing 
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Detailed Results for Experiment 11 
 
D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 13 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 71 NB -D 76 69 

c1-3000 40 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 84 NB -D 65 54 

c2 77 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 51 JR 77 65 

c3-500 97 (‘5’) J48 -C 25 B 86 JR 97 97 

c3-750 30 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 59 J48 49 44 

c3-1000 37 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 68 J48 41 39 

 
D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 24 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 B 72 NB -D 73 61 

c1-3000 48 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 91 NB -D 64 56 

c2 8 (‘2’) J48 -C 15 B 47 NB -D 63 51 

c3-500 95 (‘5’) J48 -C 35 B 83 JR 95 95 

c3-750 35 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 60 JR 50 45 

c3-1000 42 (‘3’) J48 -C 25 B 73 PA 42 41 

 
D1-D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 24 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 71 NB -D 73 68 

c1-3000 48 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 84 NB -D 60 52 

c2 71 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 51 JR 71 62 

c3-500 95 (‘5’) J48 -C 25 B 86 JR 95 95 

c3-750 35 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 59 J48 47 39 

c3-1000 42 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 68 J48 43 42 

 

Table A-73   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; Solely D1 
Data Was Used for 
Training and Testing 

Table A-74   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; Solely D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and Testing 

Table A-75   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 Data 
Was Used for Training 
and D2 Data for Testing 
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D2-D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 18 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 B 72 NB -D 74 56 

c1-3000 40 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 91 NB -D 67 53 

c2 7 (‘2’) J48 -C 15 B 47 NB -D 67 48 

c3-500 97 (‘5’) J48 -C 35 B 83 JR 97 96 

c3-750 30 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 60 JR 50 42 

c3-1000 37 (‘3’) J48 -C 25 B 73 JR 40 38 

 
D1,2-D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 18 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 97 NB -D 75 68 

c1-3000 40 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 98 NB -D 67 51 

c2 15 (‘3’) J48 -C 25 92 J48 68 64 

c3-500 97 (‘5’) J48 -C 15 64 JR 97 97 

c3-750 30 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 59 NB -D 51 43 

c3-1000 37 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 70 PA 40 40 

 
D1,2-D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 24 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 97 NB -D 72 63 

c1-3000 48 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 98 NB -D 62 53 

c2 16 (‘3’) J48 -C 25 92 NB -D 63 59 

c3-500 95 (‘5’) J48 -C 15 64 J48 95 95 

c3-750 35 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 59 PA 47 37 

c3-1000 42 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 70 J48 43 43 

 

Table A-76   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D2 Data 
Was Used for Training 
and D1 Data for Testing 

Table A-77   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 and D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and D1 Data for 
Testing 

Table A-78   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 and D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and D2 Data for 
Testing 
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Detailed Results for Experiment 12 
 
D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 17 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 71 PA 77 70 

c1-3000 33 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 84 NB -D 59 51 

c2 78 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 51 JR 78 72 

c3-500 97 (‘5’) J48 -C 25 B 86 JR 97 97 

c3-750 30 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 59 PA 47 44 

c3-1000 36 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 68 J48 37 37 

 
D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 22 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 B 72 NB -D 74 65 

c1-3000 49 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 91 JR 63 56 

c2 8 (‘2’) J48 -C 15 B 47 NB -D 63 57 

c3-500 97 (‘5’) J48 -C 35 B 83 JR 97 97 

c3-750 30 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 60 JR 54 52 

c3-1000 45 (‘3’) J48 -C 25 B 73 J48 48 46 

 
D1-D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 22 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 71 PA 73 69 

c1-3000 49 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 84 NB -D 62 54 

c2 71 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 51 JR 71 68 

c3-500 97 (‘5’) J48 -C 25 B 86 JR 97 97 

c3-750 38 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 59 JR 49 40 

c3-1000 45 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 68 J48 47 47 

 

Table A-79   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; Solely D1 
Data Was Used for 
Training and Testing 

Table A-80   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; Solely D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and Testing 

Table A-81   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 Data 
Was Used for Training 
and D2 Data for Testing 
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D2-D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 17 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 B 72 NB -D 78 65 

c1-3000 39 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 91 NB -D 62 49 

c2 6 (‘2’) J48 -C 15 B 47 NB -D 70 64 

c3-500 97 (‘5’) J48 -C 35 B 83 JR 97 97 

c3-750 30 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 60 NB -D 51 47 

c3-1000 36 (‘3’) J48 -C 25 B 73 J48 37 36 

 
D1,2-D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 17 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 70 PA 78 73 

c1-3000 39 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 88 NB -D 62 46 

c2 14 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 B 48 J4 74 74 

c3-500 97 (‘5’) J48 -C 35 B 84 JR 97 97 

c3-750 30 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 58 NB -D 49 43 

c3-1000 36 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 B 71 JR 38 37 

 
D1,2-D2 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 22 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 70 PA 74 70 

c1-3000 49 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 88 PA 60 52 

c2 20 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 B 48 J48 66 66 

c3-500 97 (‘5’) J48 -C 35 B 84 JR 97 97 

c3-750 38 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 58 J48 47 45 

c3-1000 45 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 B 71 J48 48 47 

 

Table A-82   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D2 Data 
Was Used for Training 
and D1 Data for Testing 

Table A-83   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 and D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and D1 Data for 
Testing 

Table A-84   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 and D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and D2 Data for 
Testing 
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Detailed Results for Experiment 13 
 
D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 68 (‘1’) J48 -C 15 B 69 NB -D 62 59 

c1-3000 85 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 79 JR 88 87 

c2 26 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 53 NB -D 34 31 

c3-500 76 (‘5’) JR -N100 O2 91 JR 76 76 

c3-750 35 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 57 J48 41 41 

c3-1000 62 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 68 JR 62 61 

 
D1,2-D1 training (Tr) testing (Te) Tr in Te 

class. task 

baseline 
acc % algor-param acc % algorithm acc % acc % 

c1-750 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1000 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-1500 100 (‘0’) - - - - - 

c1-2500 68 (‘1’) J48 -C 35 B 68 JR 75 68 

c1-3000 85 (‘1’) J48 -C 25 B 87 JR 88 84 

c2 26 (‘3’) J48 -C 15 B 46 NB -D 40 39 

c3-500 76 (‘5’) JR -N100 O2 87 JR 76 76 

c3-750 35 (‘4’) J48 -C 15 B 55 NBS 50 45 

c3-1000 62 (‘3’) J48 -C 25 72 JR 63 60 

 
 

Table A-85   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; Solely D1 
Data Was Used for 
Training and Testing 

Table A-86   
Prediction accuracy for 
Experiment; D1 and D2 
Data Was Used for 
Training and D1 Data for 
Testing 





 

Acronyms and Abbreviations 

2G    First Generation of Mobile Communications 
    Example: AMPS, N-AMPS, TACS, NMT  
2G    Second Generation of Mobile Communications 
    Example: GSM, CDPD, PDC,  
    CDMA/cdmaOne / IS-95A, TDMA  / IS-136 
2.5G   Second and a Half Generation of Mobile Communications 
    Example: GPRS, HSCSD, EDGE, CDMA  / IS-95B 
    cdma2000 1xMC, PDC-P  
3G    Third Generation of Mobile Communications 
    Example: W-CDMA  / UMTS, cdma2000 3xMC,  
    CDMA 1x EVDV CDMA 1 XTREME, HSxPA 
4G    Fourth Generation of Mobile Communications 
    Example: LTE, IEEE WiMAx II, M-UWB 
AAA    Authorization, Authentication and Accounting 
ACM   Association for Computing Machinery 
ADSL    Asymmetric Digital Subscriber Line 
AMPS   Advanced Mobile Phone Service (Americas) 
AN    Access Network 
API    Access Programming Interface 
APN    Access Point Network 
ATM    Asynchronous Transfer Mode 
AuC    Authentication Centre 
BAN    Body Area Network 
Bearer   Data transmission path of defined capacity and BER 
BER   Bit Error Rate 
BG    Border Gateway 
bps    bits per second 
BS     Base Station 
BSC    Base Station Controller 
BSS    Base Station System 
BTS    Base Transceiver Station 
BW   bandwidth 
CDC    Connected Device Configuration 
CDMA   Code Division Multiple Access (2G in Americas, Asia) 
CDMA-2000 Family of 1xEVDO (3G in Americas, Asia) 
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CDPD   Cellular Digital Packet Data (1G in Americas) 
CGF    Charging Gateway Function 
CN    Core Network 
CS    Circuit Switched 
CVM    C Virtual Machine 
DECT   Digital European Cordless Telephone 
DiffServ  Differentiated Services 
DL    downlink 
DMB   Digital Multimedia Broadcasting 
DMSU   Digital Main Switching Unit 
DNS    Domain Name Server 
(x)DSL   Digital Subscriber Line, ADSL/SDSL: (a)symmetric 
Dualband  2G: 900/1800 MHz 
DVB(H)  Digital Video Broadcasting (Handhelds) 
E2E    End-to-End 
EDGE   Enhanced Data Rates for Global Evol. (2.5G in Europe) 
EGNOS  European Geostationary Navig Overlay Service 
EIR    Equipment Identity Register 
EUTRAN  Evolved UTRAN 
EvDO   Evolution Data (Only) Optimized (3G in Americas, Asia) 
EVDV   Evolution-Data Voice (3G in Americas, Asia) 
FDD    Frequency Division Duplex 
FMC   Fixed-Mobile Convergence 
FOMA   Freedom of Mobile MM Access (i-mode, IMT-2000) 
GAN   Generic Access Network 
Gbps    Giga-bits per second (109 bps) 
GERAN   GSM/EDGE RAN 
GGSN   Gateway GPRS Support Node 
GII   Global Information Infrastructure 
GMSC   Gateway MSC 
GPRS    General Packet Radio Service (2.5G in Europe) 
GPS    Global Positioning System 
GSM    Global System for Mobile communication (2G in Europe) 
GSMA   GSM Association 
GTP    GPRS Tunnelling Protocol 
GUI   Graphical User Interface 
HCI   Human Computer Interaction 
HLR    Home Location Register 
HSCSD   High Speed Circuit Switched Data (2.5G in Europe) 
HSS    Home Subscriber Server 
HSxPA  High Speed (UL/DL) Packet Access (3.5G worldwide) 
HTTP   HyperText Transfer Protocol 
IEEE   Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers 
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IETF   Internet Engineering Task Force 
IM    Instant Messaging 
IMEI   International Mobile Equipment Identity 
IMS   (3G) IP Multimedia subsystem 
IMSI   International Mobile Subscriber Identity 
IMT   International Mobile Telecommunications 
IntServ  Integrated Services 
IPSec    IP Security protocol 
IPTV   Internet Protocol TV 
IPv4/6   Internet Protocol version 4/6 
IRC   Internet Relay Chat 
IrDA    Infrared Data Association 
IS-95   Interim Standard-95 (2G in Americas, Asia) 
IS-136  Interim Standard-136 (2G in Americas) 
ISDN    Integrated Services Digital Network 
ISO   International Standardization Office 
ISP    Internet Service Provider 
ITU    International Telecommunication Union 
JVM    Java Virtual Machine 
kbps    kilo-bits per second (103 bps) 
LAN    Local Area Network 
LBS/LCS   Location Based Services 
LTE   Long Term Evolution (4G) 
M2M    Machine to Machine communication 
MAN   Metropolitan Area Network 
Mbps   Mega-bits per second (106 bps) 
MGW   Media Gateway Function 
MHz   Mega-Hertz 
MIMO  Multiple Input/Multiple Output (Antennas) 
MIME   Multipurpose Internet Mail Extensions 
MM   Multimedia 
MMS   Multimedia Messaging Service 
MNO   Mobile Network Operator 
MPLS    Multi-protocol label switching routing by tags  
MS    Mobile Station 
MSC    Mobile-services Switching Centre 
MTBF   Mean Time Between Failures 
MTU    Maximum Transmission Unit 
M-UWB  Mobile UWB 
MVN(O/P) Mobile Virtual Network Operator/Provider 
MWIF   Mobile Wireless Internet Forum 
NAT   Network Address Translation 
N-AMPS  Narrow-bandwidth AMPS (Americas) 
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NGN   Next Generation Networks 
NMT    Nordic Mobile Telephone (1G in Europe) 
Node B  UMTS BS 
NTP    Network Time Protocol 
O&M   Operation and Maintenance 
OMA    Open Mobile Alliance 
OTA   Over-The-Air 
OS    Operating System 
OSS   Operations Support Systems 
P2P   Peer-to-Peer 
PAN    Personal Area Network 
PCMCIA   Personal Comp. Memory Card Intl Association 
PDA    Personal Digital Assistant 
PDC   Personal Digital Communications (2.5 G in Asia) 
PDU    Protocol Data Unit 
PoC   Push to talk over Cellular 
PoP    Point of Presence for ISP 
PPP    Point-to-Point Protocol 
PS     Packet Switched 
PLMN   Public Land Mobile Network 
PSTN    Public Switched Telephone Network 
QoE   Quality of Experience 
QoS    Quality of Service 
Quad-band  2G: 850/900/1800/1900 MHz  
    3G: 800/850/1900/2100 850/1700/1900/2100 MHz 
RAN    Radio Access Network 
RAM   Random Access Memory 
RAT   Radio Access technology 
Rel. 99  UMTS release 99 
RF    Radio Frequency 
RFID    Radio Frequency Identification 
RIM   Remote Information Management 
RNC    Radio Network Controller 
RNS    Radio Network System 
ROM   Read-Only Memory 
SGSN    Serving GPRS Support Node 
SDP   Service Development Platform 
SDSL    Symmetrical Digital Subscriber Line 
SIM    Subscriber Identity Module (2G) 
SIP   Session Initiation Protocol 
SLA   Service Level Agreement 
SMS    Short Message Service 
SP    Service Provider 
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TACS   Total Access Communication System (1G in Europe) 
TCP    Transmission Control Protocol 
TDD   Time Division Duplex 
TDMA   Time Division Multiple Access 
TE    Terminal Equipment 
TETRA   Terrestrial Trunked Radio 
TMN   Telecommunications Management Network 
TOM   Telecom Operations Map 
TOS    Type of Service 
Tri-band  2G: 850 or 900/1800/1900 MHz 
    3G: 850/1700 or 1900/2100 MHz 
TS     Time Slot 
TTL    Time To Live 
UDP    User Datagram Protocol 
UE    User Equipment 
UGC   User Generated Content 
UICC   UMTS Integrated Circuit Card 
UL    uplink 
UMA   Unlicensed Mobile Access 
UMTS   Universal Mobile Telecommunications Sys (3G in Europe) 
USIM   Universal Subscriber Identity Module (3G) 
USB    Universal Serial Bus 
UTRAN   UMTS Terrestrial RAN 
UWB   Ultra Wide Band 
VAS(P)  Value Added Service (Platform/Provider) 
VLAN   Virtual Local Area Network 
VLR    Visitor Location Register 
VoIP   Voice over IP 
VPN    Virtual Private Network 
W3C   WWW Consortium 
WAN    Wide Area Network  
WAP    Wireless Access Protocol 
WCDMA   Wideband – CDMA (3G) 
WiBro   Wireless Broadband 
WiFi    Wireless Fidelity 
WiMAX   World Interoperability for Microwave Access 
WiMAXII  WiMAX release 2 (802.16m) 
WLAN   Wireless LAN (802.11) 
WMAN  Wireless MAN 
WPAN  Wireless PAN 
WWAN  Wireless WAN 
WWW  World Wide Web 
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